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FRESH DISORDERS OCCUR IN ULSTER 
COUNTIES AND SEVERAL LEADING 

.* UNIONISTS WERE KIDNAPPED

THURSDAYXIII., ■> Y 9, 1922 FAIR AND WARMER TWO CENTS

GOVERNMENT TAKES
IN LIBEL SUn PROMPT ACTION IN 

ULSTER DISORDERS
Editor of "The Fatherland" 

Predicted Lusitania Sinking 
Four Days Before It 

Happened.

CHICAGO MAYOR
UNDER SUSPICION

Commander of British Troops in Ireland Ordered to Give 
Northern Government All Necessary Aid in 
North Ireland’s Boundary — Told “Not to Héritai* to 
Ask for Reinforcements if Necessary.”

?

f
Many Prouthiant in the Affairs of Northern Ireland Among 

Those Carried Off—Desperate Struggle Took Place Be
tween Attackers and Special Constables on Border Line 
—Collins Issues Statement

SIR JURIES HIS PUCES RESHSEITl FOR 
HIPPING 00TR1CE ON BRITISH COfT

■

ijondon, Feb. 8—The Government, this evening, telegraphed the Provl- 
slonel Government ot Ireland «siting it to obtain the releaee of all prisoner» 
taken across tho border from Ulster.

The Government also
Witness Describes Dr. Hall as 

"Go Between" for German 
Information Bureau.

Belfast, Fab. 8—Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulstar, leaned a mani
festo to the people of Northern Ireland, this afternoon, declaring the 
British Government was responsible for today1» kMneppImi Outrages be- 
csuse of Its demobilisation of the spedisl cons tabule ny following the 
Irish truce.

The kidnapping Incidents of today, declared Sir James, would strong, 
i then the Ulstermen's determination that what Ulster has she holds."

!Btifast, Feb. 8—A large number of the leading Union
ists of Counties Fermanagh and Tyrone, in the Ulster area, 
were kidnapped from their homes early today and taken to 
unknown destination». Fifteen arrests have been made in 
connection with the kidnappings.

Extensive kidnappings also were reported early today in 
County Sligo, where Sir Joeelyn Gore-Booth, a brother to 
Countess Markievicz, a member of the Dail Eireann, was re
ported to be among those carried off by the kidnappers.

In the Cleghar district of South Ty-f—'■------ :------ ' ■ ------ ------------
rone. Thomas ltcDowaU. a magistrate 
and a member of tile district council;
Ml nephew, A. A. Hlchardoon, Tho». 
ûhvriia, a school master, sad William 
■Urun a land steward, were carried 
riff at the point of revolver».

A detailed account of the encounter 
In South Fermanagh shows that a des
perate struggle between 
end the "A" and “B1* epeclals occur
red on the border line, a tew mllea 
from Clones.

telegraphed the Commander of the British troops 
in Ireland to give the Northern Government all necessary aid in defence of 
Ihe Northern Ireland boundary, and not to hesitate to ask tor reinforce
ments if necessary.New York, Feb. 8—James P. Knat- 

lng, magasine writer, today asserted 
that George Sylvester Vlereck, form
er editor of The Fatherland, had pre
dicted the sinking of the Lusitania 
four days before it happened. Keating 
made this assertion in testifying for 
the Chicago Tribune in the 8600,000 
libel suit brought against the news
paper by William Hale Thompson 
Mayor of> the Illinois City, in connec 
tlon with chargee of pnHiermanism 
made against him.

Keating, who waa employed as an 
assistant to Dr. William Bayard Hale 
In the German Information Bureau 
in this city, said those in charge of 
the bureau considered the sinking ‘•Im
politic" adding:

"I knew the Lusitania would be 
sunk on the Tuesday preceding the 
Friday when the sinking actually oc
curred. I learned of It in the course 
of conversation with Vlereck at lun
cheon in the Holland House on that 
day. He said that the people who had 
sailed on the Lusltanlà were very fool
ish, as she would certainly be sunk 
on Thursday or Friday."

Hale’s Activities

Activities, attributed to Dr Hale, 
were described by Keating, who said 
Vlereck told him his Chief had been 
hired by the bureau, "because he had 
the kitchen entrance to the White 
House" and could be u«ed to reach 
President Wilson’s private ear.”

Keating said Dr. Hale seldom visit
ed the bureau, doing most of his work 
In his apartment on Riverside Drive. 
When he did go to the office, the wit
ness said, he always used the freight 
tfevator. - ; -

Keating said pamphlets’"put out by 
the bureau: although written by Dr. 
fbl* frequently were signed With the 
names of "convenient organlzfltene." 
Among such papers, he said was "thou 
•halt not kill," supposed to emanate 
from Quaker sources.

‘‘Dr. Hale said he thought he was 
a very good Quaiwr," added Keating.

► Austen Chamberlain, the Govern
ment leader, made these announce
ments in the House of Commons to
night. He said that, on receipt of a 
telephone message from Colonel Spen
cer, Secretary of the Ulster Cabinet, 
on behalf of Sir James Craig, the Pre
mier, detailing the kidnappings, the 
members of the Government here met 
and decided to send telegrams to the 
general officer commanding the troops 
In Ireland, and to Michael Collins as 
head of the provisional government.

Gov't. Will Act
"We have called on the Provisional 

Government," added Mr. Chamberlain, 
"to release the prisoners taken across 
the border. The troops In Northern 
Ireland will act in support of the civil 
authority and in defense of the exist
ing frontiers until a new one is es
tablished, whenever the government 
of Northern Ireland requests their 
assistance."

The telegram to Michael Collins m 
peated the Information frdtn Colonej 
Spencer and added:

‘‘If anything approximating 
happened, his Majesty’s Government 
takes the gravest view of the situa 
tion. Such acts are a breach of the 
truce and gravely imperil the treaty. 
They will be glad to hear from you 
at once if you are taking immediate 
steps to insure the release of the 
prisoners, and provide against any rO 
currence of these grave outrages."

Mr. Chamberlain's statement was 
made In reply to a hot protest from 
Captain Charles C. Crate, member for 
Antrim South, and a brother of the 
Ulster Premier, who challenged the 
Government to make clear It* policy 
on the boundary question. He warned 
the Government that bloodshed was 
Inevitable, as the Northerners weald 
not allow marauders from the Free 
State to invade their territory and 
kidnap and blow up bridges.

Mr. Chamberlain, after reading his 
telegram to Michael Colline end the 
commander In Northern Ireland, added 
that one reason the Government war 
anxious to get statutory authority for 
tho Provisional Government was that 
the Provisional Government might 
have authority to prerent law break- 
lng and. If neœeêary, to punish the 
law breakers.

The message from Colonel Spender, 
read by Mr. Chamberlain, repeated 
the details of the exceeees known to 
have been committed, and added that 
the Northern police had captured 
eleven men who, It was proved, be
longed to the Irish Republican army 
from Longford and Leitrim, and who 
were In possession of bombs, revolv
ers and transport,

Replying to changée by Cap 
tain Craig that the Government 
had made a deliberate attempt to 
placate Southern Ireland at the ex 
Pause of Northern Ireland, Mr. Cham- 
Certain denied that Ulster’s rights 
would be prejudiced by the appoint
ment of a boundary commission. He 
also repudiated the suggestion that 
the Government had broken the faith 
He did not despair of a settlement 
being reached between sir James 
Craig, the Ulster Premier, and Mich
ael Colline, but even so, he declared, 
the treaty would provide a settlement 
In the boundary commission with an 
impartial chairman to which both 
sides could urge their daims.

In the -House of Commons tonight 
Winston Spencer Churchill, Secreter. 
for the Colonies, «aid (be Government 
had received from Michael Colline a 
telegram to the effect that the out
break on the Ulster frontier was not 
due to any question of a boundary die 
pirte, as had been suggested, but to 
anxiety and apprehension aa to the 
fate of the prisoners In Londonderry 
under sentence of death. These sen
tence. had been commuted by the Lord 
lieutenant, the minister added, but the 
association had led to violence on the 
frontier. Mr. Collins «aid he bad made 
special effort* to prevent these acts 
of violence, although he had not been 
aware of any act of clemency.

INDIA VOLUNTEERS
BURNED CAMPS

MERCHANTS’ BANK SHAREHOLDERS 
RATIFIED MERGER PROPOSALS

London, Feb. 8—Indian volunteers 
burned the police campe, and the reo- 

, ords contained therein, at Pure In Be- 
. bar and at Orlesa on the Bay of Negal, 

on February 3, according to a state- 
m«nt leaned by the India office this 
evening.

GERMANY MAKES
THIRD PAYMENT

!The Institution Now Becomes Part of lank of Montreal__
Two Shares Merchants Stock Will be F.wctumge^ for 
One of Bank of Montreal Stock, Phis $1,050,000 in 
Cash, Which Means $10 Addition on Shale.

PRISONER INTER IN 
CHI FOR MURDER

Harts, Feb. I—The German Govern
ment, today, made Its third payment 
,cf SI,000,000 gold marke to the Allied 
'Reparations Commission. In accord
ance with the ten day payment sched
ule, recently adopted by the Commis
sion st Cannes, according to an an- 
nounoement by the Temps.

the attachera

U. S. Immigration Officials 
Turn Debard Over to Cana
dian Secret Service Men.

Montreal. Feb. 8—By an almost 
unanimous vote of shareholders of the 
Merchant!’ Bank, at the special gen
eral meeting held here thte afternoon 
and evening, the proposal that the 
bank be absorbed by the Bank of 
Montreal was ratified. The voting 
stood 87,684 shares In favor of the 
proposal, and 186 shares against. 
Under the proposal two shares of 
Merchants Bank stock will be ex
changed for one share of Bank of 
Montreal stock, plus 11,066,600 In 
cash, which represents an addition of 

Rgme, Feb. 8—The cold wave. 110 a share, 
which ie the severest In yearn aocom- Prior to this result, two amend- 
Denied by a considerable fall of «no*, monta were placed before the shere- 
has forced a modification of the ooro- holders and each was voted down 
nation eeremonlee Sunday, when Pope One wee by N. K. Lefiamme, the wen 
llue XI. will tteoelve the triple known lawyer, whose examination of 
atom. sir Montagu Allan, President of the

it was announced, In some quarters, Merchants Bas*, formed an outataad- 
that His Houses», after being crowned lng feature of the meeting. it set 
Intended to appear In the facade of forth that the shareholders should 
fit- Peter’s wearing Wettara the «TO- nut approve the proposal unless more 
hot of Pontifical Sovereignty, and be- Information waa furnished as to the 
«low the benediction on those unable 
to gain admission. He would thus 
break the custom followed by his 
three Immediate predecessor* who, li
ter the split with the Italian Govern
ment, never appeared on the facade.
This rumored Innovation I» authorita
tively denied by the Vatican.

Hie Holiness received several mem
ber* ot the Sacred College today and 
also a number of diplomatic represen
tatives.

Further details of the proceedings 
Is the Conclave «how that th« first 
ballots were divided between two

condition of affairs ot the Merchant* 
Bank, and circumstances under which 
negotiations with the Bank of Mont
real were Initiated, The other 
was by W. F. Nlokle, M. L. A. for 

the attention 
ot Finance to 

the "deplorable affairs of the Mer
chants Bank," and urged that an In
quiry be lnatltutetd by ; (he Govern
ment to ascertain upon whom the re- 
•possibility tor the coalition of the 
bank should rest.

President's Address.

Constables Cisela
About twenty ’,‘B" specials, end the 

none of some Unionist farmers, were 
kidnapped end spirited away as well 
a» a lorry )oa<l of “A” specials with 
arme and ammunition. The raiders 
accidentally met a lorry and dalled 
upon its occupants to halt, which they 
did, but opened fire. The fire we* 
returned, end one of the epeclals waa 
wounded.
Just ouWde of Clone*, met s second 
lorry load of "A” special*, who re
fund to halt when challenged. The 
raider* opened fire, wounding e num
ber of the specials end killing one of 
them. At that moment another lorry 
load of spéciale came on the scene from 
the direction of New Town end suc
ceeded In rescuing ffieir comrades, In
cluding the wounded from the tint 
lorry, which was left hi the road by. 
■he raiders, together with n quantity 

jMrme and ammunition.
| The “B" spéciale who were kidnap- 
Wd were taken from as area of about 
six square nftlee of Fermanagh county, 
Sion* the border of County Monaga- 
hon. All telegraph wire* were out 
In this district,

night constables of the "B" special 
class were kidnapped from Usnaetea, 
In South Fermanagh.

While six policemen were engaged 
in petrol duty In Belcoo, County Fer
managh, four automobiles filled with 
armed
The police returned the fire, wounding 
aereral occupante ot the automobile*. 
The policemen were uninjured.

Colline’ Statement

MME IN PUNS 
FOR POPE’S C0R0MTI0N Kingston, and directe# 

of the Federal Minister
New York, Feb. 8—(Canadian 

Press)—Joseph Debard, arrested in 
Jersey City on a charge of attacking 
a little girl In Bayonne N. J„ was to
day identified by Canadian police as an 
escaped prisoner from the jail at 
Guelph, Ont. The Canadian officials 
■aid that, in mailing hie escape, De
bard had killed the governor, or war
den* of the prison. When they reached 
the Jersey City Jail they learned that 
Debard had also 
effort to escape from that prison. 
Some confederate had taken him sev
eral email saws with which be was 
trying to cut his way out when caught 
In the act.

Inspector Charles Miller, of the On
tario Provincial Police, and Detective 
Hughes, also of the Canadian secret 
service, came to New York on Tuesday 
night. They visited the immigration 
authorities at Kills Island and said 
that, by comparson of finger prints, 
they were convinced the man was 
Joseph Debard. He had been serving 
a sentence of two years for robbery.

Debard was taken back to Canada 
by the Dominion officers, the immi
gration officers formally deporting him 
because of his criminal record.

this has

Further Details of Proceedings 
in Conclave Have Been 
Made Public.

Another party of raider»,

In the course of hie addrete Sir 
Montagu AJHui amid that he regretted 
to state that the confidence of the 
Board of Dlreetora In D. C. Macs raw, 
Dormer general manager of the Mar

inade a desperate

chante Bank, and J. D. 0. Klppen, 
of the MonIS itrael branch, had 

been misplaced. He chuffed that 
te the directe» were 

'"grossly Incomplete."
(Continued on page »

manager

their re

NO PROGRESS IN SEIBCW 
FOR TIMOR'S SLAYER

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE
DISCUSSES ICE CUT STEAMER THISTIEMORE

EMBEDDED IN SANDSPolice Officers Admit They 
Are Up Against Blank 
Wall.

President Mosher, G B. of R. 
E., Addressee Moncton Au
dience on Labor Questions. ORDER'SUSPENSION OF 

SOIT WORK IN OTTAWA
drove up end opened fire.

Grounded on Peaked Hill Bars 
—Crew Rescued by Coast 
Guauds.

tending factions respectively under 
Cardinal Gaepanri and Cardinal Merry 
Del Val. The support of the former 
group was divided in the Initial vot
ing on Gas parr i and Maffl and the 
support of the latter group on Merry 
Del Val and Lafontaine. '

Cardinal Uaaparrl, on Sunday, rea
lised that there was a deadlock. Car
dinal Maffl addressed the Conclave, 
urging his supporters and those of 
Gaeparri to turn their support to Car
dinal Ratti. On Monday’s «ballot 
Cardinal Ratti received the necessary 
two-third*

Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 8—Officers 
trying to solve the mystery of the 
murder of William Desmond Taylor, 
motion picture director, here last Wed
nesday night, reported tonight that 
they had made hut eight progress in 
the past 24 hours.

The blank wall, which they said, 
unidentified Influences appeared to 
have thrown up between them and the 
true facts, remained unpierced, al
though the police department and the 
officers of the sheriff were attempting 
to make separate breaches through It 
into new fields of inquiry.

The police continued to concentrate 
their efforts upon the search for Ed
ward F. Bande, former secretary and 
butler for Taylor, missing since Tay
lor made a charge of grand larceny 
against him last August.

Mabel Normand and Mary Milos 
M Inter, motion picture actresses, 
friends of the film director, who have 
been questioned about the 
malned in seclusion today. Both police 
and sheriff’s investigator said late lu 
the afternoon* no further statements 
had been sought from them.

Moncton, N. B., Feb, 8—The Griev
ance Committee of the C. B. of R. E., 
representative of the order Bast of 
Port Arthur, held two sessions here 
today behind closed doors. Review of 
the committee’s work during the past 
twe years, and the recent wage reduc
tion of twelve per cent were the prin
cipal matters under discussion.

Tonight, a public meeting in City 
Hall waa addressed by A. R. Mother, 
Grand President, and George Deeroe- 
lere. vice-president for Quebec, the 
latter speaking In French. Grand 
President Mosher dealt with the C. B. 
of R. E., as a purely Canadian order, 
refusing to be governed by interna
tional affiliation, and made a strong 
plea for Canadian labor men to keep 
control of their own affaire. The re
cent twelve per cent wage cut was 
also discussed, and Mr. Mosher asked 
that the recent award of the Concilia
tion Board be put into effect on the 
C. N. R.

Speaking of the proposal to separ
ate the I. 0. R. from the National sys
tem, Mr. Mosher expressed htnyelf 
in favor of a central management of 

management for

Dublin Feb. 8—Michael Collins, head 
of the Provisional Government, Inter
viewed this afternoon with reference 
So the Iraida In North Ireland, said:

"It was what I feared end what any 
sensible person would expect. Natur
ally the peoples whose feelings were 
outraged by the Impending Derry ere- 
entions would take some action of 

iMs kind, and the blame lies with 
0>se who delayed* until the last mo- 

Ament, a decision of the fate of the 
Derry prisoners."

It is believed In authoritative circles
here that the rsl

Special Work for Unemploy
ed — Laborers Demanded 
Increased Wage.

Highland, Light, Mass.. Feb. 8— 
Eighteen of the crew of the Furness 
tine freighter Thletlemore which 
went aground last night on Peeked Hill 
bars, were rescued today by breaches 
buoys. Because of moderating wind 
and sea, Captain Fortune, and the le- 
mainder of the ship’s company, decid
ed • to remain on hoard the wrecked 
vessel over night. Early tonight 
coast guards of the Peaked Hffl and 
Race Point stations, who had been 
fighting high wind» and heavy seas 
since early morning in efforts to take 
off the Thtctiemore’e crew rested from 
their labors, as no more sailors would 
coneent'-to leave the ship. The coast 
guards were standing by In the event 
of a change in weather again threat
ening the et earner’s safety.

The freighter grounded late yester
day, and during the night tears that 
she waa breaking up Induced her 
Captain to send out urgent calls for 
assistance. Owing to the high seas, 
tho coast guards were unable to «hoot 
a line aboard until today.

The Thletlemore left Boston, yes
terday, for New York to finish unload
ing a.cargo of freight from Liverpool. 
She registers 4,146 tons. Coast guards 
tonight reported that the vessel woe 
solidly embedded in the sands and in. 
no Immediate danger.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—Steadily mounting 
wage demands of men, for whom work 
was provided by the Government In 
Ottawa to relieve their distress, hare 
led to the discontinuance of the work 
and a hundred men, who have been 
receiving $4 a day will again be Job
-1

DETECTIVE REID ON 
CHARGE OF BRIBER!

VMaitets wm be speedily arranged, 
bow that the Derry prisoners here 
been reprieved. (Announcement of 
«be reprieve of the throe Sinn FeInert 
eeoteoeed to be executed Feb. 8 In the 
Londonderry JaO, wee made from Bel. 
fart l«t« yesterday.)

ted her, that when Mr. Col- 
Moo wno In London recently he made 
urgent representation, to tho British 
authorities warning them as to what 
would be likely to happen. He said 

■ be thought the exasperation In County 
Monaghan-entile detention of the men. 
^**Twi wag so keen that som# of 
Choag taken by the raiders today would 
be held until the Monaghan men h» 
lotrdonderry were released.

The work being closed is the con
struction of a retaining wall along the 
Rideau Canal. The wall has been 
erected as far as the Grand Trunk 
bridge at Ottawa East. It will be 
carried no further now. An interest
ing story attaches to the discontinu
ance of the work. The man employed 
in it had recently received two in
creases In wages in response to their 
demands. It is. as a consequence of 
their demanding still more from the 
Government, that the work is stopped.

The work Was undertaken this win
ter eolbly for the purpose of providing 
relief In the unemployment situation. 
The men employed were paid thirty 
cents en bofor. The Allied Trades 
and Labor Council discussed their 
wage and It was also brought up at 
meetings of the civic advisory com
mittee on relief. After the change 
of Government the men applied for 
higher wages. The inter cession of 
the Minister of Labor, Hon. James 
Murdock, on the point of fair wages 
on Goverlment

U Alleged to Have Bribed 
Witnere to Withhold Testi
mony Against Tex Rickard.

it le ease, re-

New Tork, Feb. 8—Charged with 
Bribing Nellie Gecko. 18. of Brooklyn, 
to withhold testimony against Tex 
RWmrfl, fight promoter, around of as- 
•uttlng three minor girls Nathan 
rodd, a private detective, war today 
remanded to the Tombe by Justice 
Weeeervogel. He win be arraigned 
on the charge at felony, Friday at- 
temoon. Ball was fixed at 810,000.

Following a statement to Acting 
Dtetrlot Attorney Ferdinand Pecora, 
tint the had met Rlohard nearly every 
day since Met sommer, the Oiako girl 
according to the police declared Podd'e 
wife had Induced her to meet the 
detective. Podd, the police declared, 
field the girl an unspecified ium of 
money on her Agreement to chattel 
h»r testimony against the fight pro- 
meter.

Podd le the nalleged to here taken 
the girl, fir* to n home near Coney 
Wend, end later to the Wapplnger 
Falla farm. Detective* traced the 
child to her hiding piece after Podd 
bkd paid a <8 fine Imposed on Mar- 
tte Oaeko, her father, on conviction 
of felting to nod tils daughter to 
•eho* The children's society ofilc 
an any they followed Podd to the 
farm, arriving there a, he was driv
ing «way with the girl.

the system with unit 
nettling local question».:

The visiting deegatee were benquet- 
ted at the cine of the pohllc meeting.

ONTARIO COURT RULES 
AGAINST LICENSE DEFT. POINCARE DETERMINED 

TO DAVE GUARANTEESCOMMITTED FOR TRIM 
ON DAUGHTER’S STORY

Ontario Temperance Act Let* 
American* Get Their Beet 
from Windsor Breweries.

ELECTION RESULT
IN CHARLOTTETOWNMuet Know What's What Be

fore Participating in Genoa 
Conference.

enterprises, wee se
cured, and on hi* recommendation the 
men were Increased to 18.40 a day 
ot eight hours. This did not satiety 
them, and they applied for a further 
Increase. This also was granted, the 
rata ef pay being raised to 84.

Either Charged With Finny 
f Three Shots at Wife With 

Intent to Kill.

SWEDISH STEAMER 
THYRA TOSSED BY

RESTLESS SEAS

Windsor, Out., Feb. 8—-License de
partment officers again failed In au 
attempt to prevent the export of beer 
from the breweries of the -border cities

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 8—The 
civic elections here today resulted as 
follows:—Mayor, R. H. Jenkins; Coun
cillors, P. A. Smith, William Moran, 
Robert Rettery, John Pierce, Dr. J. 
Yeo, H. McConnore, G. W. McLeod 
and T. W. L. Prowee; Water commis
sioners, John McKenna, James Mac
donald and J. A. WebetflK 

The vote for Mayor was; R. H. Jen
kins, 1,200; L. B. Miller, 808; J. J. 
MacKinnon 480.

Paris, Feb. 8—Premier Poincare to
day reaffirmed (he French Govern
ment’# determination to seek guaran 
-tees before going to the international 
Economic Conference at Genoa. He 
made this clear at a secret session of 
the Foreign Affair» Commission of 
the Chamber of Deputise, to whlah 
he gave complete detail» of the Got 
ernment’e plan» and copies ot docu
ments.

Th» Premier ujd It was France’s 
right and duty before going to Genoa, 
to get the necessary assurances that 
non» of her rights under existing 
tmtlte nor ttioke concerning the 
League of Nation* would be Jeopar
dised. But es to whether the French

to the United States, when Magistrate 
Gubdy today'threw out a charge of 
"unlawfully selling" against the Walk- 
ervllle Brewing Company. The point 
at issue was whether or not it was 
.égal for the brewery bo accept tele
phone orders for beer from United 
State» purchasers and then accept 
the money In pay 
when the liquor was put aboard the

Government Steamer Unable 
to Get Line to Disabled 
Freighter.

Halifax, N. 8 , Feb. •—A heavy gale 
and stormy sea raged ground the rud
derless Swedish steamer Thyra and 
her rescue ship» Lady Laurier, today. 
The following radio was reoMved Man

Fbb. 8.—The evidence of
STEAMER COYLET 

. ABANDONED AFIRE
Me rtttt rear old daughter, aether,

Morris Zlmriug, at 1861 at. 
«treat, to be committed

lor trial here today oe • change of 
Mag three Shota at hie wife with 
Mm to kill It™ Zlmriug, who

Crew Picked Up and Taken to 
Savannah by S.S. Soroca.

or decline so Invitation leaned In her 
name."

London, Feb. 8—It Is imKkaly that 
the French government’* request tor 
n three months’ delay In thq opening 
ot the Genoa Conference will he met
by Greet Britain, It wee stated In at- The crew was picked up by the 
ficlal drôles today. The sooner the er Somes and will be taken to Seven 
Conference eon
peso Industrial reconstruction <81 be- distraie anils from the Oarlet, return- 

conference or not, he said gin, aeeordlng In the view at these ed Dm tonight The Oeviel ragwer
re teste 1er fikaooe either to accept officiels. ed I,Ml tone.

key West Fla.. Feb. 8—The British 
4»«Sim«r Ooytet, bound dram Avondale 
tor New Orleans, was abandoned afire

while giving evidence, hut wee soon 
She testified that she did 
whether Zlmrlnç had shot 

et tor. The little girl, however, de 
etehied the shooting In detail end on 
her tether ashing "why do yeu want 
lOMler replied: "You oenoot make 

B. » ,P»r ot me."
■rifmeki* wtll appear for rutuatary

boat. Th» court decided that each
transaction carried eat la this manner 
is within the menâtes et the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

A aim tier charge et * sell tag," 
sgalnrt the British A merlon Brewing 
Company. Limited, was withdraws by 
tin oRHrere when the case age Inst 
the WtekorrWRi compas? waa dte

«
"Heavy gate and see etna

northwest
taand In a staking condition tonight

twelve miles southwest at Ban Key.London. Feb. 8— <Canadian Bren, 
Cable)- The Australian Workers’ 
Union. In convention, decided not to 
Join the Moscow

P- a., 4&M north 1st Hade, and «Me

The Thyra lest her rodder on tea 
nary M end the Lady Lanrter, eaa 
fourth atep to g« to her mesne, te at
tempting to put e taw line on beer*

the sooner Buro- neh. Ooeher veeetee. which answeredThird tnlernatiee. 
lie, nays a Renter's cable teem avd- detefrtee actually would so in tbs

Î t next Tuesday.
"IIf

-
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Hampton Curlers 
Defeated Thistle

Four Rinks a Side Curled Y« 
terday Afternoon and Eve: 
ing—Total Score 57 to 3

The Hampton Curling Club def* 
ed the Thistle Curling dub Mty^eev 
stones to thirty-nine, In a senes 
four matches played at Hampton y< 
terday afternoon and evening.

Two rinks from each club play, 
in the afternoon and two more in t! 
evening. The result of the afternot 
games gave Hampton a lead of IV 
points, the scores being Hampton i 
Thistles 30. In the eveningg the t? 
Hampton rinks scored thlrty-ti 
stones to the Thistles' nineteen. T1 
rinks" follow:—

»
Afternoon Play

Hampton
J. B. Angevine 
H. L. Worden 
Dr. F. E. Smith 
O. M. Wilson

Thistles
T. -C. Ledtnghjun 
H. Klnemen 

W. A. Shaw 
R. B. CrawfordSkip 11 Skip ]

A. Wetmore_ P. B. Holman
. w Bovaiid R. c. OUmonr 
James Roes 
F. F. OIggey, W. H. OambUn 

G. 8. Bishop 
. i4 skip ..."Skip

Total ... 25 Total . 
Evening Play

2

CL T. Wetmore 
H. M. Parlee 
M. J. Conway 
W. Bovard

Skip ............31 Skip

J. C. Mitchell 
R. Reid 
Dr. Ismgstroth 

W. J. Shaw
:

Forbes Hallett 
Dr. fl. 8. King 
R. H. Smith 
Charles Coster

Wed Roderick 
T. A. Linton 
A. j. McMuikin 
W. J. 8. MylesSkip 11 Skip

T0U1 ..............33 Total «

Grand Totals... 67 81

Tightened Grip 
On McLeDan Cup

(Moncton. N. B., Feb. 8—The Beth- 
arst curlers tightened their grip où 
the McLeUan Cup tonight by defeat
ing three rinks of the Amherst Curl
ing Club by 19 points. The scores by 
■kips was as follows:

Bathurst
Tkfrodeâs.........22 Biggs ..

V McKay........ .......IS Calhoun V;,
w •••••»••* .SS Slack .. ..

Ibt*

Amherst
..11
.10
.10

........... 80 Totale., .,.41

Canadien* at Montreal Ti 
Score of Six to Foui 
Senator* in All Depa

Montreal, Feb. 8—Canadiens te; 
•fUy saved their chance for a« 
piaoe in the National Hockey L« 
tonight, when they circled aroun 
ronto St. Patricks and carried ol 
honors at the Mount Royal Arena 
tonight by a score of € to 4. 1 
four thousand fans saw an intere 
aai exciting game. Toronto appi 
to bo playing more or less In a 
of amasement from whistle to 
gong and if it had not been that 
Ross Roach stood in the green 
the story would have been a good 
worse. Roach received most of 
support from Cameron who so 
twice and lead nearly all the lm 
sive attacks from Toronto. Dye, * 
and Randall were there with the e 
lug but not there with the reqt 
speed and dash.

For Canadiens Lalonde, Berllnqi 
and Bouchard were the bright 
shining lights. Vezlna was back tt 
first of the season form and sto 
most of the long ones without dlfi 
ty. His task, however, was not 
parable to that of John Ross Rc 

The Uns-ups
61 Pats Caitad

Goal
Ve

Defence
Stuart ........ ........ Oou

Defence
Cameron........ . S. Clegl

Centre
Randall . Laic

Wing
Noble Bow
^ Wl-S
Daaenny ........................  Berllnqn

.Spares
Smiley . ... Bond 

.... Corb 
O. Olegh 

...........  P

) Referee—Cooper Smeaton.
The Summary

Float period—
1—Canadiens, Lalonde, .30; 3—< 

adlens, Berllnquette, 1 minute; 
Canadiens. Lalonde, 18.00; 4—Ca 
diens, Bouchard, 2.40; 6—CanadH 
Bouchard. 1.20.

Second period—
0—St. Patricks, Cameron, 0.00; 

St. Patricks, Noble, 4.80; 8—St. I 
ricks, Cameron, 3.00.

Third period—
O—Canadiens, Lalonde, .30; 10— 

Patricks, Dye, 14.00.
Hamilton #0; Ottawa

V

1.
Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 8—Hamil
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HANTS’ BANK SHAREHOLDERS KSIUUi L l L 
RATIFIED MERGER PROPOSALS EDS MIE ETE

DEBT ,n
* CANADA JAN. 31 

WAS $2372,585,984 mm ■
Report» Show County Orga

nization to be in Flourish
ing Condition.

H . i Continued from Page 1J
’ With rel«

>teps that had been taken in learning 
the condition of the hank through 
an Investigation by the president and 
viceg>reetdent and H. B. Mackensle. 
former general manager of the Bgpk 

British North America.
Discovering the conditions of af- Special to The Standard, 

fairs, »r Montagu said, the directors Monotun, Feb. 8..—The
were faced with two alternatives—“tè meeting of Westmorland County Loy- 
try and carry on the bank in S el Orange Lodge wan held with Salto- 
crippled condition, taking the risk of bury I*. O. L No. 68, tonight. Dele- 
losing public confidence and ati that gates were présent from the lodges 
means to a bank, or, on the other M Murray's Corner, Mldgic, Sack- 
hand, to open negotiation# for disposal *111* Dorchester, Scotch Settlement, 
of the bank’s assets to another bank.” Moncton Sunny Brae Salisbury and

Sir Montagu deprecated the sug- Victoria Mille, 
gestion that "your directors were FoHowteg committee» were ftp- 
stamped ed into a bargain with the Pointed:
Bank of Montreal," pointing out that Finance—A. J). Crandall, H. J.
heavy borrowing from the Dominion Dounsbuny, Reuben Seers. 
Government or the attempt to turn Oredeotlal»—Bdwin Tusk, B. Robin-
over the bank assets to a number of A‘ Jamieson, 
banks would have resulted in broad- -.®“*p*n**on* *®d Bxpalertoo—L. J. 
casting of the bank's true condition 2?ir#50tt’ ''t3a'<*0,1 MaoWilham, C. A. 
.with probable disastrous occurrences 
on the exchange and ‘Tune" on the 
bank's branches. *

The resolution, submitted by Sir 
Montagu Allan, consisted of the terms 
of the agreement between the Mer
chants' Bank and the Bank of Mont* 
reel, whereby the latter consented to 
acquire the assets and liabilities of 
the former and to give one share of 
Bank of Montreal stock In exchange 
tor two shares of Merchants Bank 
stock and a cash bonus of 110 a share, 
which would amount to $l,050j000.

rto the bank*» loans 
to Thornton. Davideon A Company, 
bankrupt stock broking firm. Sir Mon
tagu said that when the bank's hooks 
closed at the end of April, 1916, ad 
vances to the firm stood at 0678,200 
against securities which apparently 
loft a goed margin In the bank’s favor. 
Theae advances, however, gradually 
increased without the authorization of 
the Board^of Directors, amounting to 
about 84,600.000, against securities 
‘«lamentably - deficient.” Tt now ap
pears.” h« said, “that the hank is in
volved in a loss of about $4,000,000."

The bank, through loans "which 
went far beyond the bounds of prud
ence,” los: about $1,000,000 In the 
(Oiknre of the Exclusive Ladies’ Wear, 
Limited, and allied companies, Sir 
Montagu said. These loans had also 
been made without the authority of 
the Board of Directors of the bank.

VU would be inadvisable ” he said, 
;|r the intereet of customers, to give 
other similar instances of losses re
sulting ,in the Montreal office in ac
counts or credits which the directors 
were not made aware of

‘The bank’s shareholders may fair
ly inquire why its directors permitted 
such adventurous banking to be car
ried

This Is An Increase of $5,724,- 
732 in the Month of Janu-

"Fruit-e-tivee" Cleared 
Her Skin. While Not Making Anyr.Giwt 

Gain. Province Is Mens
at

ary. Pointa St. Pierre, P. q.
*1 suffered for three run with 

Ottawa, Feb. S—(Canadian Press)— terrible Bciema. 1 consulted several 
The total debt of Canada, on January doctors and they did not do me anv 
31, was f*.173,681,0*4, as compered good, 
with 13.366,861,263 at the end ot De
cember mi. This Is on Increase ot

ual Than Holding Its Own.

Resina, Sank., Feb. 8.—"In eplte ot 
the (act that the price» tor mutton, 
Inmb and wool are puieli lower than 
they were immediately after the war 
the Sheep population of- Saskatchewan 
is slowly but steadily Increasing."
0. Robertson, secretary' ci the flee- 
katohewan Sheep Breeders' ffiirllwr 
tion, reports In his annual otatemeamf 
tor 18-1 "The Increase Is not due tS' 
any new purchase of sheep "to aalp 
great extent, but' to the feet Ou* thaï 
increased demand in earlier yean has 
not yet loft Its momentum and tfc nat
ural increase. It Hi a 1*0 possible that 
farmers are realising that - taklngl 
all things Into conslderattpiL* there is 
Just as much profit in malntallhi* a 
falr-eised flock as there Is In troducing, 
any other farm product."1 ' 

Saskatchewan, while not making any 
great gain. Ip holding her position) 

the sheep raising provinces of) 
the Dominion, the report states, whir,ni 
also says the three Western provinces! 
shew an Increase In the number otj 
sheep as weU as Nova Scbtta and. 
Prince JEdwanf Island, while the fount 
more central provinces report de
creases. • * .

Although sheep man have to aooapi. 
MBS HAZEL TOMKINS I™1"00»* Price., Mr. Robertson stalest 

CsndMst. for queen of th. WlnM- can nt least secure the very!
P*g wjn«sr Carnival of the Can. I 6®81 lw1c*“ «hlalnable If they wlH oateei 
adlan Parfflr Railway emplsyeea, 10 market requirements. Several' moret 
and selected for the position by a cents per pound can be obtained Jjy 
ytW *°Pulsr este. | following this method which —n. tV

il

Then, I need one box ot "Sootha- 
Salva" and two boxes of "Fruit-*- 

60,724,78* in the month of January. On tlves" and my hands are now clear 
January *1, 1131, the total net debt The pain Is gone and there has been 
was 62,801,731,018. The Increase In the no return.
year is, therefore, 860,861,371. I think it Is marvellous because no

Total revenue collected on account I other medicine did me any good un- 
of consolidated fund for the ten HI f used "Sootha-Salva" and "Frutt-a- 
m oaths of the fiscal year ending Jen- Uvea," the wonderful medicine made

from fruit"

■
J. 1

uary l, was $348,48»,M8, as compared
with $883^36^617 lut year, or a de- Madam PETER LAMARRE
creue of 865.346,678. This Is largely u K amarre.
due to Or tailing off In customs re- AtbVo. ù on, 6 for $2.60, trial else, 26c, 
ceipto. which declined from $148,888,- Jr..***!6” ** tmt postpaid by 
081, for the ten month period la a 281, TOit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, 
to $86,202,370

Rot un»—Robert Ferguson. L, T. 
Leaman, X N. Johnson.

During t$ie year the lodge at Sack- 
ville was reorgaedzed and new lodges 
at Scotch Settlement end Petitcodiac 
There were also g number of True 
Blue lodge* inetltuted.

The neat quarterly meeting wiü t» 
held on May 24, at Moncton, and the 
annual aleo her* on the first Tues
day of February.

Following officers were elected for 
ing year:

Ooonty Meeter— T. P. Dotge, Mono 
ton (rejected).
ect B y) tt,b cmfwyp vbgkqj wypi>p 

D. M.—V. B. Crossman, SockvfWe. 
OhoRtolnr—Robert Ferguson. Monte

for the corresponding 
period of the fiscal year. The decrease 
in oustoofci receipts, when the two 
periods are compared, amounts to $67,-
57*6.71i;

The rdvehue from excise, for the 
ten months of the fiscal year 1981-22, 
amounted to $31,006,842, as compared 
with $80,913,288, for a similar period 
in the previous year. The sum of $61.- 
840,133 was realized this year from 
inland revenue, as compared with 866,- 
106,048 during the ten month period of 
last year. Income taxation, during the 
ten months of the present fiscal year 
which have elapeed, yielded |74,116,- 
<•87. os compared with 826,320,026 last 
year. The sum of $10,367,671 was col
lected In business profits taxes as 
against $99,708,795 in the ten month 
period of the last fiscal year.

For the month of January alone, the 
total revenue, on account of consoli
dated fund, was $84,219,260. In Janu
ary, 1221, the total revenue Whs $89,- 
480.892. Customs collections during the 
two months under comparison were 
practically the same. In January 1931, 
$8,031,220 was 
source, while In the month ot Janu
ary 1922, a total of $8,087,7?70 was col
lected.

Total expenditures for the ten 
months of the fiscal year ending Janu 
ury 81, 1922, were $269,313,254) as 
pared with $313,809,278 during a sim
ilar period in 1920-31. This is a de
crease of $44.496,028. The expenditures 

soldiers civil re-establishment de
clined from $27,985,317 during the ten 
months period last year to $12,709.600 
this year. The total amount paid in 
interest on the public debt during 
the present fiscal year is $114^79,677, 
as compared, With $120.042,240 during 
the ten months of 192041.

GERMANY MORE 
THAN CRIPPLED 

BY RAIL TIE-UP
Tha answer is that it was 

dons without the' authority of the 
fllneotiirs."

Sir Montagu contieeed detailing the

Whole State Blocked by Lack 
of Train Service Due to 
Strike.

FOUR GSMPEIES QllfElt Tom Gibbons And 
ITS Harry Greb Matched too.

R»©c-(S«>cret^ry—Franck A. Kerfey.
Monoton.

Fie. Secretary — Albert Steeves Berlin, feb. 6.—Optimism of the au
thorities that the railway strike, if_________________ _
proclaimed, could assume no greater -------------- '------------- nr.nm---------r - -, rj- jwo^. °* * **ne staple and also
proportions owing to difference, with- I It- n • J I “five's “
tetheraHway labor organizations and LOSt HlS DlluC, from vegetable matter of aft',
general public condemnation of the ' properly rolled and tied with
Strike, proved Wound ed, as vlrtuetiiy Al TJ* twine.
jnoemany. except Bavaria. Wortem AI SO lilS M0I16y ,n "iristlng the fermera to make «,
bene, Baden and the occupied Rhine- J «art In sheep raising upwards oS
l*nd was without tmln service today. * 4,000 grade ewe. have beene-eold and*
Only a comparatively email put of Joseph McIntosh, Married in e" m*D>r “ H7 pare bred rami dues 
the personnel of the sute railways, l, ... , , , i“e one year. The live stock branch!
It la true, joined the strike, but CÏMF1 Halifax, Had Honeymoon I of the Department of Agriculture toekei
Includes engineer, and trainman and in New York_Rn'rie IV. a,ter the encouragement and fOrnm-i
the tie-up Is therelore comptete on *“ 1NCW 1OTK Bnac L,e^|tlon of fttrm flocks,
freight service and there are vlrtasV serted Him.
ty no pawenger train».

Among the hundred, at ftnedgnsra 
rtrsnded hue eroding Germany le 
Ohanle. Kagay, of Kansae, now Ameri
can minister to Finland, who planned 
to leave hers for Helrtngfot*, but 
found neither trains nor tran» Battle 
ferries running, and there was nutt
ing for him to do but watt. The 
.trike also delayed the return of Am 
erican Charge, d'Affaire. Dressa, who 
was enroute here from  ̂wrung where 
he was recuperating from a recent ser
ious illness.

The plight of wayfarers, however, is 
nothing compared to that awaiting city 
residents if the strike continues more 
than a few days» Berlin and other 
t*1* dttiee "wfil be del* In frwâ three, 
to mix day», depending on the amount 
of coal on hand. Milk, stocks of meat 
and many varietiee of vegetables in 
the big cities wlH suffice only a few 
days.

The Government, which realizes it 
must either win the strike or abandon 
hope of ever working Sts way out of 
the financial quagmire, balancing the 
budget and reforming the railway pos
tal service, but which lack» the re
sources and prestige of the old imper 
ill regime to deal vritih such a perilous 
emergency, nevertheless opened the 
fight vigorously, with its back to the 
wall. It has landed a body blow to 
the strike management In the first 
round Iby arresting three leading mem
bers of the strikers' executive 
mit tee. Including the president of the 
Brotherhood of Engineers, and se
questering strike funds amounting to 
several! millions In various banks. The 
rest of the executive committee are 
now playing hide and eeek with the 
police, but are in hourly peril of nr 
rest

New York, Feb. 8 —Ton. Gibbons,. Moncton.
St- Paul light heavyweight, and Har Treasurer —Joseph Hoegg, Gun 
17 Greb, of Pittsburgh, have been ntrgeville.
matched for a 15 round decision- bout lecturer — Gordon MacWUliam, 
7n Madifton Square Garden, March, Salisbury.

Fredericton, Feb. 8—Four new com- 18- Articles for the match we e Director of Ceremonies—D. B. Stod-

wick, according to notice appearing In are considered the foremost United 
today's Royal Gazette.

Thomas Stephen, Lewis Stephen and the exception of the United States 
Alfred Porter of St. John, as the champion Gene Turnkey.
Stephen Brick Company, Ltd., with an : The bout on March 13, it to under- 
authorized capital stock of $99.004) and ' stood will be the first of an eJtmhia 
head office in the parish of Stmonds. tion ee-iee to determine the next 
The object of Incorporation is to pur American opponent for Georges Oar- 
dh&se and take over the property pemtier. The winner of the Gibbons* 
known as Lee's Brick Yard and to Greb will ibe matched with Tun- 
carry on the business of quarrying aey th® vlctar will meet Car- 
and all other things incidental to the | PU'fi-tler. The man who whips the

FrenclRnan will get a chajioe- at 
Dempsey, It to sahl

One Company to Take Over 
Lee Brick Yard Property.

I

sortie
PSPSTT

realized from this

States boxers !»• their division with Socialists of
France Oppose 

The Army Bill Dealing with the question of losei 
from coyotes and dogs, Mr. Robertson!

Clad as he wa. In the «toge prop-1 thf a^SîÛ*!',‘
ortlea, that enable all the WUd West "The flnanclnl «xmdRton ot thekeKM 
movie heroes to win their way to the elation,** saM Mr. Robertson In hie re-4 
hearts of the countless High School port* *,s ve|7 •atiefactory."

Say Government Measure 
Would Cause Increased 
Military Budget.company.

Scott D. Gvptfil. M. L. A., J-udson L. 1
S^n ^«i^rko^re j NOVA SCOTIA TOWNS

w™1 WANT MORE HOME RULE
of Bastport, Maine, and Millis R.
Bresser of Calais, Maine, as Dark. _ ^ , , ,
Harbor Company. Ltd., with an auth- S°°tla «"'«rmnent to being eontrontea
orlzed capital Mock of $24.060 an.l the ?y » lil'ra,n<l, for f?re,„ho“,e rule 
ihAttoi rrttttri u.vhne aL^ from towns and municipalities throughhead offloe at Grand Harbor. In the I , |n The Provincial Gov
Connty of Charlotte. The objects o - they «ay. has been encroach- 
the Company are to cary on a genera. |, u «mrcee of revenue which the 
merchandlie business in fish and all town„ and mimlc,palitle« believe they

should be free to exploit for their own 
purposes. The Plctou County Council 
recently refused to obey the provln- 

, cial law requiring an assessment for
with an authorized capital stock of. highways purposes and the Town Ckron- 
$33,000 and the head office to be at ( cil of Keniville Is protesting against 
Petitcodiac. The objects of Incorpora- i the tax on their general assessment 
tion are to carry on the business of | to assist the Provincial Government to 
a wholesale and retail merchant, imj maintain, "not the roads in the town 
porter and exporter and dealer In all j but the.jMghwaj'ti io the country, 
lines of merchandise and mercantile ; The Provincial Government levies

on theatres, moving picture 
Hugh H. McLeUan. Mrs. Christina j houses, circuses, motor cars, pool 

McLeUan. Andrew L. McLeUan and ’ roomf, ' and skating risks, and many 
William E McLeUan of St. John, as, towns, cities an<l municipalities are 
Hugh H. McLeJlan. Limited, with a now claiming that they shoiljd hate a 
capital stock of $12,000 and the head share-ef-all these taxes.
office at St. John. The object of in j ..«Tm-------» __
corporation Is -to carry on a financial j Pattt, Tab. 8.—On accotmt of ti>e alb- 
agency and brokerage huslneep and to eence of the German delegatee pre- 
act as agents, representative# or man-1 vented from coming to Parle by the 

lagers and all acts conductive to the reilread-etrtke in Genneny, the Inter-

t.girls, and flappers, who haunt the
picture houses and simply ••adore'* | /» , i x-
them, one could hardly see how she VAt&Trn 1116BI1S 
had the heart to do It. To do what 71
To tell Joseph McIntosh to 'trot Imnnva RIaajY]
along,” and consider himself single impure DHMHli
and fancy free.

McIntosh applied at the central pol
ice station last night for protection.!

Paris. Feb. 6.—A radical reorganiz
ation of the French army, to make it 
more In .conformity with the Amèn
erai system, was proposed by the Soc- 
Icllst party in the Chamber of Depu
ties today in the debate on the nexe 
army law.

The Government'a bill would reduce 
rhe obligatory service to eighteen 
months. The Socialists point out that 
thie step ts far from redeeming M. 
r.r?and'a promise In Washington of a 
cne^third reduction this year, and em
phasize the fact that If the 
ment’s project is adopted France 
would have an even larger military 
budget than laat year, thus creating 
an unfortunate impression in view of 
thu Washington discussions. This in
crease, however. Is due to social ra- 
ihw than, military expenses, according 
to the Government, which Is planning 
larger allowances for soldiers with 
large families.

The Socialists presented a substitute 
pian which would give France on army 
of only 150,000 effectives and intro
duce as a second line a departmental 
mOjtta system. This step is intended 
however, mereïÿ to obtain a compro
mise on the present -bill whereby M. 
Briand's promise in Washington would 
he redeemed by limiting the service to 
twelve instead of eighteen months.

Only 120,000 Recruit*.

To Stop a Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE 
tablets. The genuine bears the signa
ture of B. W. Orove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 80c. Made in Canada. •

Halifax, N. S.. Feb. 8—The Nova
It is a Constitutional Dl

He was wearing a conical Stetson bat.| and becolmi  ̂chrome ÎTveaSne'MbÜ^ Î

‘̂ uZiïiT* sïïiïïïz garæsætcsst “• *i '

Jacket enclosed his stalwart torso, and Tàke Hood's ^arâanorfân 
a pair of swank riding breeches and by purifying the blood 
high leather knee boots, completed

Sudden Drop In 
The Temperature

•multi

6 thef

products of the sea,
Hugh W. Church, Robert W. Ohurck 

and Evans C. Bourns of Petitcodiac, 
as Church Brothers A Bourne, Ltd., the dashing eoBtnme, which was en-| of"vare-' aad'r,™*”’*

hanoed by a bronzed and handsome manent relief • •“.•T”
face, and a well developed figure of -i had clUrrtl ^ ... 1
erect and military bearing. x

According to Mdntosh', story he |n my ws. , decided Hoodî
fall beneath the spell of one of those Sareaeerilla- mv health*"Ld,',:"lw<TD”another mw,e V» wcT^S aud t
smTle r *res 1Dd «lren UaraspariH. m mj fsmllyie&ttlï

He'wooed and won her, and they' “ ,”“T S*»W' «• ®.

Highest Yesterday Was Twen
ty Above and Dropped Ten 
Points at Nine O'clock.

business.
A sudden drop In temperature, ac

companied by a wind blowing about 
thirty miles an hour from the north- 
weit, «truck the city yesterday after 
noon about sunset and made, those 
who had to be about the streets last 
evening hustle to keep warm. Coming 
oa It 4iid after the extremely mild wea 
ttsr of the past few days made the 
clllsi ill feel It all the more severely 
aafi many ware tha complaint, hurled 
at the weather

IfJlptartsêS*

con-
____ wfÊÊÊÊÊfÊKfmttt$t\

araa.'cagjarjrir-?-
arriS-ar-s-Ai SMrsnasc “
tosh said he was about broke by thati. ,, ,, 
time, financially and cardlacallev He f0^d6at expectations df the Meeco»- 
spent most of hU remaining cash to Mt0eIÎÎ?’ ' Me K *l,! wreolt to» dito. 
get to Boston, and walked from tber J egu°e? « Power and anthorlty and d* to Portland. Me., where he arrived ? ot ,reeti*e <0 **t w«h ottlF 
With eighty-five cent. In hIS %k« rad'?1 m°™”™te which they BT- 
There he was orderell deported to this' coastanU7 tchemlng to etaH In 0*1-' 
city as he had entered TaitteeUnd mîï7'
In violation of toe Immigration lews ' “"“".op to toe prenant, has ne*
He arrived in St. John laat evening *“aue”ee with the German Federation 
with an immigration officer, and being °* whose executive oommlttee
still out of funds applied for the oltv's 8ga^ today -condemned the action of. 
hoepltallty, end wae given a bed at the the «Hlway organization anti
police station. Unless he can procure 'mposed a veto upon a general strike, 
some means of livelihood here. It u which was under discussion as a re- 
quite likely that he will be sent mi <TonBe t0 the OsNn«t> refusal to re. 
by toe authorities to Halifax cognise the right ot -State employee*
whence he came. to strike. A committee of the feder

ation however, read a sharp lecture to 
President Ebert for his proclamation 
making leadership or participation In 
the strike a crime ptmirirahle bar a 
heavy fine or imprisonment.

The chairman of; the federation v*n,

company. national Socialist Congrees. which 
opened here yesterday, hge decided to 
adjourn tomorrow. The eeeaions wlH 
bo continued at a kter date, probab
ly at Frankfort

Representatives of the five 
tries affected most by the Treaty of 
Versatiles were invited to the 
gross, but only the Belgian. French 
and British delegates were present 
when it opened, 
xcafned away on account of the Min
isterial crisis in their country. At 
secret sessions the German repara
tions Question and the reconstitution 
of devastated regions in Europe were

tor his temerity
la sending such e brand of bis wares.

Th* highest yesterday was » above, 
and last night at nine o'clock It had 
faUee to 10 above end was still going 
™” with prospects of reaching the 
cipher by eertr morning.

■ Vassar students have pledged *103 
<*ach to raise the teachers’ salariée. Success in the strike will meet the

The scheme, which was introduced 
by Paul Bon cour, Deputy from the De
partment of the Seine, who is assured 
the support of a considerable part of 
the Left group, provides for only. 120,- 
UOO recruits annually and 80,000 volun
teers, who would pass two month i at 
recruit schools and six months at fron
tier posts, ftftor which they would be 
assigned to departmental formed ma 
from which t^y would be called only 
In the event of defensive warfare.

Such mobilisation would be accom
panied t*y an industrial mobilization 
in ell factories turning out war sup
plies, the

Postal employees, who have the 
same grievance as the railway men, 
•nd whose organisation is in close 
sympathy with the striking railway 
union, threaten a walkout to enforce 
elmfisr demands tor heavily increased

Smallpox Increased on the Pacific 
Coast In the five years ending 1920.

Uric Acid In Meat 
Brings Rheumatism

Says a Little Saha in Water 
May Save You'frpm 

Dread Attack,

Ml
wages and redaeslfiration Into high
er salary classe* foreseeing chances 
dt fulfilment of account of toe Increas
ed postal revenues resulting from toe 
recent raise In postage end telegraph
MÉ*

Berlin municipal employee», Includ
ing ga* electric and street car men, 
are also finding toe time opportune to

The Italian, rt-

WeddhgsMontreal, Fob. 8.—Elle La fortune, 
charged with manslaughter In connec
tion with the death of J. B. P Rol
land, who died here January 19 laat, 
from, tita effects of an overdcee of 
morphine, wae today committed to 
stand trial, and voluntary étalement 
wlH be heard next Tuesday. Several

employees immediately
press their demand» for increased

Rheumatism la easier to ovoid than 
to cure, state» a well-known authority. 
We are advised to draw warmly; 

.keep the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat 
i 14ms meat, but drink plenty of good 
water.

Rheumatism le a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric add which la 
absorbed into the Mood. It la the 
fonction of the kidneys to filter this 
•«id from the blood and cast it out 
la the urine; the. pores of the ekln ore 

of freeing the Mood ot

wage*, end today are taking a strike 
vote. The only consolation for theRoee-Maodonald

«Maey. N. 6.. Feb 8—RonaM M. 
®o»A sports editor of toe Amherat 
Bator New* and Mice Sara Francia 
Macdonald, goal lender of the 
pier. Cape Breton Indies' Hockey 
team, were married at Knee Preeby- 
terian Church, «ace Bay, tola after
noon.

HEAD AMD NOSTRILS 
CLOGGED UP

Could Seemly Bfced*

harassed general public is that the

other will be forced to capitulate 
within a fortnight, but halt at this 
period will en nice to Inflict Incalcul, 
aue harm on German Industrial life.

Soviet Back of strike.

railway strike, with all toe fighting

Red President Ebert and Ohanoeor1 
Wlrth to apply screw* to fore* * re
traction of the proclamation. Ebert, 
who Is * Social!* and a former mtsrei 
bar of toe federation. 1* placed there
by In an emharatsring position.

wffnaamn testified laat week that DiedInform* had produced a “deck” of
drugs at *"s dope peity," held tn an
apartment at IS* Deni* street, foi-

MEAHAN—At St John toe Baptist 
rectory, Bread Street, St John, on

"sniffing" ot which.towing toe headand staffed 
rename

a ect*0 tore by Rolland, th* letter's The presence in Berlin at Kail R*- 
dok, notorious Bolshevist agent, who 
directed toe Soviet revolutionary plots 
la Germany after toe revolution, at 
to* moment of toe outbreak of the 
railroad strike, has attracted attention 
to fain possible connection with It The 
MoScow Soviet and Moscow wire-pull
ers have been In action behind vhtoal- 
h- every Important labor disturbance 
in tot «ait two years end their orders 
to their German representative» and 
foSowers are to provoke trooble nt 
every opportunity and so provide en- 
eooragement for wavering adherents of 
Communlam and Internationalism 

Huerta's disruption of toe German 
Communiât organisation 1* due to the 
return) of farsighted German leaders 
to follow the poller dictated by Mos
cow. Disobedience la being followed 
by expoMon from the party.

■ ^ , wberaln the present
strike was launched by the radio»! 
rationed organisation wtthont consult
ing the German Federation of Labor 
or even toe sister unions of1 railway 
employees, who were not even notified

_ te reoafre thebr non) pay, red 
accepting rank and army pay, Jut u 
K serving in group* of militia.

It was pointed ont that this system

February T, Mar. A. w. Meehan,
D. D.- also a m 

. tots Imparity. In damp and to Illy 
"old weather the ekln pores are dosed 
time forcing the kidneys to do doable 
work, they become week end shoggish 
red toil, le eliminate the nrio arid 
which keeps soenmntntlng red dr- 
tolettnc through toe system, «vente- 
ally settling In the Joints and muscles 
reusing stiffness, 
called rheumatism.

I a reeling of wulght se ts Bee keepers «omettra* dtp the, 
qaeen bees’ wings to prevent'swarm-

Pontifical High Mass of Requiem at 
• 10 this (Thursday) morning 
John toe Baptist tihurefc 

Interment at Melrose, N. B„ on Friday 
PI D HR SEN—At Lakeside, Kings oo_ 

Marie, age 86, widow of

Mow York, Feb. 4.—The national 
board el toe Amertoan Association toi 
the Beoogaltien ad the Irish Riretibllo

at St
tog.Xhto l* the tire* to trite 

OH. wooer* 
WOgWAY PUIS taw

ed reldli 
In any

always would be nraltohle 
without Increasing the SLOAN’S REiœ»È^ 

NEURALGIC ACHES
FssessgfciBT
tient, tired inueciee* laine will* Rpfiifli 
and «trains, aches and pains. >

Keep Sloan’s Awdy and apply freely. 
vÂhotà rubbtne, at the firat twinge.

Jxnmate&ranoo-eUn-stainlng. " - -

lag In to» Par* A- lu Hotel late
Pedersen, leaving fourds Valera and pledging

te the International Irish League "full 
support fog too achievement of Its ob
ject. toe complete, universal raoognl- 
tlen of an Independent Ireland."

The executives also voted to add re* 
inquiries to the President of toe United 
States and toe Congress to ascertain

taken to Insure to the Irish people ere 
opportunity te ««press their will tor

andThere M u ed tost Mr. Bonocur-sto « dri tore* de »ght see to mourn, 
■tirerai l td pj*. Friday, 10th tret

would
per1ère and pain ont, even attaining toe pre-war fig. 

of lore than 1,006,000.000 hues,Sre‘At tils first twinge of rheumatism noted
The Governments eat on th* other 

hand, apparently In Intended only 
«tightly to reduce toe prirent twenty- 
five army eorpe by cutting off 138,000 
men In ton lower ranks, not even

get from any pharmacy about four Mra. Edward
Bt John, N. B„ writes r—*ti wto to

«6 at,ounces of Jad Balte; pat a tablespoon- 
to in a glare of water and drink he- 
tore breakfast each morning tor » 
week. This Is *14 to elftntneto uric 

; arid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, toll* ridding th* bleed 

t uf th

■y hrerty 
remedy Dr. 
mead whit

are being or will m

res.
lest to* I 
the tow 1 reaching toe twenty-one sorgo mini-had. rerhrad redt tree of *ay 

threat of wor hy KtoglsnO end tot* of
—-®S"w^to2^S4riSl tthe" breath. I tried .

ly whltt toot Will ahull be ex- ,nU1 „ w j tho»«kt I would
- the -world boycott ^rtt^l^'b^

British good»" red relee* of ^ end tty to* tire* th* beti
M*b prittiret “------- "*

mum wbloh existed before toe war. 
the Government Insisting that th* for- 
motion» cannot be reduced until toe 
duties Imposed by ton enforcement of 
toe treaties breve France greater se
curity. This stated» 1* suppures» hr

. , to* Itit ' “ — ..............................
» ' end» af

tsr, Jad Ball*, le Inerpenetoe. harmtere 
and la made tom toe arid at grape* 
and lemon Jelee, combined with 11 tola

The

With reeeBeot norite ttyI*r
to

I wee re 
R ktree on retire eervtee lbs

■ ' ' ' mm ¥drink of the ahrtks ottimmtum, atroagly In- 
float* that outside fnffneoeee are in-rttie; tm an worid h* 

On«.«*retoj| Boneom'o
evercom* urie reld and la The national eonveatka win he held 

■.1*3*. rely hy Th* T. wflrad.
Th* extent to which th* radical ■A4

... '-ai ■■ 'V
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THE STANDARDS SPORTING SECTION
national hockey league 

. games played yesterday

'
Placid Racing The Trojan Team 

Defeated Moncton
FRED LOGAN Y. M. C. A. Seniors The Canadian 

Have New Manager Y.M.CA Hexathlon
■

Begins Today
#

■Canadiens at Montreal Trimmed St. Patricks of Toronto by 
Score of Six to Four—Hamilton Outdaseed Champion 
Senators in All Department» With Nine to One Licking.

Charlie Gorman, Representing 
Canada, is Looked 
Favorite——With Even Break 
Should Prove Successful.

Large Crowd Witnessed One 
of Best Games of Season— 
Score 43 to 30.

Geo. Smith Elected to Office 
—Team Open to Meet Any 
Other in Maritime Provinces

Local Members Taking 
Interest in Events Schedul
ed for Last Two Weeks in 
This Month.

on as
■ fS
. *• V ' uif4 ■

Montreal Feb S--Canadien» temper- outclassed Ottawa In all depertmenia
SSL “Tue ZZ ofthe ,,m"here “d B“tod
tonight, when they circled around To
ronto St. Patricks and carried off the 
konors at the Mount Royal Arena here 
tohight by a score of 6 to 4. About 
four thousand fans saw an Interesting 
non exciting game. Toronto appeared 
to bo playing more or less in a state 
of amazement from whistle to final 
gong and if it had not keen that John 
Rose Roach stood in the green 
the story would have been a good deal 
worse. Roach received most of his 
support from Cameron who scored 
twice and lead nearly all the Impres
sive attacks from Toronto. Dye, Noble 
and Randall were there with the shoot
ing but not there with the requisite 
speed and dash.

For Canadiens Lalonde, Berltnquette 
und Bouchard were the bright and 
shining lights. Vezlna was back to Ills 
first of the season form and stopped 
most of the long ones without difficul
ty. His task, however, was not com
parable to thgt of John Rose Roach.

The Une-upe

■In what was undoubtedly one of the 
best gamee of The season, the Trojan 
basketball team defeated the Moncton 
i. M. C. A. by a score of 43 to 80, 

at Lake ,n the Y. M. C. A. gym. last evening.
ihe large crowd of fans who wit
nessed the game were treated to an 
exhibition ot fast ball. The mark.ng 
*>f both teams was good as a whole, 
although occas.onaliy a loophole would 
offer, and brilliant combination ensue.

Tne two teams were especially well 
matched .n the first halt or the game, 
which ended with the score tied, 20 to 
20. In the second hair of the game 
che Trojans gradually established a 
.sad that grew as the game progress
ed, and at the end of the play 
leading by 13 points.

The Trojans were highly elated with 
their victory, which redeemed their 
defeat, at the hands of the fast Monc
ton team here last season. They plan 
on playing the third and deciding gam* 
*n Moncton in the near future.

In the preliminary games the Y. M. 
0. A. dJus.ness Buys won from St 
George's. 29 to 19, this being the regu
lar City League fixture; and the Byng 
G.rls defeated the Darts, 17 to 6.

The line-up of the «senior teams fol
lows: :

Trojans.

Flemming . 
vrq-uhart ..

The ftrst of e eerie# of three days’ 
them a 9 to 1 Hollar before the small- meet for the diamond trophy, and the 
e»t crowd. that ha» witnessed a pro- title of "Amateur Hn..a hi,.h„ . feesional fixture in two years. No ' ™ , ..*™ ***** 8katln& Aee 
time after the first ten minutes of America, will he held 
piny were Ottawa» In the hunt and ™cl<1 this afternoon, and the many 
only the pood work of Benedict In thousand of ekatinc tana In Canada 
the nets saved them from a far worse and United state» 
beating. The attack of the Hamilton aw,.tin_ ,h„ team was a Heat to watch. They ” *"* 
swooped down on the Ottawa defence Vttarlea Gorman, of St. John, is the 
repeated two and three abreast and «W Skater representing Canada, and 
the Ottawa defence proved easy for “*» meny friends have every reason 
them to beat but Benedict although <*> believe that with an even break he 
scored on nine times, made many beau
tiful saves.

Malone, Roach and Relse looked 
best for the Hamiltons although it 
is only fair to say that the other 
members of the squad turned in a 
nice performance.

Malone gave an exhibition of stick 
handling the like of which has never 
been witnessed herq before. In this 
respect he was not tar ahead of Roacn 
who showed a fine reversal of form.

The Boucher brothers* Frank and 
George, were best for the visitors.
They found it a stiff proposition, how 
ever, looking after Tiger forward line.

The Line-ups

A4 a meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Sen
ior Basketball team lent night, sev
eral matters of b usinées were gone 
into, amongst them the election of a 
new manager. Frank Thome, who 
has managed the team so far, has felt 
that hie business needs his attention 

jand has sent in his resignation. This 
was accepted, and George Smith 
elected in his place.
.»3le.team 18 pklylDs at the top of 
tnelr form these days, and negotta, 
tlone are under way with several 
outside teems for games. The sea 
eon is by no means finished.

The Seniors are ready to meet any 
team of repute in the maritime prov
inces.

; Athletic events nr* gripping the in
terest of Y. M. C. A. members these 
days, in preparation for the 
y* M C. A. Hexathlon which takes 
Place In the laat two weeks ef Febru
ary. Several dark horses have been 
discovered in the different events, and 
the prospects of the local boys lend* 
ing Canada in this contest ar« unisl 
ingJy bright. Last year, the 
association took third place in the 
Dominion; the year previous they won 
ihe banner emblem for first piaoa.

An interesting feature of this con
test is the increased interest which 
is being shown each year in the in
creasing number of athletes partici
pating. The association to
first place has to go

are anxiously

Will prove euoceseful. The local 
speedster is up against the very beet 
abaters in North America, viz., Joe 
Moore, of New York, champion of 
Canada National! ; Roy McWhirter, of 
Chicago. United State» National 
champion; William Steinmets, of 
Chicago, International champion ; and 
Charles Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, the 
1921 International champion.

These five skater» are very evenly 
matched, and with good ice and per
fect weather conditions 
records may be established.

From all reports Charlie Gorman 
is quite a favorite owing to the fact 
that last winter he skated round the 
field and established the world ’e 440 
yards out door record, and also that 
in the International meet last week 
he was improving daily and won two 
of the most sensational races on- the 
Pros^mme, viz., the half mile and

He was surely back Into form, and 
has both the strength and «peed.

From the latest reports received 
the St. John man was feeling In ex- 
collent shape and confident he will 
make the United States filers go heart 
breaking pace to win from him.

There will be quite a gathering of 
St. John mem at the Placid rink to
day no cheer their favorite to vioto-y,' 
and unless he play» in hard luck 
Gorman is -picked as a winner.

Although Charlie has not won the 
most points at any of the three cham
pionships, he has skated in this 
'winter, he has made a moot wonder
ful showing, when it te taken into 
consideration that he has qualified 
in nearly every event, and is one of 
the five to qualify for the diamond 
event out of about forty-five Cana
dians and Americano who have skat
ed in the recent championships. It 
Is characteristic for some local fans 
to expect that a local athlete should 
defeat all comers in any event enter
ed, but this claes of fan Should re 
member that Gorman has made the 
beet showing * in championship 
events than any local ekater since 
Fred Logan brought honor to his 
home town by winning the Interna
tional title. Logan witnessed Gor
man at Work both In the Platteburg

-____ _ . _ ««4 Saranac races, and ae a skater***••*■’Lto Th* Soudard. _ who showed first class craft and speed
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 8—In one ot while In the game, he certainly has 

the meet sensational gamee of the a good 1Ine on th® «haters of today,

~ Northera ^rttot u
xue bv defeaMne- th' ?n? Tc. **■ ** lea" chance- taking everything Into

fr°m thh: sizi zz sk wuh *• hi*h“t numb*r <*
$1V “* L*TO|e. the Every man, woman and chUd til St 

Campbell ton goal tender, saving his John # earnestiy hoping that Charlie 
ÏJÎ «■* «•‘J11 *7 kl" brUUant wUl he successful, and this hope Is 

to ”7! Berk>d *>“ Wt all o.er the p^T^
to Zo Iwrlod two Dorn*®*®», for Gorman is toe only
th« t am 8c°rod in Onnadlan representative to battle

rsjrepeed *"■“
wap.- at,X“p£ni- svrSs tertwaSSSS

JhLÏÏS,U,*ml“° ™ I" th. to win ti rtvra JsTte £Tb2*
mu fnTSEVZZl!? U,wr'TL?^da,Xb\flvea.Chatham ""n---------- --

«■m capture the much desired firsts 
,b* “f™ * one thing we ell know] 
that they claes among the very faet- 
« amateure os the steel blades to
day; and even that Is aaytog a great 

MdLean deal.

H :

Suspension of 

Roper Approved

■
•ome to keep

pace with the competition which is 
becoming keener every year. For in
stance the total pointe scored last 
year were 2,547, this being the third 
Highest In the Dominion. The year 
previous the local association won the 
contest with 2,429 pointe. Lnet year 
Calgary won th® contest with 2,862, 
so that the standard is an exceptional
ly high one. Nevertheless, with hard 
training and keen interest the scores 
.n the different events being practiced 
augurs well for the final contest.

Last year's high record in the fence 
vaullt has been surpassed also in the 
shot put and standing broad jump. 
The performance* of the Y. M. C 
A. track team last

3 8t- Fata some new . Lansing, Mich., Feb. 8—Suspension 
of Bob Roper, ordered a fortnight ago 
by State Boxing Commissioner Thos. 
Bigger, prior to a scheduled bout with 
Harry Greb in Grand Rapids, has 
been

Canadiens
Goal

Former International Amateur speed 
skating champion, and father of Will
iam Logan, the junior who captured 
International championship for 14 
year olds at Saranac Lake last week, 
says Charles Gorman has good chance 
of winning the Diamond Trophy at 
Lake Placid and title of Amateur 
Speed Skating Ace of America.

Roaoh ..... ..........  Veslna
Defence Ottawa Hamilton 

...... Xtockhart
Stuart ........ approved by the National Boxing 

Commission, according. to word re
ceived by the state commissioner to
day. The Greb-Roper bout was can
celled after Commissioner Bigger dis
covered Roper had engaged in another 
match within four days before the 
bout scheduled aj, Grand Rapids, 
trary to the Michigan law.

Commissioner Bigger declares Roper 
failed to reimburse the Grand Rapids 
club that planned to hold the bout, 
and ignored an order to appear for a 
hearing.

..... Couture Goal Moncton Y. M. C. A. 
Forward.Benedict .........

Cameron . S. Cleghorn Defence
Centre .......... Colpitt*

• - MdWIlliama
Clancy RelseRandall ........ ........  Lalonde Defence Centre.Wing G. Boucher Mummery Malcolm

MacGowan ........
Kerr

Cross*
Shaw ..................

Summary—Trojene: Goals, Urgu- 
har.t 12, Malcolm 8; Moncton: Col- 
Pitts 8, McWilliams 2. McDonald 2 
Hick. 2 Grant 2. Converted tries : 
Urguhart 2 Malcolm 1, Colpltts 4 

Referee—Marietta.

Noble McDonaldBoucher Centre Defense. y«ar are bearing 
milt in this present contest Rt. 
John Is fast climbing to an enviable 
position n athletics.

Deaenny W,BS

Spares

F. Boucher

Second Round of 

Junior Competition

F°ur Rink. Curled on St. An- 
drew s Ice Last Night 
Leddingham and Lugsd 
Won.

........ Berltnquette ........ Hicks
........ Grant

Wing
I Brcpdbent ............

Bruce

........  ProdgersSmiley . Substitutes................... Bouchard
.............   Corbeau

............ O. Cleghorn
....................   Pitre

Wing
ChandlerArbour

Spares Bleeding pine trees tor turpentlKa 
I does not Injure the wood of the tree.Bell .... Roach 

• •. Wilson 
.... Matte 

Carey

Referee—Cooper Smeaton.
The Summary

Finst period—
1—Canadiens, Lalonde, .30; 8~<3an- 

adlens, Berltnquette, 1 minute; 3— 
Canadiens. Lalonde, 18.00; 4—Cana
diens, Bouchard, 2.40; 6—Canadiens, 
Bouchard. 1.20.

Second period—
0—St. Patricks, Cameron, 9.00; 7—- 

St. Patricks, Noble, 4.30; 8—St. Pat
ricks, Cameron, 3.00.

Third period—
9—Canadiens, Lalonde, .30; 10—fit 

Patricks, Dye, 14.00.
Hamilton #0; Ottawa 1.

Referee—Harvey Sproule.
The Summary

NOTICEen,. First period—
1—Hamilton, Arbour, 3.08; 2—Ham

ilton, Roach, 10.Q7; 3—-Hamilton, Mum
mery, 3.46 

Second period—
4—Hamilton, Malone, 2.10; 5—Ham

ilton, Malone 7.00; «—Ottawa, Broad- 
bent, 1.20; 7—Hamilton, Rdach, 2.40; 
8—Hamilton, Roach L60.

Third period—
_ ^ _ 9—HamUton, Malone 3.08; 10-Ham-
Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 8—Hamilton ilton. Carey. 11.42.

Capital Curlers 

Are Here Today
v

The Aten of St. John are asiçed 
to attend an important meeting to be 
held at the Y. W. C. A. Centre, King 
Street East, on Friday, 10th inst., to 
discuss New V. W. C. A. Building. 
Women representing city orphanages 
are invited.

In the second round of the Junior 
Competition in St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club last evening, D. w. liediugham s 
ran* won from James Gilchrist’s lo
to 4, and W. D. Lugsd in’s from I B 
Murray’s 11 t0 4.

The rinks follow:
F. Goodapeed 
D. R. Smith

The following rinks of Thistle curt- 
?" ««alOM Fredericton on
ind?vein,frt'‘-1<: a,te"00a

X. H. K. Dunn 
H. Wetmore , 

R. S. Hayes Frank Lewis I
D. «W. LMSogham James Qlldhrkt '

Skip ............10 Skip ...............  4
R. R. Cummings Major Pugh 
E>r. MacGregor George Dick 
R. D. Palmer H. C. Page 
W. D. Ludsdin L B. Murray 

Skip

Afternoon Games.

B.P. Howard 
G.S. Bishop 
J.C.Chealey 
J.S.Malcolm, 6ki>. 

Evenina Games.
ROSSIS G’*-«tuI>b.

'V-’-a-Myles
W A Ik-.D.C.Malcolmw.A.Shaw,skip A.D.Malcolm skis

Phoned that they woti? , °» club 
to Play four rinks
and evening Two gaml ^iTT 
Played on Uie Thint?» , wfll 56 against the wIXfiJSL'**0 
toe West side CurilnglSfirt b on 
afternoon. The F edtirto the
wUlaltoptoy^th;^»  ̂

C.rletonncurierTon t‘he

The Canleton skips will be: S
■ *“d B> H- Taylqr la the after- 

noon games, and Harry Llngley and 
M' F' Mooney in the evening.

Hampton Curlers 
Defeated Thistles

H.iW. Stubbs 
J. A. Sinclair 
S. W. Palmer 
W. J. Shaw, skip

Chatham Won The 
Northern Section

11 Skip 4Four Rinks a Side Curled Yes
terday Afternoon and Even
ing—Total Score 57 to 39.

a fair

PLAYER’S
The Hampton Curling Club defeat

ed the Thistle Curling dub flfty^seven 
stones to thirty-nine, In * series of 
four matches played at Hampton yes
terday afternoon and evening.

Two rinks from each club played 
In the afternoon and two more in the 
erening. The result of the afternoon 
games gave Hampton a lend of five 
points, the scores being Hampton 26, 
Thistles 20. In the eveningg the two 
Hampton rinks scored thirty-two 
stones to the Thistles’ nineteen. The 
rinks' follow:—

NAVY CUT

CISARETTES>
Afternoon Plsy

Hampton 
J. B. Angevine 
H. L. Worden 
Dr. F. K. Smith 
O. M. Wilson

Thistles
T. C. Ledtnghjun 
H. Kinsmen 

W. A. Shaw 
R. B. Crawford

Bowling Results 
In Local Leagues

Goal
Lavoie

PointSkip Currie .11 Skip 11 Mott
C. Point 1

I
A. Wetmore Duncan_ M P. B. Holman
K W. Bovmlrd R. c. GUmonr 
James Ross 
F. F. Olggey,

R
|i|

gsm

WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
to. WsUtogtou tottu, «ries, on 

ta Si . v- A- «11«J» last nlghL 
T^”"d«ro Club won tore, potato 

E™ “»Ca»ad!an National topras, 
tnam. The scores follow:

Centre
McMahonW. H. Gamblln 

O. 8. Bishop R. Wing • SharPe

Lwing"" M,WheV*
R. Crippt....................................Thomas

Sparss: Chatham, D. Olpp,; camp. 
Wilks, LavoUette, Rattray and

m™”7 and Thos, GHhert ban- 
«tod the whistles in

Abegweits Once 
More Victorious

Defeated Moncton 11 to 4— 
Twelve Straight Victories 
With One Hundred Goals,

Skip Skip a,.;... 9 Keoughan14

Total V... Î6 Total . 
Evening Flay

20 Trocsdero Club.
,1 III

Shannon .... «8 87 78 *83
Hunter ....... 87 gg 75
Sommervllle i 74 96 86

872 438 377 1187 
Can. National Exprès».

.............. 79 90
89 93 
69 74 
69 77
86 83 333

392 417 369 U78

match game.
In e match game on to. Armories 

alley, last night, the 7th c. M o .
S*™ w” thre* !"*“« from Macaulay 
Bn*. Th. scores follow:

7th C. M. G.
Markham .... 80 88 86 264

.............  80 88 76 844
80 76 61 816 
7* 77 86 J»4

F-ojâR
Î.

0C. T. Wetmore 
a M. Parle. 
M. J. Conway 
W. Bovard

J. C. Mitchell 
R. Held 
Dr. Laugriroth 

W. J. Shaw 
» 31 Skip

end to tins of 50 and 109 ‘S

as» itSS 
aa.-sjs“

\
Skip — »

Forhee HaUett 
Dr. «. 8. King 
R. H. Smith 
Charles Coster

Fred Roderick 
T. A. Linton 
A. J. McMulkln 
W. J. 8. Myles 

» Skip ............ m

*2 Total 1,

246Charlottetown, P. B. L. Feb. 8—With 
the record of twelve straight victories,
100 goals in their favor and 38 against, 
the Abegwaits, In the last game to be 
Played by them In the New Bunswick 
and Prince Edward foland Amateur 
Hockey League series, Eastern Dtris- 
ion, defeated the Moncton team to- 
night by a score of 11 to 4. It was a 
“ar“ .“l1 that game, featured more 
by brilliant individual work than com
bination. The Atobles blanked their 
opponents In the first two periods 
which ended 8 to 0 and 6 to 0. In 
the last period Moncton made a better 
•bowing scoring 4 goae to the Abbles 
6, but though their team was strength
ened by Skidd in the centre, who 
caine over timight In response to an
S. O. S. caU they could not overtake 396 400 387 lilts
the long lead of their speedier oppon-. Macaulay Bros.
r^ixJl11 ** flr8t tW° periodB Rawlings .... 78 66 86 129
received generous applause from the Jones ............  67 69 79 si*
taM tor their plucky battle. H is ClxMtiy ...... 78 74 78 ïâ
poeslble that the Abbles will go to Dmottis 78 71 77 tie

, Boetou after the end of the ptaynEt M M 84 £
gemee with toe wtanere ot tofotow ___ ***

I sections of the leegtie. «8, 176 411 m.

Poole . 
Bustln . 
Parfltt 
Mitchell

Old Country
Footb,iü Results

272
£.214

Skip «14 t
à" '‘TZ-ei-:-

TOtel
X

Grand Totals... 67 89 Doadon, Feb. 8.—Results of football 
Playwl today in the Old Coun-Tightened Gnp 

On McLeDan Cup
0try were:

The English League Association.
First Division 

Afltan Villa 2; Bverton 1. 
Newcastle 0; Birmingham 1. 
C"»» 1; Chelae. 0.

Second Division 
Nbtta Forest 1; Rotherham 0. 
Bury 0; stoke 1.
5TÎ"*0* City 1; Crystal Palace 2.

• ^«ilrd Division—Southern Section 
Bwtemroti, o; Brighton e.

Scottish Cup—Replay 
Johnatane 1; Ktag’e Park 1.

Rugby Union. 
Pertmuatli Service. I,

Port T.

s

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 8—The Bath- 
tint curlers tightened their grip ea 
tot McLellan Cup tonight by defest- 
tag three rinks at the Amherst Curl- 
tag Club by 19 potato. The scores by 
■hip. was aa follows:

Bathurst
Thfbofscn........... 22 Biggs ..

•h McKay..............IS Calhoun ..............Jo
j ho® Slaok............ ...18

.......... «* Totale.

Linton
Barry

Ptvaieti Zklu.• 
in îÂeWorfâ

I
I

"JAmherst
..11

Devon-

Glasgow University 3; Edinburgh
> « .,.41

a
\, r , ■ '
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æ
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PI"■ SHEEP

1 BUttM
1EPÏ STEW I

While Not Making Any .Great 
Gain, Province k*- 
Than Holding It» Own.

Regina, Saak., Feb. 8.—"In spite ot 
the tact that the prices for mutton, 
lamb and wool are puteh lq.ro then 
they were immediately after thé war 
the sheep population or Saattatohewan 
to slowly but steadily Increasing," J.
O. Robertson, secretary of the See. 
katahewau Sheep Breeders’ nuriïttar, 

reports in hie annual atatemonaf 
tor 1921. "The Increase to hot ’due ig 
any new purch.se of sheep \a lay 
great extent, but'to toe tact Ou* ulbl 
Increased demand ta earlier yearn ban1 
not yet lost its momentum and ft nat
ural Increase, It to also possible that

tion.

farmers are realising that - taking] 
all things into considering*’there toi 
Just as much profit In malmaiibwg a 
falr-cised flock as there Is tn’producing, 
any other farm product.**

Saskatchewan, while not making any 
great gate. Ip holding her position] 

the sheep raising jfrovtaces of] 
the Dominion, the report statès, whtohJ 
also says the three western prorluee.1 
show an titoreass In the number ot| 
sheep ae weU ae Nov. Scbtta and. 
Prince JBdwarj Island, while the fouri 
more central provinces report de
creases. ' .

Although sheep men Mar, go aooepL 
reduced prices, Mr. Sobertsqn artateet 
toey can at least sertira the Very) 
best prices obtainable It they win cutset 
to mstrket requirements Several’ morei 
cents per pound can be obtained 
following title method which 
wool of a fine etéple and also 
mande that wool be marketed In 
attractive a manner as possible, 
from vegetable mutter of all -—*■ 
property rolled end tied with paper# 
twine.

In assisting the fermera to make a.
In sheep raising upwards odi 

4,090 grade ewes have beemeold and] 
as many aa 127 pure bred rama durs] 
ing one year. The live stock branch! 
of the Department of Agriculture looks 
after the encouragement 
tlon of torm flocks.

inf--

I
r »

I

ey
in

x>n
and formatai

JiVv
Dealing with the question of htoet 

from coyotes and dogs, Mr. Robinson! 
oommondu the matter of bounties tel 
th« consideration of the association.

“The financial condition of the astO-r 
elation.'» saw Mr. Rdbertson In his rel 
port, “is very satisfactory.-

De-

Zest
the

the

Catarrh Means
Impure Bloorfi

ire"
she
iat7
trot
lglo

it ia a Constitutional Dl
When

pol
it affects the noee and tbruatf 

and becomes chronic it weaken* th*! 
delicate lung tleeuee, deranges the <U-| 
gestive qrgan*. and may lead to 
Humptipn. it impairs the.tarte. «neUl
a°^ake»Ho^’» iXraapériàti^whtoJt 

by purifying to. blood reraorew toeT 
cause of toe disease, eo troublesome 

thto time of toot, end gw» 
manent relief.

"I bad catarrh of the bead and! 
Stomach, and dreadful (timing notoe» ' 

my ears. I decided to try Hood’* 
Sarsaparilla; my health Improved 
wonderfully end J adopted Hood’* 
Sarsaparilla aa my family medicine.- 
Mrs. M. Jenney Shaw, at, Johns. O.

Oat.
tan-
) at

z
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en- at
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hey

'00. movement In Germany hi In Che 
>as. pf the Communist executive l* .shown 
Ar* by the fact that the Individuals 
ey- trolling the movement include four 

Ruse lane, one of whom le Radefc»s per- 
the eonal representative. These 
me Rakof and four Galician*, *U

querade under peeudonyms. Several 
1®r have been arrested but are oat on butt 
an* furnished by the Boinhevists.

Success In the strike vrttt meet the 
tovdeat expectations df the Mowx>w 

“e autocrats, since k will wreck th* (fov*..
ernmetit's power and authority and « 

fl* prive R of prestige to deal with ot|B< 
,e” radical movements which they fi%>. 
;, ‘ constantiy scheming to staH in Gw»1 
u,s many.

con-

let

in-

Moscow, up to the present, has no* 
Influence with the German federation 
of Labor whose executive committee 
sgalfi today condemned the action of. 
the striking railway organization end 
Imposed a veto upon a general strike 
which was under discussion as <a re
sponse to the Cabin et *e refusal to n« 
cognise the right of «tote employee* 
to strike. A committee of the feder
ation, however, read a sharp ldctdre to 
President Ebert tor his proclamation 
making leadership or participation tn 
the strike a crime punishable by • 
heavy fine or imprisonment.

The chairman of; the federation ufe».

‘n*
ng
y’s
he

Is

jS,
heto

fted President Ebert and ChanoeBor' 
Wirth to apply screws to force g re- 
traction of the proclamation. ZJbert, 
■who Is » Socialist and a former mam.» 
her of the federation. Is placed there- 
by tn an mttbamtMlng position.

ils
nl-
fe.

la-
ho r

Bee keeper* sometime* dip the 
«t queen bees' wings to pbevenV swarms
>ts

he
on

SLOAN’S REUEVEp 
NEURALGIC ACHES
FSttMisssr

- neuralgia, edatfc* and fhsusae 
tlira,tired musdra,lamebacla. sprains 
end strains, aches end pahs. /

non-skin-staining. ’

At til dnjgghta-dfa.uk. «140.
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We gut a new ratting ratm deck yeetiddmy, taint e tit % 

% "*« one dm* play» * tone every 15 mlnelte eo everybody eea S 
% toll lt§ IB mbmH» later, and ma dldent say enythlng to pop \
V about H eo ha would be aerprlsed, and .after eupplr he started % 
' to «•« the epearttag pace In the eettin* room and the dock % 
*■ P<*T«d a tone, pop raying, Hello wit the doocef Wlch Jo.* % 
"* “ee ■» onmo In with her hat on waiting tor link Hew» to
■u and eo to the mode» with her, raying. lisent that bewtiflM.
% leal I tot that this morning with my tohacoo kewpona, aient % 
"• you glad you eared to

Ua quite a dock, aed pop. And he darted to reed «gen, V 
S and prltty soon the dock played another tune, pop raying. Hello, % 
% the dun things out of order alitaaddy. V

It la not, certeny Ito not. Its slpposed to do that eeery « S 
S minuits, that» wat you call the chimes, aed ma and pop said, \ 
. °° T®* meen to eay I has to lie sen to them erety it mlnnltst ■» 
\ and m« sed, Certeny, theyre bewt'lll

Theyre all rite ony wen you re herd them once you dont feel % 
% like heeling them agen 11 mlnnlts later and eo on indeBnltely, % 
^ •** BOP how am I going to keep my mind on wat Im reeding* % 

Now W01 yum dont he abserd. theyre the chimes, aed mai 
Wdl I dont need eny chimes ringing orer me, Im not sick “■ 

% or enythlng, sed pop, and ma sed. Now Wlltyum, that» a par- %
V feckly bewtlflH clock and theyre perfectly bewtiflll chimes and S
V Its certeny disappointing to hare you carry on about them alter V 
"* 1 BWod In that died Ml mob > hours to hare my kewpone redeem- % 
% ed.

I pm
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Electric Heating Pad

—-
maritime advbrtisno agency. limited........publis

Bt John, N. B.. Canada.
Fur Ceat Weather.

iNew York Herald.)
Not until NSW York encounters a 

cold ware Uke the present does ths 
wayfarer ruslhe what a large number 
of fur coats there are In men’s ward- 
rt*es. Let the mercury full to ton 
degree» shore sera two days In eue- 
cession and out eomea the beajandie.

U Prtnou William Bt 
Rupruuentattvee:

%1 ■
The Standard le Sold By:

........... Montrent
............. Ottawa1
........ .Portland
........New York
....New York

Windier Hotel.............
Chateau Laurier..........
H. A. Miller ...............
Hotel Inga Agency........
Grand Central Depot .

UsbEtieg ht Vicinity of $125,- 
000 — Eastern Truit Co. 
Named as Assignee.

I. a eo a »e eebee a1 %Louie ..Now York 
Frank <*Ud«r.....L...........Montreal

a a a » . u a . a a .

5?,
«'hose warmth Is enhanced with the
skins of beasts. Soma of the garments 
belonging to father, some to grand
father.
broadcloth, soma of gay worsted. The 
collars, usually more pretentious than 
the lining, are of lamb, mink or bearer 
The Unlags run nil the way from sable 
to Ruslan dog. The fashions may he 
the baggy style of the 'Me or the 
snappy college cut of the day. Once to 
orory
comoo a mad deal re to own a fur-lined 
coat. Those who yield to It here been 
drawing dividends the last faw days.

Advertising Ret*.
Contract Display............tc. per line
ClaisMed....................  Hie. per word
Inside Readers ............. ton. par Una
Outside Readers............... toe. per Una

(Agate measurement.)

Ibederleton, Feb A meeting of 
the creditors of the United Lumber 
Company, which has had Ua head 
office In Fredericton for several years 
and which has done b usine* In varl 
°os perte of central New Brunswick 
wng held here Tuesday. This was 
the eooond meeting of the kind, hold 
»«soOy. a» the company for some 
*“>• part tea been reported to he In 
Bneeolnl dllffcuLtlee. Resulting from 
the degreased condition of the torn- 

; Ler market it was stated today 
tojt * a result of the meeting, a 
dMHsloo had been reached to "make 
«"Bartgnment within a few days. 
The Eastern Treat Company at St 
John, will he the "araignée and trus
tee In ’bankruptcy, he lMbmttos 
« In the vicinity of 1126,000, and 

considerably le».

Subscription Ret*:
Some of the shells are of VY7 INTER Ills and doctor's bins are things nil 

W people wish to avoid. The "Universal" me

tric Pad pwforma Invaluable servi* In warding 
off atcknwu and relieving «offering. Uee It u a 
preventive of winter Ilia—as a pahs roUerer—da a 
cosy, •uusgly bed-warmer.

The "Universal” la extramay soft and pUable. Above aU, It main
tain» heat at even temperature. When the switch Is eat at Lew, Med
ium, or High, the heat hi constant and

F OR." Delivery
Mal in Canada.... 11.00 per year 

By Mail In U. S

SS3.10.00 par year

•00 per ywr
for me? %

%ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 0, 1022.

who llv* In this climateTHE INTERCOLONIAU to endeavor to promote and foster 
trade with the laanda. In view of the 

... •»<* ‘hat the manufacturers In these
without exception, assert that the provinces are shut out of Canadian 
main object of the Maritime Province | market, by reaeon of the high freight 
members In seeking to have the «alee Imposed upon them to further 
control of the Intercolonial restored [the selfish interests of other peril of 
to the MlnUter of Railways. wKh head ; Canada, and they are .hut out of the 
ofltoee at Moncton, Is simply to bring 
About the return of the patronage 
system. One would have thought 
that if the editorial writers of these

%

Upper Canadian papers, almost

i varying.A Provincial Income Tax.
% t(Winnipeg Tribune.)

The proposal of Hon. Edward Brown, 
the provincial treasurer, to impose a 
provincial income tax has nothing 
whatever to commend It There are, 
on tbs other hands many very solid 
reason» against such a tax.

An income tax la In its nature a 
federal tax in the first place. A pro
vince is not a sufficiently complete 
and separate circle for either tne or 
kgin or enjoyment of Income, to make 
such a tax easily collected except from 
those who can least afford to pay It, 
and who are already feeling the bur
den of taxation very heavily.

We already have a federal Income 
tax which yields a very large revenue. 
The bulk of it comes, not from the 
capitalist who lives on the Income of 
investment, but from the hardest 
worked men in the comnxunity who 
earn every dollar they get, and the 
ilxed charges on whose Incomes are at 
once so heavy and so little capable of 
reduction that they are actually poor 
so far as possessing free money to 
spend is concerned.

Invested capital can dodge a provin
cial income tax even If necessary, by 
dodging the province in which it is 
imposed. The farmer, quite properly, 
is to be expressly exempted for the 
purpose of encouraging his production. 
But the wage-earner man. the indi
vidual business man and the salaried 
man, because they are an easy prey 
and possereed of little resisting power, 
are the fish to be caught in the net.

Such a tax on the part of a province 
is obviously unfair and inequitable. It 
is simply an impounding of money or 
credit that seems to be in sight in the 
hands of part of the people of the pro
vince, without reference to any eco
nomic principle of revenue production 
except that the money Is in sight, and 
that the tnxpathering can bring it 
down on the wing with a good shot.

To the credit, resources, upbuilding 
and service to its vast territory, of the 
city of Winnipeg, the consequences of 
such a tax imposed by the province of 
Manitoba will be ultimately disas
trous. Winnipeg Is the goose that 
lays the golden egg for Manitoba. Its 
advantages as the metropolis of the 
West are enormous. But if people are 
to be penalized who desire to utilize 
-hose advantages by making Winnipeg 
the headquarters of their business, 
they will look before they leap.

This is what Mr. Brown should do, 
look into the future before he leaps 
at what looks like some easy money. 
The extension of business enterprise 
is being throttled by taxation 
and if he is going to Invent special 
penalties for Manitoba and for Win
nipeg *in particular, this income tax, 
like some other of his financial ex
periments, will be a worse than failure 
even if he succeeds In having it Im
posed.

Price $Î3.50
United States markets by the high 
protective tariff in force In that conn-

Mailed, Postpaid, Anywhere in Canada.V the
%

try.

McAVITY’SAnd then, ae we have before pointed 
out. there is the urgent need of re
stricting the preferential tariff rates 
provided for by the reoent trade ar
rangements with the West Indies 
upon the products of those Islands to 
such as one imported through Can
adian ports only. A tariff which pro
vides for the same treatment to be 
accorded to West Indian product» no 
matter whether they enter Canada 
through the United States or through 
heme ports. Is no preferential treat
ment at all. The omission from the 
trade agreement of such a proviso was 
a piece of carelessness so gros» sms to 
make it very difficult for one to be
lieve that It was a Conservative 
administration that was responsible 
for It.

Thon# 
M. 2540 HEARTBURN

A SEVERE CASE

11.17 Ipapers ever trouble to read their 
Maritime Province contemporaries, 
they would have learned enough to 
make them know better than Impute 
any such motives. The delegation 
which waited upon the members of 
the Government expressly disclaimed 
any desire whatever to restore the 
patronage system.

For instance, the London Free Preee

■King SL

%
At Im not saying anything, wat am I raying, the oloolc all rite. % 

*®d B»P. And he got ng had «ailed to lotit et It dose, saying. \ 
\ Hello, beers a little gimmick to make the chimes 
"• ° U*1* a line ideer, that» «well. It» a grate dock 
' Now Wlllyum, dont you darn temper with that clock, dont V 

Too toutch It. yotil hove R out of order, sed me, and pop end, % 
' Who’» toutching It, Im not toutcheng It 
Vi reed agen and Mrs. Hew»

^eJJjWF peop!' ora troubled with
etop ringing, % Knot whet l*^.”*"7 40 “* relU“

In tun of told trouble there la a 
gnawing and horning pain In ton item- 
Boh attended by disturbed appetite. It 
to generally canned by great acidity of 
an» stomach, and whenever too much 
hood U taken, it le liable to ferment.

becomes extremely sour, causing 
heartburn. jn such cases vomiting of- 
{ten oocurs. and what la thrown up is 
P*'A and sometimes bitter. 
l y* one w*7 to Kot rid of heartburn 
h» to keep your liver active by using {J

MILBURN’8 
LAXA.LtVCR FILLS

*?v r^- **** heTe no heartburn or ch 
other Uver troubles such ae constipa
tion, Jaundice, water brash, floating wl 
speoke before the eyes, coated tongue, 46 
(foul breath, etc.

Mlee Agnes Cutting, Shallow Lake go 
|Ont. writes:—“l have had heartburn Jo 
for a long time. There

■■

And he started to % 
came and ma went out and the \ 

** chimes rang 2 more times and then pop got up and temed them % 
% off and kepp on reeding with a happy Ixpreeslon.

“With the Intercolonial again a 
Maritime Province railway, the Liber 
al members frankly admit their hope 
that it will mean a restoration of the 
old days of patronage. Before IS 11 
the Intercolonial was just an annex of 
the political machine. Hon. Frank 
Cochrane was the first minister wi'h , 
courage enough to try to put tiic • 
Intercolonial on a business bas'a He 
abolished patronage and took It out

si
% M

de

would seek gain without regard to 
consequences by making claims to 
sufferers through advertising they 
could not Justify. Would the evil sur
pass the good ?

Of course there Is the school of opin
ion that holds that the less said about 
disease, its cause, effect, and cure, the 
better. It talkes the stand that the 
thought or mention of disease makes 
people sick or imagine they are sickj 
It believes that even In times of epi
demic evil results follow publicity 
about combative measures. Medical 
advertisements would probably make 
adherents of this school ill.

tr
wlthe arms conference. ^ ^ ^ —  —>o_n_rcn_nj~t

Hexagon Shingles
23

of politics As usually happens he. Any critical appraisal of the work 
and the Government of which he was of the delegations which have 
a member, got no credit for the move, 
while he antagonized :he party 
workers If the Liberal members and 
heelers have their way at Ottawa and 
the Intercolonial is removed from the 
Canadian National -system and the old 
methods restored, it will mean the 
Qrst move towards complete ruination 
of the whole public-owned system.”

Nobody In these provinces wants to 
undo such work as Mr. Cochrane did 
to put the Intercolonial “on a business 
basis”: what they want is merely to 
try to undo some of the mischief that 
has arisen from the linking up of that 
railway with the other non-paying 
systems in Upper and Western Can
ada. The Maritime Provinces have 
never raised any objection to the ex
penditure of public money to Improve 
the canal system of Ontario, a system 
that benefits Ontario alone, and yet 
they have to bear a share of that 
expenditure. Yet when their repre
sentatives ask for some concessions 
in connection with the railway which 
is of just as much importance to ttmm 
as the canals are to Ontario, they are 
met with opposition on all sides.

Upper Canadian papers seem to 
think that the movement with regard 
to the Intercolonial is confined to the 
Libera,l members from the Maritime

com
pleted their programme at Washing
ton cannot yet be undertaken, and 
perhaps time Is the only critic whose 
verdict matters greatly. But Presi
dent Harding was able to give fully 
deserved praise to the Conference for 
its patience and good will and for the 
large measure of success with which 
it has sought an agreement 
highly contentious question*. Nobody 
pretends that 100 per cent of success 
was realized, but if such ideal 
unanimity as that had been attainable 
a Conference would hardly have been 
needed.

1 Si

Red and Green Slate Surface.
A Wonderful Roof at an exceedingly 

low price.

were gnawing 
ana burning pains in my stomach, and 
than when I vomited there

sti

. _ _ was a sour
snd bitter taste. I used two vials of 
MttbunVs Laxa-Liver Pills, and they 
have cleared me of my heartburn. I 
don t think they can be beaten by any 
other medicine.”

Price, tic. a vial at an dealer», or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto

po

LHALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.i THE LAUGH UNE *\
----------------------- —------------------------♦

The man who agrees with every
thing you say lies to others also. 
Binghamton Sun. Make Sharing a Pleasure 

With Cuticura Talcum
After «having with Cuticura Soap the 

Cuticura wey. Cuticura Talcum is an in
dispensable adjunct. Antiseptic and pro
phylactic, k te soothing and refreshing to

I OWNERSHIP Is a mark of thrift and progress, a big step in 
the direction of Independence. Therefore own your home.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. do the
FuneralsThe specific accomplishment of the 

Conference Is to banish the war clouds 
that have bung dark and low over the 
Pacific Ocean since the clumsy bung- 
lings at Versailles resulted, as the late 
Viscount Bryco so well put it. In 
“sowing the seeds of future 
Practically every consideration that 
has been in controversy with relation 
to Far Eastern affairs has been ad
justed, and war has been made as 
nearly impossible there as human ac
complishment can make K.

Whnt remains now is the ratifica
tion by the different governments 
interested of the work of the Confer
ence. In signing the different pacts 
to which they had agreed, the dele- 

ProvIncas. It will be found when the gates solemnly pledged the honor of 
time for action arrives that the five the nations they represented to, the 
Conservative members from New good faith of the settlements made. 
Brunswick win be equally insistent Any violation of this good faith is 
upon fair treatment being meted out not to be conceived of. A nation or 
to the people of these provinces in any government which sought to 
respect to their railway and trans- violât» it would be committing against 
oortation privileges. humanity a crime eo block that the

thought of it muet cause living 
to stand aghast-With horror. All was 
not done at WaMfcington which it had 
been hoped might be done, 
things wevettoiQ which this individual 
or that individual, or this government 
or that, might wish to change. But 
what the Conference has accompished 
lias brought the world nearer to the 
goal of universal peace than It has 
ever approached before, 
brought hope to the heart of sorely 
distressed humanity where there had 
been despair, and it has lifted from 
its shoulders, In part at least, a bur
den it had thought never to be re
lieved of. To extinguish that hope, 
or to crowd back that biüsfen, would 
be the crime of crimes, t# Test for all 
eternity upon the sonkg « thorn re
sponsible.

It Is difficult to get self-confidence 
and an empty purse to travel to-

Mill Cutting for 
the Aladdin Co.

The funeral of Blanche Flaherty 
took place yesterday morning from 
her late residence. 26 Exmouth street, 
to the Cathedral for high maze of re- 
Qniep by Rev. H. Ramage. 
iiWht was in the new Catholic

I 'The funeral of Andrew O. La mor
eaux took place yesterday afternoon 
from 220 Tower street. West End, to 
Cedar Hill, 
ducted service.

The funeral of Latrrence J. Dono
van took place yesterday morning 
from his late residence, Ctidbrook, 
to St Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. C. 
P. Carleton.
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
were pall-bearers. He received a large

Ae long as you are tied 
up to the landlord, you’re 
his servant. Plan to build 
and own your home.

A commuter's life is full of outings 
—and Innings.

If some men possessed clear titters to 
mansions In the skies the first thing 
they would try to do would be to mort
gage them.—Los Angeles Express.

I
1

for this District Ma

i
Ba,

Come to us for advice, assistance with your plans, end EVERY
THING IN WOOD AND GLASS FOR YOUR HOME. ’Phone 

Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

No Need For Haste.
He (lingering in the hall)—And, 

dearest, we shall grow old together, 
you and I.

Her father's voice — Well, you 
needn’t start doing It down here, need 
you ?

Sweet Anticipation.
“You look dejected.”
“Yes. Married life gets on my ner

ves.”
“Been married long 7”
"No. The wedding takes place to- 

American Legion Weekly.

Pe:R-ev. Mr. Freeman con-

ute
gai
alt!

Specialmorrow.

GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRONS, $4.75 Interment was in theLiteral interpretation.
Teachei^-In this verse, what is 

meant by the line, “The shades of 
night were falling fast ?”

Bobby—It mean» that someone was 
pulling down the window blinds.

CASTOR IAThe Delicacy of Doctors. ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE in*(Ottawa Journal.)
There is no more sincere believer in 

the efficacy of publicity and none who 
employe It more consistently than the 
famous commissioner of New Yorx, 
Dr. Royal B. Copeland. He holds that 
almost all civic, social, and human ail
ments can be remedied by the free and 
judicious use of mediums for the dis
semination of information.

Addressing the Advertising Club of 
New York, I>r. Copeland regretted the 
ethical secrecy of the medical profes' 
sion. It prevented it from being as 
useful to mankind as it could be. Pub
licity, he declared. If properly appVed, 
would wipe disease off the earth. To 
illustrate his argument, he said that 
when recently the distinguished Vien
nese surgeon. Dr. Lorenz arrived in 
New York and the newspapers an
nounced that he could cure paralyses, 
thirty-five thousand persons sought his 
help. But all the while there were at 
least twenty surgeons in New York 
who possessed just as great ability as 
Dr. Lorenz. They had not advertised 
the fact and the sufferers rrora par 
alysis did not know it. Said Dr. Cope- 
tbnd:—

The ©EBB QlECTRIC Qo.For Infants And Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Aiwa

Signature of

Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS H ruuiAM ST.
ys
the

Knicker - What is a merger?
BoCker—When a lamb swallows a 

lamb to keep from being swallowed 
by a lion.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings. 

West St. John.
Phone West 598.

G. H. WARING. Manager.
==%f,_

The story which our news columns 
teil this morning of incidents which 
have happened in Ireland during the 
last forty-eight hours is anything but 
reassuring. It shows that disregard 
for law and order is just ae pronounc
ed as It ever was among a certain 
ale as, and that the hopes for peace

Syncopated Sheet Music.
Mrs. Newedd (shaking snoring hus

band)—Gracious goodness. Bob ! 1
didn't know l had married a jazz band. 
—-Boston Transcript.

a GâI Rk

JHow Could She !
Girl—Have you hair note ? 
Clerk—Yes, ma’am.
Girl—Invisible ?
Clerk—Yes’ ma'am.
Girl—Let me see one.—Life.

SAVE YOUR EYESPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parkis

it
that were engendered when the Eng. 
Hah authorities withdrew from 
Dublin castle end from toe exerei* 
at authority In the country, were 
■nramature, to eay the least. Ireland 
IS not psriâsd. nor in too view of 
many people. Is it within tight of 
Declaration; It her people hare not 
the English to quarrel with, they win 
quarrel among themselves, ft le as it 
there la a faction atm to the ascend
ant which m quite proud to put Itself 
til ae perverse and unreasonable a 
petition as possible. And under the 
ctraunetancea, what ran he more per 
verra than a continued playing with 
the weapons, not of fair warfare, but

CEDARI17HEN glasses moke the 
VY wearer look old, it's

Sticking to a Poor Story.
“You had a forty gas bill last month,” 

said the dry agent.
“The wife has—er—been doing a lit

tle canning,” said the home distiller.
“Hum. I want to sample some or 

the stuff.”
“Wife," c alled the home distiller, In 

quavering tones, “open a can of salmon 
for the gentleman.”—'Birmingham Age- 
Herald

WARNING! Say “Bayer” w 
Unless you see the name “Bay 
not getting Aspirin at ill Wlv
Accept only an “unbroken packij 
Aspirin,” which contains directions 
physicians during 22 year* and pr

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
Phone 683

because they are un
suitable. There la no more SHEATHING'Phone 38 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
Open 9 a. m. Until § p. m.

“There is something wrong with 
the system that makeswit impos
sible for the sick or the crippled 
person not to know that he can üe 
healed. And the fault is with the 
medical profession, whif* nas 
been unwilling to advertise what 
it can do.

‘ Here we come to the problem 
of advertising. The medical pro
fession, through the ages, has 
chosen to make itself a secret 
thing. The doctor ha^ been looked 

very upon as a sort of a miracle man. 
He has hidden his wisdom behind 
a veil of silence. An air of mys
tery has surrounded the profes
sion and we have developed a code 
of ethics. This, I believe, is the 
most antiquated, moss-covered and 

institution in the

1 FWlttlng glasses than for 
wearing ugly or UMEtlng 
clothes.

Taste in frame fitting, and 
Judgment In lens fitting are 
essential to pleasing results. 
The glasses we supply 
please.

The Clear grade, t-fi” thick, 
in lengths S to 7 feet, et $28.00 
cash with order.Several American and some Can 

adlan papers are referring to Mrs 
AsquMh as “Margot” This ie her 
name of course, but the use of It In 
the way it Is being used, ie In very 
questionable taste. Doàhtiesa those 
who eo use It, consider l^pgart and 
“snappy” Mrs. AsqqlRT Is a very 
clever woman, If not always a 
discreet one; but that furnishes no 
excuse for Journalists to put her in 
the same category as a music ball 
artiste, or a movie etar.

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Lena lengths, I to 11 «rat.
IF TORMENTED Wrrfl CORNS

USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS."
It’s really a simple thing to remove 

your cornu, and without pain, if you 
apply Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor. It acts like magic, lifts out 
the corn, root and branch, leaves the 
skin smooth as silk. No failure with 
“Putnam’s,” S6c. everywhere.

$45.00, cash with order.
i Oysters, Clams, 
if Halibut. Mackerel, 

Salmon. Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad

•Phone Main tggg,

Handy "Bayer” boxes at I» tablets—Aho b

arcs—jiufacture. to «salat the publie «ruinât Imltatl 
will be stamped with their eenorel trade murk.

<S assassination T What ran be Imore
iwenaate when efforts are bebw put 
teeth on all eMee to bring about a 

’ peaceful understanding, than to choose 
a course that tf persisted in cannot 
result otherwise than In moat deplor
able bloodshed, misery and dastnio- 
tkrn?

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

I 186 Erin Street
Smith's Fish Market L. L. SHARPE A SON, |

Jewelers and Optometrists 
21 Kin, SL, 8L John, N. 8.Hector’s Restaurant;

88 Prince William Street sIf toe United Sûtes win lower Its 
tariff, sad re-open lu frontiers for 
the Importation of toe wines of 
France, Italy and Germany, eay, the 
Parte Temps, Europe will be able to 
pay lu debts by sending over 
chanties. Otherwise, -the Indebted 
nations of Europe must bay ae little 
a» possible from the United sûtes ”

COAL
Hard and Soft, Beat Quality 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones West 17 er SOi 
Wholesale and Retail

germ-laden 
world !"
It is a nice question the New Yorâ 

Health Commissioner has raised. Un
doubtedly there would be advantages 
from greater publicity on the part of 
the medical profession ae to its work 
and Its claims. It is making progress 
that the public knows little or nothing 
about How many sufferers from 
rheumatism, for example, know that In 
the past few years medical science has 
found a way to deal successfully with 
It? But on the other hand, diaad- 
vantages of the adoption by the modi*

WEST INDIAN TRADE. 10 TicketOmSLSO 
Special Dishes te Order. 

'Phene M. Hi Registration
160 Prince Wiffiai

<

Business MonH le very eetlafactory to learn that 
I urge end repreeenUUve delegation 
kawn tram all claraee of Canadian 
laaufeoturtng Industrie» wlH make 
ke proposed tri, to to» Wet 

U toe Interest, of trade expansion, 
n la generally believed that oppor 
tin tie# «let for » vety lain and 
Wtiuhle trade between title cowry 

toe Indira, which only need» to 
looked after and taken advantage

I

American Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
George a Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky fa.^
A wonderful grate coal

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LhU
48 Smythe St. 159 Union Str

ate lust aa anxious to discover 
and dmploy well trained help 
ae young people era to secure 
good position».
No better time for entering 
than Just now.
Catalogue and Rate Card to
any address.

Mat in St. Mai CAN YOU PROVIDE /asThe Otuwa Journal fears that when 
Parliament meet» there will be a 
deadly rivalry tor publicity between 
Mr. T. L. Church. M. P„ and Mile 
Agora MePball, M. P.; but toe Toronto 

to Star le toraehü that they ma* tike 
Provkicee e fanny to «oh other at «rat eight

ALL GRADES OF
Hard and Soft Codr Registered at the above office i 

In genera
Art OepLcal profession of n general poller of

Lowest Prices.commercial advertising are apparent 
Then would be unscrupulous doctors 
wan, freed 
posed by too «bien of toe proferalou,

X KERR, 
Principal

GEORGE DICK
4S Britain «t ’Phone to. tug.
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)P~|-tCY ALL W/R li mere 
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As It Ie generally conceded that toe 
very Beet Material to use aa regarda
Efficiency, Long Berrios as a Power 
Conveyor, Greatest Production and 
Final Economy tor n Main Drive Belt
Is Genuine Englleh OAK TANItlOloan e

LEATHER BELTING
Bend your orders in. They wW be 

Shipped Promptly

D. K. McLAREN limitedIWy MenufaietasrerB
Main 1121—«0 Germain «t, St Jehn,N. B—Box 7W.
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POLICE COMMISSION TINT 
OSES HIE KNIFEERSALt

eating Pad
MAKE ASSIGNMENT

GRAYLsMitie. ht Vicinity of $125,- 
OOO — Eastern Truit Co. 
Named as Assignee.

Three Arrested in Attempt to 
Get Liquor Ashore at Perth 
Amboy, N. J.

Censure Fredericton Chief's 
Report on Conduct of Pa
trolman Yerxa. HAIR

IteSsrtBon, Feb. 8.—A meetlee ot 
*?• «editors of the United Lumber 
Company, which Ma had Its head 
office la Fredericton for eeventi years 
and which ha# done brafrnonn in vnrl- 
oua pacta of central New Brunswick, 
waa held hero Tuesday. This wra 
tha racorni meeting of the kind, held 

van the company for some 
past -has been reported to be In 

ftnaaolal difficulties, ^resulting from 
V' depress»d condition of the lum- 

Wr market K wee stated today 
“Mb * result of tl,e meeting, a 
dw®»loo had toeen reached to 'make 

within a few days. 
Th* Blastern Trust Company at 8t 
John, will bo the 'assignee and trus
tas te • bankruptcy, he tiaibmtkse 
ara te the vicinity of $126,000, and 

considerably less.

Perth Amboy. N. J., Feb. 8-^Phe 
tug Harbldger which has been escort
ed along the coast by coastguard 
cutters, on her liquor-laden voyage to 
the Bahamas was seised with her 
cargo of 300 
by Samuel H. Cone, a prohibition en
forcement agent. Three members of 
her crew were arrested and held In 
92,500 bonds on a charge of attempt
ing to smuggle liquor ashore. The 
Harbinger put in here recently to so 
Into drydock for repairs. She had 
just late a drydock In New York.

The Harbinger sailed from St. John, 
ostensibly hound for the Bahamas. 
Information received by 
agents, however, led them to believe 
she would attempt to unload her

Fredericton, Feb. 8—The new Police 
Commission have performed a censor
ing operation upon the annual report 
of Chief of Police W. H. Finley. Chief 
Finley Included In his report some 
references to A. Ford Yerxa, former 
patrolman, regarding whose condition 
on a Christmas night the chief and 
a. majority of members of the late 
commission had a distinctly different 
opinion. A year ago, when the chief * 
annual report contained references to 
the case, the City Council ordered the 
references stricken out 

Finding a reference to the former 
patrolman In this year's report, the 
commission ordered it stricken out, 
the deleting operation being perform 
ed this year by the commission In
stead of the council. Chief Finley and 
Yerxa are both former residents of 
St. John.

tils and doctors bills are things nil 
wish to avoid. The “Universal" Dee 
-forms invaluable eerftoe In warding 
and relieving suffering. Use It as a 

>f winter Ills—as a pate redevet^-ë» • 
y bed-warmer.

Oosi’t Tolerate Faded, Streaked or 
Bleached Hair; Tint With 

Brewnatono—Safe, Sere, 
Inexpensive.

1
of whiskey today

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.
Why tolerate streaky, gray or 

bleached hair when K is Just as easy 
to tint your tresses a beautiful brown 
as It Is to powder your face?

Brownatone gives the hair bewitch
ing beauty and charm, producing In
stantly any shade of brown—or black 
If desired.

/
y soft and pliable. Above dll. It main- 
When the switch la eat at Low, Med
ial and unvarying-

t

$13.50 WHICH 18 BAFSR, WEAPONS OR FRIENDS? federal
Devote NewsAnywhere in Canada. _ ................... con

traband cargo at Perth Amboy, and 
»he was escorted by watchtufl cutters.

This morning it is alleged, three 
members of the crew attempted to 
evade the vigilance of federal agents, 
and were taken in the act ol removing 
part of her cargo.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 8—Robert F. 
Arnold, of Lyndhurst, N. J„ ownor of 
the tug Harbinger, and Arthur Col- 
ham, of Boston, her skipper, were hold 
by United States Commissioner E. M. 
Roy In $2,600 ball today on charges 
of attempting to smuggle liquor into 
the United States. Arnold furnhhed 
bail, but the skipper could not, and 
was sent to the Essex county Jail.

the

l/l TV’S HEARTBURN
A SEVERE CASE

11*17 LEE’S EATING POWER VAST,
BUT THEY CARRY HIM HOME

•S Harness Racing
At Gagetown

King SL

'Derail, «needed that the fe«rtbnmP<WPl" *” tro*bl'd wlth Twelve Pound Turkey, 53 Oysters, Two Pounds Pork 
Chops, Dozen Eggs, Two Slices Ham, Beef Stew, Three 
Loaves Bread His Meal.

Iteterlal ta ue aa regarde 
Long Serrlee aa a Power 
Oreateet Production and 
>my tor a Main Diire Belt

9uu what .'[“U."1117 40 “* relU“ 

In eaeee ot thM trouble there le a 
gnawing and horning pain In the item- 
hoh attended by disturbed appetite. It 
J* S*n«IlT caused by great acidity ot 
Wte stomach, and whenever too much 
rood U taken, it i, liable to torment. 
B**d becomes extremely sour, causing 
(heartburn. In such cases vomiting of- 
{ten oocurs. and what la thrown up is 
P*'A and sometimes bitter. 
l Ve one to get rid of heartburn 

To heap your liver active by using

Second Event of Season Held 
on Quarter Mile Track — 
Two Classes Proved Inter
esting.English OAK TANttEO Philadelphia. Feb. 8.—William Lee 

always boasted of the fact that he 
could eat as much ns six men at one 
sitting. Today he confided this to 
Michael Ysiïee and Wm. Smith. They 
would not take Lee at hi» word and 
demanded a demonstration with $26 as 
the stakes in case Lee won. If Lee 
lost he was to pay for the meal. The 

MILBURN’6 trio went to a restaurant where Lee,
LAXA.LIVIR FILLS who Is 6 feet 4 Inches tall and weighs

238 pounds, tucked a napkin under bis 
Bin have no heartburn or chin and beckoned to the waiter.

Ifi *** 1*ver trout,Iefl 80011 M constipa- He first ordered a 12 pound turkey 
ition, Jaundice, water brash, floating with stuffing. This vanished within 
r*®0** before the eyes, coated tongue, 46 minutée. He picked the bones mean, 

®roatll> etc- Smith and Yaffee then saw their cash
L .'** Agues Cutting, Shallow Lake going Lee-ward. Then In the words of 
^)nt., writes:—-*1 have had heartburn John Paul Jones, Lee said: “I haven't 
F” *J°®« t*®»- There were gnawing started to eat."
pjad bunting pains in my stomach, and He ate fifty-three oysters, two 
pnen when I vomited there was a sour pounds of pork chops, one dozen eggs, 
knd bitter taste. I need two vials of 
Wilburn's Laxa-Liver Pills, and they 
have cleared me of my heartburn. I 
(don't think they can be beaten by any 
(Other medicine."

Price, 26c. a vial at an dealers, or 
matted direct on receipt of price by 
HThe T. Mllbnrn Co., Limited, Toronto

two slices of ham, a lartfe beef stew, 
drank twelve cubs of coffee, ate three 
loaves of bread, add during the meal 
drank six bottles of soda water. Then 
he stopped and Smith and Yaffee 
passed over the stakes to the diner.

Now this story* should end by Lee 
pushing back his chair, arising ana 
saying. "Well, I guess I'll go home for 
supper now," but Lee didn't.

I^ee attempted to arise but found be 
was unable to do so. A look of pain 
came over his face and he muttered T 
‘'Oet a doctor; get a doctor."

Yaffee telephoned for a physician 
who had Lee carried to his home suf
fering from Indigestion. He recovered 
quickly, however, and tonight said he 
wotiTd be ready for another marathon 
feed If the stakes amounted to $28 
and somebody paid the food and doctor 
bills.

mmmI BELTING MOUNT ALLISON
PLAYS THE U. N. B.

Neil Wilkie of Halifax Will 
Referee the Game in Fred
ericton Tonight.

'■'MGagetown, Feb. 8.—The second rac 
lug event of the season took place on 
Saturday afternoon, under the auspices 
of the Gagetown Driving Club on the 
new - 
Mount

» In. Ther wW be 
1 Promptly
OFN LIMITED
r%e—l Manufacturer.
SL, SL Jehn,N. B—Box 7ŒL

“Brownatone Makes Me
Look Ten Years Yoongei—

jztzseïz -sras
«ead wh£e SJES S ITS, T.

Nutter, James Kankme and Wetmore quickly restored to all their original 
Brothers were expected to compete; beauty, 
but on Saturday morning, it was found 
that the ice was not in condition for 
the race, and the event was held at j 
Mount Creek, where the local trotters

I
■WYWUVVYWVVWVW,

Judgment Given 
In Opium Case

Hum Sek Fined $200—Fine 
of $100 Allowed to Stand 
Against Hum Woo.

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 8—The 
Mount Allison University hockey team 
strived here tonlsht to play the Unl- 
yerilty of New Brunswick tn the 
Western Section of the Maritime In- 
terooleffinte Hockey League here to
morrow night Word wai received 
here this afternoon that Nell Wilkie, 
of Halifax, Win come hero to referee 
the game.

i Shingles Absolutely Harmless. 
Brownatone is guaranteed perfectly 

safe and harmless to both the hair
hev^heeo pntcuelog lor the P-t | SSÆ JÏÏ'TJZr’TgZ

Mount Creek proved an Ideal spot | ïr” prÏÏ"u. "It™» no'oior "nït 
for the races from the spectators point ! gre„elel,. You , it , .„
of view, being only about halt a mile moment, wlth you° comn or br‘,h 
from the town and sheltered from the Brownatone I. «Id and recommends 

need jn st. John by Wasson’s Stores and 
other leading dealers. Two sizes, 60c. 
and $160. Insist on the genuine 

8pecial Free Trial Offer.
Send only 10c. with this coupon for 

Free trial package and helpful book
let on the care of the hair.

!n Slate Surface, 
of at an exceedingly 
r price.

FIRE DESTROYED
U. S. TRANSPORT

wind. Gagetown races never 
any advertising, and some time before 
the hour, the tracks were lined with 
spectators, who drove, walked, snow 
ehoed or came on skis, giving the 
scene the correct winter sports touch. 
It has been fifty years since a horse 
race was held on Mount Creek, J. 
Henry DeVeber being the only horse
man here who remembers the holding 
of those old-time races, and he, un
fortunately was too 111 to participate 
In Saturday’s race.

The entries and results of Satur
day afternoon’» sport were as fol-

United States
Hockey League

THE ORIGIN OF GALL STONES
They are simply dried bile made up 

o? Crystalline constituents of tbit 
fluid. Very common Is this disease 
among merchants, clergymen, shop 
g'rls, and those of sedentary habits. 
Prevention consists in maintaining cor
rect action of the Uver and bowels, and 
this Is speedily accomplished by using 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. No person using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will be subject to 
bilious fits. Sound digestion, good ap
pt tite, a clear color, will evidence the 
health giving properties of Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills which are safest and best 
tor general family use. When a laxav 
lve Is needed, when you -feel out of 
•orts, that’s the time to use Dr. Ham 
llton’s Pills 
nut, 26c. all dealers or The Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Montreal.

TD., St. John, N. B. Judgment was delivered yesterday 
morning, in the police court, In the 
cases against Hum Sek, charged with 
having opium tn hie possession, and 
Hum Woo, charged with being pres
ent when opium smoking was (being 
indulged in. In the first case, the 
minimum fine of $2)0-0 was lei U 
was paid by the defendadr 
Sek was warned that the next time 
lie appeared In court on a similar 
charge, he would receive the maxi
mum term of imprisonment,

Hum Woo was fined $100 but the fine 
was allowed to stand. E. S. Ritchie 

neared for the défendante.
Garnett Hughe 3 and Wilfred War 

ren pleaded guilty, yesterday morn
ing, to a charge of trespassing on 
the property of the C.N.R. They 
were allowed to go and were told to ^ena Hall, owned by Dr. W. M 
find some work somewhere.

The cases against the three men 
and two girl®, charged with being 
inmates of a disorderly bouse, was 
set to come beflore the magistrate 
yesterday morning for Judgment, but 
was further postponed until this 
afternoon*.

One man charged with being drunk 
was remanded in the police court 
yesterday morning.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 8—A wireless 
report to the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 
from the coast guard cutter Klckapoo, 
stated that the Northern Pacific, on 

.fire off the Delaware Capes, sank at 
3 36 o’clock this afternoon.

Westminsters Broke Tie With 
Pere Marquette and Won 
Game in Boston — Score 
Three to One.

thrift and procréés, a btc step In 
tee. Therefore own yonr home. Funerals ed andthe

ObituaryThe funeral of Blanche Flaherty 
took place yesterday rooming from 
ter late residence. 36 Exmouth street, 
to the Cattoed ml for high mass of re- 

Inter-

e funeral of Andrew O. Le mor
eaux took place yesterday afternoon 
from 220 Tower street. West End, to 
Cedar Hill, 
ducted eervice.

The funeral of Laurence J. Dono
van took place yesterday morning 
from hie late residence, Cotdbrook, 
to St. Joachim’s church, Sliver Falls, 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. C. 
P. Car le ton. Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives 
were pall-bearers. He received a large

or A« long as you are tied 
up to the landlord, you’re 
his servant. Plan to build 
and own your home.

Noble Claude Northrup.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs 

Claude Northrup wtil regre; to learn 
of the death of ttoeir eon. Noble 
Claude, aged eleven years, which oc
curred at his home at Colo's Island, 
February A 1922. 
ents. he leaves to mourn six sisters 
and one brother. The sisters are 
Mrs. Gordon Foster and Miss Mary of 
St. John, Mrs. Herbert Perry of Cole’s 
Island, and Misses Addie, Muriel and 
Dolly, at home, and one brother, Ster
ling, at home.

in Dorchester penitentiaryBoston, Feb. 8—The Westminster 
hockey loam broke Its tie with Pere 
Marquette and took the lead In the 
Eastern wheel of the United States 
hockey league tonight by defeating 
Pere Marquette, three goals tb 1, in 
a game which required a ten min
utes overtime period to decide. The 
game was hard-fought, with many pen
alties on both sides. At times each 
team had only one forward on the ice.

!0. «alep by Rev. H. Hamate, 
ffllgit was In the new Catholic Free For All,

Queen Earl, owned and driv
en by H. W. S. Aliiugham.
Gagetown ............................

Moeo Grattan, owned and driv- 
en by W. P. Fox, Lower 

; Gagetown

of Mandrake and BuP.er- I
14 11stance with your plans, and EVERY- 

LSS FOR YOUR HOME. ’Phone 
in 3000.
GREGORY. LTD.

Besides his par-
Rev. Mr. Freeman con- 2 2 3 3Wellington Bowling 

League Gossip
.Jenkins, Gagetown. driven 

by Thane Belyen, Greenwich 3 12 2 
Jim McKinney, owned and 

driven by H. B. Bridges.
Gagetown . ........................ 4 2 4 41 A

irJnv AB Menue took place yeatenla,!
many ot the followers of horse yu-mg, ,llornlng at 8 u clock ln peter’.
to be one of the prettiest races seen , church, when Rev. George Collin 
here in some years, being particularly | C.SS.tL, united ln marriage with nup 
close contested and exciting. Even ,o tial mass. Miss Annie Theresa Power 
the casual spectator the four hand-1 of this city, and Edward J Delaney ol 
some horses participating made a Halifax. The witnesses were Mrs H 
pretty sight as they came up the Ice. |j. Lyons and Thos. F. McGuire.

Three Minute Class.
Prince Orion, owned by J. M 

O’Neill, Gagetown, driven by 
Le Baron Hector. Gagetown l 1 i;Guire. Prince William street, and .VI r 

Sparkle, owned and driven by F
T. Dlngee, Gagetown ............. 2 2 2 j o’clock train lor Halifax, where the)

Dolly Wilkes, owned and driven will reside at 166 Jubilee Road. Among
by H. H. Gilbert, Gagetown. 4 3 3 • lh« oui-of town guests were Arthur 

Robin Adair, owned by H. W. | McGuire of Calgary, a nephew of the
Scovil, Upper Hampstead. | bride, 
driven by W. P. Fox, Lr. Gage
town .........................................

Teddy, owned and driven by E.
S. Brodie, Gagetown .............
The officers of the race were :

Weddings
eelel Delaney - Power.

wedding of much interest toÏCTRIC IRONS, $4.75 Mrs. James Irvine.
The death of Margaret, Wife of 

Jemes Irvine, occurred at lier home in 
St Martins Monday morning after a 
lingering Illness. She leaves to mourn 
her husband, four sons, Charles of 
Everett, Mass.: James of New York: 
and Frank and John at home; and 
three daughters. Mrs. D. J. Kellher of 
Taunton, Mass.; Mrs. A. R. Duffy of 
St. John, and Katherine, at home, al
so four brothers, Michael of Windsor, 
Out., James, Dominick and Charles of 
Barnesvill-e, and three sisters, Mrs. 
Thomas Moran of Taunton, Mas,».; 
Mrs. Thomas Flanagan of New Hamp
shire. and Mrs. Annie Dwyer of SL 
John. Funeral will be held on Fri 
day morning at St. Marti».

Mrs. Charlotte Robinson.
The funeral of Charlotte, widow of 

WiBAm Dickson Robinson, woe held 
from the residence of her son, John Q. 
Robinson, 162 Benn avenue, Roelln- 
dale. Maas., on Saturday, to Wood- 
lawn cemetery. The late Mrs. R6bin- 
bod was born ip this city ninety years 
ago, the daughter of the late Capt. 
John Harvey, and resided here until 
about twenty years ago, when 
went to Boston. She had since been 
a constant visitor to her native city 
until about eight years ago, when her 
advanced aged made travelling im, 
possible. She is survived by two sons, 
William H. and John Robinson, both 
o” Boston, and one daughter, the wife 
of James H. Hamilton of this city.

Mre. David Murray.
Fredericton, Feb. 8.—The death oc

curred on Tueeday, at her home in 
Dumfries, of M-ns. David Murmy, 
aged 79 years. The deceased had 
been In poor health for some time, 
but her death was hastened by pneu
monia. Mrs. Murray was formerly 
Mise Jhne R-oeborough, of Prince 
WWIam. and the only one of the 
family now surviving Is one sister, 
Mrs. Robert Scott, of Frededoton,. 
She leaves to mourn her death two 
daughters, Mrs. Mery Foster, and 
Mise D. Sadie, at home, and two 
•one, Christopher, at hornet nod 
John N., of Fredericton.

John Forsyth
NRwoaoU* N. B., Feb. 8.—<|Ae 

death of John Forsyth, well known 
butcher of Whitney, occurred at Me 
home there lent evening, after fllneao 
of several weeks with pneumonia, 
aged sixty-four. He leave# a widow, 
formerly Eliza Dunphy, of Upper 
BtaokviUe, one eon. William John, of 
Marinette, Wisconsin; three dmtght 
era, Mre. Hiram Whitney Lyle, Mrs 
Edward Touchie Whitney, Mrs. Wll 
Mam McLean, SL John. The funeral 
will take place at three o’clock 
Thursday afternoon,

tSt. George's A. C. Team Lead
ing With Sixteen Wins and 
Four Losses, Also With 
Records.

number of floral and spiritual offer
ings.AT YOUR SERVICE

ÏLECTRIC GO.
CONTRACTORS M ruuiAIN ST.

Altai
I the ceremony a dainty wedding break 
I fast was served at the home of the 
bride":, brother-in-law, Thomas

St. George’s A. C„ team of Carleton 
leads ttoe Wellington League with 16 
wins and 4 losses. This is one of the 
new teams in the league this year 
and besides making the above show
ing ho'ds aM the league record# The 
strong C. N. R. team is right on their 
heels, however, and the Saints have a 
hard row to hoe in the next few 
gaippa, playing all the leaders, while 
their rivals have the tail end of the 
schedule to beat, 
won the first series, have had hard 
luck and have not yet struck their 
stride. Schofield Paper Co. has been 
cutting capers and are making it un
comfortable for everybody.
Standing of the League to Fob. 7th.

Won Lost P.C. 
.. 16 
.. 15

ad Machine Works, Ltd. lie-
xwrid Machinists.

and Mrs. Delaney left on the 1.40
Phone West 598.

G. R WARING, Manager . a =S>!I > P5k
U-Cesf.

/?«

WCston-Harper.i^WWWWS^VWWVS 3 4 d. Fredericton. Feb. S.-^Joim Weston 
j and Miss Elizabeth Harper, both cf 
;this city, were united in marriage 

Tn/. . .. __ t. _ , at St Paul's Manse, this afternoon
Judges, F. C. Ebbett, E. Percy Bah- : Rev. Dr. Sutherland performed ttoe 
bitt and J. W. Hamilton. j ceremony in the presence of a few

Patrol Judges, Lewie Brooks ami intimate friends and relatives.. The 
1 happy couple left this ) evening for 
St. John on their honeymoon.

■
Trocaderos, who 5 d.

t

& #*+CEDAR George McKay.
Starter, Thomas Allingtoam.WARNING! Say “Bayer" when you buy Aspirin. 

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are. 
not getting Aspirin at ill Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin, which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

t«»« «.if JSHEATHING St. George’s, A. C.
C. N. R...................
McMillan’s .............
O. W. V. A................. 13
Customs

4 .800
5 .760
8 .667
7 .650
8 .600
9 .560

Schofield Paper .............  13 11 .540
Macaulay Broo,
C. N. Express ..
Blue Goose ........
Purity Ice Cream 
Nashwoak Paper 

The records are w follows:
Team Satring, SL George's ... 1890 
Team 1-string, St George’s .... 
Individual Sailing, Pike, St. G 
Individual Letring, Norris, St.Q

shelfi
The Clear grade, 8-8w ttoick. 

in lengths $ to 7 feet, at $28.00 
casto with order.

12
Trocedero 11

9 11 .450
8 12 .400 
8 12 .400 
8 12 .400 
8 17 .150

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Long lengths, 8 to II feet. Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Hon^jr Haye»" bona of 18 tablete—Also bottle* of 84 and 10O—Druggist*.

$45.00, cask, with order.

Mm Main 1SW,

The Christie Wood- 
Working G)., Ltd.

I 186 Erin Street
1 lOMeMMWWWt

490
307will 6» «tamped with 127

ST. JOHN
Registration and Employment Office

Thone M. 3429

The Best Time is Today
In which to receive much more in value than you 
pay for — speaking of dependable fur coats.

II yon aren’t fully convince alter reading a la information come in 
you will be then.

160 Prince WQUam StreetAmerican Anthracite,
All sizes.

Springhill, Reserve, 
Georges Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky
A wonderful grate coal.

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LhU
48 Smythe St. 159 Union sS>

‘

Hudson Seal Coats Hudson Seal CoatsCAN YOU PROVIDE ANY WORK fOR A MAN OR WOMAN? 0With Seal Stoawl Collars and Cuffs. 
Lengths 34- to 44 inches. Several 
styles. AU required sizes.

With the finest Skunk Shawl Collars 
and Cuffs. Lengths 86 to 44 Inches. 
All pecassary size*.

\

Any Garment $334.00

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
»#«ee iss»

St. John, N. S.

Registered at the above office are men and women of all trades and professions; also 
in general work of all kinds, dty or country—

)THEY ALL WANT WORK
Any Garment $384.00

Get YwrWirk Doie NOW i

mm t i y

Mail This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Co.,

500 Coppin Bldg.. Covington, Ky. 
Enck'sed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial 
package of Brownatone.
......... Light to Medium Brown or
.... Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and
mail with your full name and ad
dress.

What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach

Takeagnoddoseof Carter*» Utfle User I___
jUJU then tsksl orSIor slew nlgtm after. Too MB l* 
*5 I* ynor nwd. wlthoat liter ot trouble to

Pimply, Blotchy Skin. n.ws<

ft-1»-»

#

Zhmmiê
Could Not Eat
Constipation is caused by a 

torpid condition of the liver. Dos- 
ing with salts, castor oil, etc., to 
move the bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
ailment and the scores of an

noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in its wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as is suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. 1, Seeley's Bay, Ont, writes:

Tor two yean I was afflicted with

this

indigestion, and in. the morning when 1
get up my breath was bed. 1 had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 

j differentcertain foods. I used 
medicines as a laxative without benefit, 
and the doctor's medicine did not help 
me at all. Finally I tried Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and found them bet
ter than anything I had ever tried. I
can highly recommend them to any
one troubled wito constipation or kid
ney troubles.**

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pül a dose. 25c a box. 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co.» Ltd., Toronto.

Â
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European Exchanges 
Jumped To New 
And High Records

Their Advance Overshadow
ed All Other Operations on 
New York Stock Market.

Detroit United Ry. 
Shares Featured 
In Ten Point Break

Steep Advances Iu 
Wheat Values •

In Chicago Pit

Winnipeg Wheat 
Market Made 

Slight Advances

Opened Weak But Derived 
Strength from the Chicago 
Market.

NEW YORK DOLLAR 
UP EIGHTEEN P.C

IN 18 MONTHS

Washington, D. C., Feb. S.—The 
American dollar in New York la 
worth 63 7-10 cents compared with 
1914 value, according to the newest 
report» of the cost of living com
piled by the Department of Labor.

Residents of New York who wish 
to nialntain standard» of living 
similar to those they enjoyed seven 
years ago meet spend about one- 
halt as much again. Incomes must

,Lyall Also Scored Loss in 
Transactions on Montreal 
Stock Market. Montreal

the fifth city in North America

Market Closed 2 1-4 to 5 Net 
Higher — Com Registers 
Gain.

iMontreal, Feb. 8—A ten point break 
In Detroit United Railway eharee was 
the only feature In today’s doll and 
ina-ctive trading session on the local

New York, Feb. 8.—Operations in 
the financial market» today were 
overshadowed by the strength of In
ternation *4 oturlenoiee.
•11 the important European e*chans exchange.
m mw. dvi hi.w ^ down at 68, and fell off to 68 at the
two veme MaJn ^ ckiee of the morning session. In the

^ rallied, slightly, to 68 1-2 to 58 3-4tètiol n,^t°<îr,dh a^’ïî>r‘ tod 68 M bld. The whole
^ “*°vemeat wax accomplished on .
***. ,>r»yt‘> «*>«? J* turnover of 665 eh.re., which eve

IÎÏ Ifü-, the «took priority in market activity
wKhaTa^Ttme.

twamotwy'e vtae from 5 to 5 1-2j wae again com»»
,_ ——qj_ atlveiy active, and dosed with a not

X point to 87 (e-xdlvldent). toodupeoteu.. ch.ie r«e Shawralean was unchanged at 102:
group were the apeoial targets or th<) T - o ,Al!.
ton., «ho» concerted attack upon ^ QW
chose eharee met with little oppoei-i **l!**y ^ ...
tion. Buying of rails was credited1 ^zdian. which has been consist- 
t_ _ °. <hplr ently active recently, scored an ad-to a group of local traders, their f . .. .
bullish attitude apparently being has Canada Car l s at S) IB-
ed «, the better lowing recently j
^Uy«r/ott.rt-wireCth^ ^4-.=-.Tat «, bt^lof Canada,

leatnnn, the day* mowmenl - * VayagumackW St 37 W and
bteei and equipments were lmleea NoV*ScoUa a poiut a|«S5. |

until toe teal hour, when Oult Sut^. Taa moal lmporomt loer. «idol 
Crucible, Republic and Mm vale reach- ,**„,*, was m Lvau. whlch

T, a0.^v" v^ *. lo« »o points, at 35 14. on a single
win. Stndebaker. Meneau Petroleum bo.rd her ,OS6re lnetodeJ
General Asphalt, Mercantile M f* .Breweries. 1-3 at 65 1-4; and Royal 
preferred and American International. _ . . 9 1
Sales totalled 775,000 shares. iknd -Sti nes were llgln

Sterling demand Ml. sold atrac. fe« mainly do,inwaM with
tion above 4.3t> before the close or exception of the 1937 Victory
îhe market, and sevçnal allied ex- w^ich _jned 10 at 104 90' qOu the loaUiS for oonunercial purposes. Among 
changes were 12 to 15 points higher. ih current veur Pen- the heavier losses, it is understood
Dutch. Danish and Swedish ibills rose ‘ . . . 1-0 poiLts * wag one of close to $1,000,000 made
8 to 22 points, and the more remote __------ --------- ------- the Great Eastern Paper Company.
continental centres, including^ bpain i O 1 One of *Jto moat glaring instance» of
and Greece, moved upward a to 10 !*10!3t?*6B3 jBl68 reckless lending was that of the Bîx-
P0'1118 - elusive Ladiea’ Wear; the total

Foroigc bonds conurni^ to ad- Ue4 b MaDoagall and Cowans amonnt lent this arm was over $622,-
vance with, the higher range of lead- V rq-|nce Wm St) 000 If to per cent, of this te real-il-

lmm.r appreciable 2ST t’eb' " ^ ^ ^ "”W

wtthtn StLi™0-an«e'‘iMt” ym"s 1» Abitibi 301,,. of interest to shareholders in press
” ire.1 8 85 Asbestos 4S ing for an investigation Into the whole

The domestic bonds was irregular, 2» Bell 1074.. conduct of the management in rela-
convM-tlhle rails .strengthening, with ™ Brasil 29V tion to commercial and can ioans.
mixed gains and losses In Liberty ?5 Brazil 294i. Back in 1915 Runner Bros, owed
tense Total ssles par value, aggre- 55 ('an Car 201.. |the Merchants Bank $80,000, securedSüT'nUMMO :eo Power S7't. I by a stock of laces, nearly all of which

5i) Powe** 87U remains unlo this day. Exclusive La-
125 Power 87. dies’ Wear organized that year, nom-
^5 Detroit 62. inally bought those lecee, although a
20 Detroit 68. lease part of the purchase money was
60 Detroit 60. supplied by the Merchants Bank. In
26 Detroit 68}2 1016 the directors acknowledged an
60 Breweries 65%. indebtedness to the bank of 3100.000.

115 Breweries 55%. Vor several years the bank advanced
15 Quebec 21%. the company cheerfully and unetdnted-
25 Spanish PM 72% ioo per cent on all tfbe goods they
Co Steel of Canada Purchased, for which warehouse re

ceipts were tendered. (On some of 
these good» prices slumped 76 per 
cent.). On September 1. 1030, the 
amount due the bank was 3622,691.39— 
credit given a firm that started prac 
tioally on a shoe string.

During 1920 a member of the firm 
went over to England and purchased 
goods to the amount of about 3300,- 
000, and when these goods were de
livered It would appear the lien» were 
(immediately granted to the bank.

Legal proceedings have been taken 
•by some of the British manufacturers 
against the bank. One Nottingham 
firm declared in a deposition that a 
representative of the Exclusive La
dles’ Wear at the time he bought the 
good» knew that his oomipany was in
solvent and declared that his action 
*wae taken with the knowledge of the 
bank itself. An action was launched 
4n order to force the Merchant» Bank 
to return to plaintiff the goods, or in 
default to pay plaintiff the eum of 
£2327 6»., equivalent 4n Canadian 
currency to the eum of 311,336.49, the 
whole with costs.”

Elsewhere In this Î

Chicago, Feb. 8—Fear that the do
mestic winter orop of wheat is perhaps 
In serious danger of curtailment on a 
large scale led, today, to a steep ad- 
vane-» in values. The market for w heat 
closed unsettled 2% to 6 net higher 
with May at 1.30% to 1.31 and July 
1.16 to 1.16%. Corn gained % to % 
to 1%; care % to % and provisions 
6 to 15 cents.

Wheat, May 1.30%; July 1.16%.
Cora, May 58%; July 61%.
Oats, May 40%; July 41%.
Pork, May 18.75.
Lard, March 10.30; May 10.66.
Ribs, May 9,96; July 10.07.

Winnipeg, Feb. 8—After a weak and 
nervous opening today the local wheat 
market derived strength from the has only 916 fireproof hotel guest 

rooms, while Cleveland claims to have 
5,000 guest room» In fireproofChicago market, the futures making 

strong game about mid-session when 
May reached a high of 136-6-8, after 
which the market again eased off. 
ihe closing figures showed a gain 
irora yesterday s final price of 2 1-8, 
which was half down from the high 
of the day Early in the session there 
was considerable selling induced to a 
large" extent through profit taking.

In the cash wheat market, trading 
was fairly active, a good demand ex
isting throughout the session, açd not
withstanding the bulge in the futures, 

^buyers continued to Bellow, with the 
result that the premiums Increased 
from 3-4 cent over yesterday. Offer
ings were fairly liberal, considerable 
farmers changing hands, creating a 
larger volume of trading than for some 
days.

The coarse graine markets, both 
cash and futures, were all showing 
strength and higher prices were pre-

Practically
It opened three

be larger by about 360 for each 
$100 received In the pre-war pe^-

Evidence of constantly increasing 
traffic to Montreal is shown hi the 
number of automobiles entering Que
bec from the States à» given by the 
Canadian Customs, 3,000 entered in

tod.
The New York dollar ha» In

creased 18 per cent, in value In 
comparison with Its pre-war coun 
terpart In the past eighteen months 
the official reports show. A few 
months ago the dollar in this na
tion's largest city was worth but 
44 cent». Now it 4» worth nearly 
nine cents additional.

1915 and ever 30,000 In 1920.
Consult ue personally or by mall re
garding the new Mount Royal Hotel 
8% Debentures carrying a 30% bonus ' 
of Common Stock.:

U. S. War Veterans 
Rush For Wood 

Chopping Jobs

Descriptive circular on request

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
Simple Faith Or

Dumb Foolishness?

LIMITED
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

101 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

S. Alien Thomas, Donald W. Armstrong, T. Moffett Belt

Four Hundred Apply for 
Work Under Special Act 
Signed by Governor.

1-4 at
i IQuotations,

iFinancial Post.»
lAlontreai, Feb. t.—Losses of the 

Merchants Bank were not by any 
means confined to advanceo made the 
bankrupt firm of Thornton Davidson 
&. Company. Several mihons, it is 
learned, were sunk in losses through

Wheat—May, 1261-8 bid; July,Boston, Feb. 7.—More than four hun
dred unemployed World War veterans 
applied for work cards at the State 
headquarters of the American Legion 
in the State House this morning m 
connection with the unemployment re
lief work which begins under the aus
pices of the special commission créât 
ed for the purpose of clearing the 
debris caused by the ice storm last 
November, in the Metropolitan Parks 
district.

Governor Cox signed the bill yester
day which ureales the commission and 
appropriates $50,000 for the work. 
Major Jas. T. Duane of the American 
Legion said that during the first hour 
one hundred men applied for Jobs. The 
special commission met yesterday and 
decided to begin work with two hun
dred men. one-half of whom were to 
come from the legion, and the other 
half from the State employment of
fices.

122 1-8.
Oats—May, 47 -bid; July, 46 6-8 bid. 
Barley—May, 61; July, 60 bid. 
Flax—May, 214 3-4 bid; July, 2151-2

Price bid.
Rye—May 94 1-3 bid.
Cash prices:
Wheat—No. 1 hard, 1261-8; No. 1 

Northern, 125 7-8; No. 2 Northern, 
122-3-8; No. 3 Northern, 114 6-8- No 
4. 108 3-8; No. 6, 1001-8; No. 6, 941-8;' 
feed, 69 1-8; track, 127 1-8.

Oats—No. 2 cw, 46 3-4; No. 8 cw, 
431-2; extra No. 1 feed, 421-2; No.' 
1 feed, 62; No. 2 feed, 40; rejected, 
371-2; track, 46.

Barley—No. 3 cw, 58; No. 4 cw, 
54 1-4; rejected, 47; feed, 47; track,

Flax—No. 1 nwc, 2,12 3-4; No. 2 cw, 
2.08 1-4; No. 3 cw, 1.84 3-4; rejected, 
1.84 3-4; track, 2.113-4.

Rye—No. 2 cw, 91.

Government I
-*nd-

Municipal
i

A few details will be

"Only (married men with families de
pendent upon them for support and "lb 
needy circumstances were given work- 
cards,” said Major Dnane. "Because 
of the system installed in the Legion 
headquarters, several months ago, we 
were able from our card records to 
check up tie men who applied. The 
names of those who arrived at the of
fices after the one hundred jobs were 
filled were placed on file, and as the 
work progresses and the officials in 
charge of the gangs at Middlesex Fella 
find they can handle an additional 
number of men, we will notify the ap 
plica ut s iu the onder of their applica
tion and according to their circum
stances.

The pay for this work wm be $3.25 
a day.

The former eervice

Aged GioKtti
Ousted Premier 

Bonomi From Office
N, Y. Quotations

Bought end Sold«Compiled by MdDougall and cowane 
68 Prince Wm. St.)

New York. Feb. 8.
Open High Low Close 

Allied Chem.. 5886 5886 58

Am Loco ... .107 
Am Int Corp. 4286 42 
Am Sugar ... «086 068» ««86 «686
Am Wool .... 838* 8386 838* 8386 
am Smelters. 4586 4586 4586 4586 
Am Sumatra. î$84 Î884 8781 2T8t 
Am C and F. .147 86 147 86 147 86 1 4786 
Asphalt . .. 61% 61% 60 86 6084
Atchison .... «7 67 86% 86%
Am Tele ....11884 11884 118% U886 
Anaconda ... 4884 4884 4786 41786 
AXl Quit .... 8784 2786 27 2784
Beth Steel ... 62% 6286 61% 6186 
Bald Loco ...101% 102 100«8 10086
B and O .... 2584 3684 » 86 26 
□an Pacific ..12584 126 12684 H2686
Corn Prod ...10284 100 10286 10286
C and O .... 66% 5784 66% 56% 
Crucible .. .. 61 62% 60% «186
Chandler .... 64 6584 63 % 6486
Cen Leather.. *284 2 2 84 3284 2 2% 
Cuban Cane.. 1086 1086 1086 1084 
C C Ptd .... 36 26% I486 2484
trie Com ... 10% 1086 10% 00% 
End! John ..SI «1 20 SO
Gen Motors.. 986 9 84 »86 086
O N Pfd .... 7484 7484 7484 7484 
Houston On.. 74% 7484 7484 7484 
Inspiration ..88% 8281 18% 2884 
Inter Paper.. 6084 6084 48% 48% 
Indne Alcohol 4184 4884 42 41
kelly Spr ... 38 88 *784 87%
kenneeott ... 27T4 27% 17% «7% 
Midvale .. .. 10% 10% 30 10
Mid States OU 12% 12% 12% 0»% 
Met Pete ...116% n*% M4% 11486 
Me Pacific .. —
K T N H * H IS 
Northern Pae. 7$
Penneyly. .... 84% 24% 84% 14% 
Pen Amer ... 6286 88 81 8284
Pleree Ar ... 12% 1484 11% M8* 
Penta SN«nr. *% 87 88% 38%
Pnelfio or. .. 4886 «8% 46% 46% 
Heeding .. .. 7186 74 7184 78%
Be Store* ... 6684 65 % 84% 64% 
Bet* Island.. 2*84 81% 28% 3>% 
B I and S ... 68 53 61% 61%
Key Dutdh .. 6084 6684 8084 6084 
* Peel  19% 20% 79% 1«%
■rath Pae .. 82% 88% 81% 82% 
■tadebaker .. 04% 06% 94% 96
eiae on .... ae% io% i®% 19%
7Ce ... 46% 46% 44% 44% 
Web Or ... 61^ 61% 8184 01% 
Deiee OB 1984 1084 1984 0984
Union Pae ..119% ISO 
UUIted Drue.. «8 
U • Bteei ... 17% 8784 88% 88% 
U B Rubber.. 64% 64% 68% 63% 
V ■ Rub Pfd 90% 98% 91% »i£ 
Westing .. .. 68% 6184 6S% 81%

Sterling—4.38%.
17 T Fund»—4 9«.
Total Bale#—764,000.

I
Veteran Statesman Manipu

lated Wires Which Effected 
Downfall of Italian Cabinet.

6*
87% 37% 37 3784

107 84 106% 106% 
41% 40% Consult us regarding your 

Investments.
Afternoon Sale»

135 Detroiter.
2Ô Detroit 66.
GO Breweries 
10 Breweries 55.
10 MacDonald 13.
25 Quebec 23.

6 Quebec 21^.
20 Toronto 68^4.
88 Royal Bank >99. 
6 Union Bank 140.

Rome, Feb. 7.—Ttfe delicate question 
Of parliamentary commemoration of 
Pope Benedict which precipitated Pre 
mier Bonoml’s resignation will be "be
queathed to the next government. The 
immediate cause of the cabinet's down
fall was a caucus of the Democratic 
coalition formed in December, which 
finally decided to join the Socialists, 
this opposition automatically placing 
Premier Bonomi, with his Catholic 
henchmen, in the minority.

The reasons for this action are those 
predicted, by the Transcript which 
more than a month ago declared the 
collapse of the Banca dl Sconto was 
"the straw required to break the cabi
net's back." When the chamber met 
recently your correspondent again 
pointed out the additional hostility the 
Government was arousing by Its over
tures to the Vatican.

Moreover, Premier Bonomi alienated 
the Fascist! and their Allies, the Na
tionalists, by his announced intention 
to oust five Fascist! deputies from Par
liament because they were under tile 
constitutional age limit.

The man who pulled the strings 
which caused the cabinet’s downfall 
was the aged politician Glolittl, who 
now seems to be In a poeltkm to be
come premier tor the sixth thne or to 
name Bonoml’s successor. In the lat
ter event, it la believed Enrico De 
Nicola, president of the Chamber ot 
Deputies, will head the cabinet. His 
special strength lies In the belief that 
the Socialists would maintain an atti
tude at benevolent neutrality toward 
his Government for the immediate fu
ture at least

Whatever cabinet the Democratic 
coalition forms is likely to be weak as 
it will have to placate either the So
cialists or the Catholic party. If the 
ministerial crisis has any influence on 
the conclave, which is doubtful, R will

Eastern Securities 
Company limited

men are re- 
Quested to appear at the American Le- 
gton headquarter» t„ t^e State House 
while the other» should apply at the 
State Fmifloyment Bureau at 23 Pearl 
street. They will be given cards and 
told to report at the offices ot the 
Metropolitan District Commissioner 
near the menagerie In the Middlesex 
Fella

Unlisted Market St John, N. n
Toronto Board of

Trade Quotations
HaKfaz, N. S.

Toronto, Fdb. 8.—Unlisted sali 
VS Bollinger, 862 ; 6 Imperial Oil, 
67; IJjOO Lake Shore, 245 ; 3,100 Teck 
Hughee, 104; l Dominion Textile, 
123 1-2; 75 Brompfcon 18 1-4; 180
Montrée! Power 87, 60; Riordon, new.

Canadian Fairbanks 
Company Defendant 

In Damage Suit

Toramo, Fed. 8.—Manitoba TVÎieat 
No. 1 northern 1.48 1-2.

Manitoba Oats. No. 2 aw. 68; No. 
8, 66; extra No 1 feed EL

Manitoba Barley, nominal
Ameitoan Conn. No. 1 yellow, 72- 

No. 3, 71; No. 4, 70.
Ontario Oats eed Wheat, nominal 

Barley No. S extra, 67 to 60.
Buckwheat, Na 1. 78 to SO.
Rye. No. I. 80 to S8.
Manitoba Flour, fleet Went $7.40; 

eeoond patent 96.90.
On*arlo Flour, 99 per cent, patent, 

86-10.
MlUfeed. car lota: Bran, $23; «dorta 

6»; wood deed flour, p* bag. $L70 
to $1.80.

Hay. extra No. X $21-59 to *UJ0; 
mixed $18.

Btraw, $«.

Market For .Refined
8; 10 B. A. Oil, 90 L3; 11 Dominion Sngar Unsetth ,

New York, Feb. S.—The amity raw

Foundry pM.. 68.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 6— 
The case of the Charlottetown Milling 
Company, Limited, versus the Cana
dian Fairbanks Morse Company-Lim
ited. opened today in the Supreme 
Court before Judge Haszard and a 
jury. The plaintiffs geek to recover 
#25,000 damage» for alleged breach of 
contract. They claim that the ma
chinery installed in their plant by the 
defendant failed to produce the quan
tity of flour and quality o< flour guar
anteed in contract and, as a result, 
the flour mill had to be closed for 
almost a year. The defendants main
tain that they lived up to their oon- 
tract. J. D. P. Lewin, barrister, of 
St. John, N. B., ds associated with 
local couneefl in conducting the 
tor tile defendant. There are half a 
dozen expert witnesses from different 
parte of Canada, Including E. R. yac. 
Donald, of Winnipeg, formerly head 
ot the Food Board.

London Oils
------------- Cuba», oral end freight, «qttal to S.TO

London, Feb. 8.—CWcotta Mnseed f* °«Bb1fu«al with Porto Moo at 
£20, 10e.; linseed ofl 36».. 6<L; sperm,3”' N® repotted,
oil, £83; Petroleum, American reftn- __T*W 8VBr *®toree ware easier and 
ed, la., 4d.; spirits la., 6(L; turpentine p*™1 at mUld*7 were 1 to 4 pointe 
spirit» 70s. lower, under liquidât!» and

Rosin, American attained 14a., 6<L; 
type "O- 14., 6d. Tallow, Austral- 17» market ear roHned i 
tan. jOs. 6d. "MU wrosl refiners

court
stenographers’ records have been call
ed upon to establish «he responsibility 
of the general manager and Che local 
manager. New point» made (dear this 
week are:

The bonk*» advances to Thornton 
Davidson. St Company reached $4,600,- 
000 gt one time.

The general manager appointed 
Cameron a» partner in the brokerage 
firm in 1915, when it woe even then 
insolvent, and cannot Shift al5 respon
sibility on to Ktppen’e ehouldere for 
the subsequent disaster.

Kippen benefltted by withdrawal of 
his account at a time when he knew 
the firm was Insolvent, and’ later was 
forced to pay back to the trustee for 
the Thomson Davidson creditors the 
---- ot 117,600.

1514 <1*% 1814 Hit 
1816 17% 17% 
79% 7S 78% U»t prit», ten pomes to the te*1* 

600 Mat» fur 6ns sranslatetl, while 
take;» reisslnea unchanged «t 6.19. 
No hnphorement wee noted In the 
demand. Refined fttfsroe wm with-

help the Merry Del Val group which Is 
opposing a ec dilatory policy toward 
Italy, as the Vatican Is hostile to 
GioMttl because of legislation heavily 
taxing the chnrch which he favored 
the Met time he was in power.

It is not believed the change of gov
ernment will have any effect on the 
Italian attitude toward the Gfnoe con
ference es aM the parties are anxious 
to have the congress meet as planned.

WHEAT MARKET FLURRY.

flurry 1b the wheat market today re
sulted from Ihe first orop scare of 
1222. The price of the July dellyery 
of wheat representing the 1922 crop, 
rao op to 61-1 cent# a bethel to 
$1.181-4.

SAVANNAH TRADE.
Baronah. Os, Feb. B-TsrpaetfiM 

firm 86; ealea none; receipt» 21; 
■Momenta 9; stocks 6,712.

Resin firm; «ales BOO; receipt. 
■Moments 1.447; etook 7*416.

e*i

Ce» Baggie*—If II Ain't On* Thing It’» Another.

WHAT CO I OWE U 
WHAT TIEV SAY-figl 
I <3UES3 IT 6 tafU 
h Hou*e-4HT W-l 
1 WW» I ■» .1
f KNOW >oub 8E
MIX *4RA«1

ALL W6MT- ftal 
*0*46 ID HAvt 
SOME LAPES IN

100WT HMZE TO 
eo TO HE OFF**
today eo i eue»
til 60 OVER HE 
CAR A LITTLE-J

OU SAY-lt -iVdl 
CRAZY TO SEE Z 
YOUR NEW 
COUPE - iVe 1
heard it was

f tT» TME SWEETEST 
TH946 VCU EVER ( 
6AW- CONE ON V 
OUT "R> TOE GARAGE 
AND SEE FUR z—

vouhseif- /

10U KNEW l WAS L I 
HAVtJG ODMWNY- 
HANEh'T YOU 
DRAMS ENOUGH *-= 
TO DC PRESEN1MLE 
WHAT WRJL THEY f
SAY- f- ?- r-J I

«9% 128%
69 67 67%
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I DOffTKlHIAND I 

V6UAWUNP 1*

aT tie-

*os44 und athlete, to Australia and 
am help te eeel tits bond of frtasd- 
ehtp between the two Domtalene," 
esld O. O. E. Menwtt, honorary ee> 
rotary of the Australian Olympic dots», 
dl, who hoe arrived here on a boel- 

triP He declared that there

«
;v

4a tael tag Is tbe eommeeweeltk that 
Canada should fan hi ltae with New
Eeataed. Best» AArlea asd the United

et athletes ta Anetmlta.
ta*m« would roeetve a
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rr son* omen I 
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NEWS
MODN'6 PHASESsMrr•Mttseiwn wwwe.ee *

i is

TIDE TAELS.

'* *■ *
■it' *

i l IA
!fir alt—.—..9.18; ^44 2.64

■W—......40.07 1046 147 4.
W 1046 U.» <44 5.:

4L44 12.00 6.15 8!W--------

-8L DORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
% DORT OF *T. JOHN, N. S.

Thursday, Feb 9, 1832.

Mi «hrsrtload. 1*92, Thoroee, fro 
«an Domingo.

Mr Ltasan, 3401. McDonald, fc
Jeutaburg.

Oehntwin#—Btro Keith Cana, 17 
flfieKlnnon, for Westport; Hmproec 
816. MaoDonald. for Dig tty.

•ailed Wednesday,
Etr Gambia, 1,661. Nuttali. tor Loi

•teemero In Pert.
Cum! tan Leaderr-No. 14, 8«a

«Wet
Canadian Ranger —No. II, fian

Mat
tinnedtan Tropper — Long whar

Canadien Ron nor—No. 1, San

^Letd Antrim — Sugar Refiner 

yilan»eetar Pert—Ne. 6, Sand Poln
' Onnndlan ArtaMs — Long wbar,

No. IS. Sand Point 
Australia*—No. 7, Sand Point 
Llngan—Coal Pocket.
Oabotl»—Ne. 3, Sand Point.
Fanad Head—No. 4 Sand Point 
lulls—Long whirl, east 

Radio Report.
broke ogtward bout»3 »Jar-®oUngl

E9 mile dtatant.
IP DJU.—Malznore Head outwen

bound, 48 «tiro distant.
Shipping Brief#

The eteemer Comltkt «sited yeetei 
day afternoon for London Tip Halifax

The steamer Austrollnd. now load
Ing at No. 7, gaud PetuL will sail ta 

r Anetmlta and New Zealand on Satui 
day or Sunday.

The eteamer Kwarra le due aboui 
Feb. 26 from the United Kingdom t< 
dead out for goufh African port».

Th» «learner Canadian Trapper lx 
discharging oarto at Long wharf 
■weet. She Will gall for London oo 
Feb. 14.

The steamer Canadian Aviator It 
discharging at Long wharf, east. 8h< 
will iall tor Olaagiow on Feb. 14.

Thp eteemer ^Halting» Codnty sallec
teWrom Halifax for London Tuesday; ■ 
V Tbe steamer Cairovalooa sailed fron 
T^Zdlth for 6L John on Friday and li 

due here about the fleet of the week 
She will load out for Newcastle ant 
Hull.

The etaneer Brant County la dite 
here on Feb. lfi from Dartmouth, Eng

The eteamer Canadian Highlandei 
arrived at Shanghai from Victoria on 
Friday.

The eteemer Canadies Leader shift

EB60LA» SERVICES

Portlend-Hallfax-QIaaflow
from Hallfexfrom Portland 

Mar. 30 
Apr. 13

Cassandra • Apr. 1 
.Apr. H•Saturnin

Montreal To Glasgow

te 6, June t, June 30, ....Caneeedra 
19, June 16. July 14, ....Saturnta 
38. July «1. Aug. 16 ...ULthnota 

HnWax-Londonderry-Glaepew
Mnr. *  ................................Algeria

Halltax-Plymetitheherbonrg end 
Hambourg

Etas. 9 .. .. .. ......................Bnxonle
Apr. 1» (Omits Cher, call) ... Caronla
7 CUNARO CANADIAN SERVICE * 

Summer BalllngA 1922 
Montreal In Liverpool 

May I. June 10, July 16 .. Albania 
May 10, June 14, July 19 Tyrrhunla 
July S, Aug. U, Sept 16 .. Auaouia 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbeurg 

and London
May 11, lone 17, July 12 . Andanta 
May *7, July 1, Aug. 6....Antonia

i

N. V. to Glasgow (Via Movllle) 
. 4, Apr. 8, May 12.$Ur. 17, ..........................

Apr. 19, May IT. June 14, . ___
May 6, June 3, July 1.........Cameronla

N. V. to Q'town end Liverpool
Fob. 18, Apr. 1 ...............
Feb. 36, Mar. *3. Apr. 26........Scythia
Mar. 11, -Apr. 6 ................ Cameron!#
Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 ., Cannanla
liny 10, June 7, July 6 ..........

•Also call! at Glasgow 
JF N. V., Cherbourg and Shmpton 
Vi»». 7, Feb. 28. Mar. 21 ... Agultanta 
’Apr. A Apr. *, May 16 ..Maureuaiî 
*Uy SO. June 30, July U, .. Bbrengirla 

N. V. Plymouth end Hambourg 
Apr. 1, May II, Jan# 17 ....Caroole 

>pr. M. *hr ». July 1..... .Saxonla 
N. V, Ply, Cherbourg and Hambourg

fltar. 7, ...................................  eamwta
i Bouton ta Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glaegow
( Feb. 4. Apr. 18. May 23......... Aueyrta
> Boston Liverpool—Queenstown 

May 1. May 81, June 28 
N. V., New Bedford, Bt Mlohaele,

(Alors»), Lisbon, Gibraltar, 
Petrog Dubrovnik and 

Trieste

-Algeria

Samaria

'

FYemN.T-, „vP
Itor. 17......Italia

From New Bedford 
........Mar. II

mE«MEjnwmpca,iwB
W PWWCl WIIJJAM STRBtT 

IT. JOHN. N.B

I

v.

I

Province of
New Brunswick

9%

BONDS
Due May 1, 1930.

BONDS
Due Feb. 16, 1946. 

Prices on Application.

1M. Robinson & Sons, ltd.
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Market For Refined
timoo SogarUnsetikd

**** Toi*. Feb. t—The early revr

Otims, oost «Bd «raw. «mi te «.TO 
Inaeed ?? c”trUn*ti with Porto Moo at 
•perm. s-^*-**° •»!* were reported.

z,:^^ u*u“to -- «d.;
ed, with severel refiners
Ust Price# ten pome, to the best, ot 
600 oeota fer Une erenelated, while 
^hw# remained unchanged et 1.1». 
No lmpfhwetnent

tlch ie 
oward 
le to 
.earlky 
ivored

_ noted In the 
demend. Keflned future. w*e with-

SAVANNAH TAAOE.
it gov- 
a the 
a con- 
ax loue 
inned.

Savannah, Ga. Feb, S—Tarpantfee 
Arm «6; aalee none; iwcedpu a; 
•hlpmeota 8; stocks 6,711

Korin Arm; aalee BOO; receipt. 
«Momenta 1,4«7; etook 7*416, e*i

Government I
—end—
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i

k «
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Bought end Soldi t o
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yin North America
916 fireproof hotel guest 

9 Cleveland claims to have 
gueet rooms In fireproof
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of constantly increasing 
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automobiles entering Quo
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NEWS BOOM UNION OF SASKmCHEWM GRAIN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 

WITH CANADA

■

EGYPT AGAIN IN 
FOREFRONT OF 
BRIT. PROBLEMS

60,000 Barrels 
Potatoes Burned 

In $300,000 Fire

I I GROWERS WILL REQUEST 
WHERE BOARD IT ONCE

UDON’S PHASES.

...............*nSUSeet-MiaMaart
—Fas. 6

i &S ......* • is 1r„ * Chain of Ten Storage Houses 
Destroyed in Blaze at 
Mapleton, Me.

Booster» of Project Claim 
, Such Union Most Desirable 

from Several Viewpoint».

TIDE TABLE '

* * 4 i
Feeling Strong That Farmer» 

Fall in Line With Alberta 
and Manitoba.

Lord Allenby s Recall I» to 
ftovide Opportunity to 
Discuss Egyptian Affair».

APURE
HARD

"* «da

M II
---- S4S: 244 ,.a
......40.87 ISA* 247

W ..-....1846 U.» <44
4144 12.00 US

Mapleton, Feb. 7—A chain of 10 po
tato houees and about 60,000 barrels 
of potatoes were burned here early 
today. The loss was estimated at $300, 
000. Many of the owners were without 
insurance.

The Are was one of the most exten
sive ever experienced by Aroostook 
County potato growers. With no Are. 
protection and a strong wind which 
accompanied last night’s show storm 
in this section, the lire spread through 
the long row of potato houses until all 
had been consumed with their con 
tents.

What Lord Allenby'a recommenda- Some of the owner* of the houses 
tions are remains a closely guarded aad potatoes were O. H. Smith, Orrin 
secret, save thiit It Is known they do Higgins, i. Lenfest, Charles Gib- 
not quite harmonize with Karl Cur- erson and H. E. Umphrey. Others who 
son's views. It is reasonable to assume ^wed potatoes in the buildings were 
that they go farther toward satisfying Pepcy Carter, who lost 2,200 barrels 
Egyptian nationalism than the Britisn and had °o insurance; Hall Coffin, 600 
Foreign Minister feels Justified in re- barrels, uninsured; Millie Staples and 
commending to Parliament. The Brit- Horace Higgins, partly Insured, 
ish authorities 4n Egypt, it is believed, E- w- Fernald’s hay shed with 176 
Incline to the view that the National- tona of pressed hay, alio two carloads 
1st demands have been so encouraged •tarch, owned by Lenfest St Blair, 
that they must now be equarely faced. ** 0,6 «ame building, also

ed. They were Insured.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8.—The question 
of union of Newfoundland wlthOaneda 
has been receiving some attention in 
the Ancient Colony, according to news
papers of St Johns received here.

One writer affirms that it Is reason- 
4.19 able to suppose that the Canadian 
6.11 Government which has acquired rall- 
6.01 ways from the, Atlantic to the Pacific 

would, to assure the entry of New
foundland into the Confederation, take 
over the Held railway of Newfound 
land and convert It Into broad guage 
line. Thus, by one stroke, the writer 
suggests, Newfoundland would be re
lieved of the payment of the subsidy or 
81,600,000 recently granted the Reid 
railway, and secure a railway ser
vice compared with which the present 
service Is not worth mentioning.

Another writer recognises that Can
ada is destined to become an important 
nation, but only by Newfoundland be
coming part thereof, because "the 
Island’s geographical position Is the 
key to Canada’s future.” Canadian 
statesmen are astute enough to realize 
this, he thinks, and will 1 therefore be 
prepared to offer terms of union which 
it would be wise for Newfoundland to 
ascertain informally.”

One argument advanced for union 
with Canada to that the Canadian Gov
ernment would not he Interested in 
helping Newfoundland solve her prob
lem of shipping fish to the Mediter
ranean and other markets. In the 
early u inter Newfoundland loads the 
bulk of her summer catch ot fish on 
small sailing vessels, and rushes them 
to southern Eurbpe. Every merchant 
wants to hare his consignments across 
the Atlantic before the arrival of mid
winter and its violent storms. The con
sequence is that the markets are tem
porarily overstocked, and prices drop. 
If the Canadian Government provided 
St. Johns with a direct connection, by 
regular steamship service, with ttie 
Mediterranean, the movement of dried 
fish could be regulated to the market 
requirement and prices thereby stab
ilized, It is argued. Shipment of the 
Island’s staple product by small sail 
ing vessels, many of which are lost 
every winter, is not apparently satis
factory. Though the Ancient Colony 
bad a large number of idle vessels, ex
porters last year pnid the Norwegians 
and Danes over $1,(KM),000 to 
their fish to Europe.

É
Regina, Saak., Feb. 8.—(By Canadian 

Prose.)—When the annual convention 
of the Saskatchewan Grain Growers is 
held In Regina from February 14 to 
17 It Is expected that tbe eight hun
dred delegate» wHl petition the Do
minion government to establish a 
wheat board in time to handle the 
1»M crop. The feeling Is «add to ba 
strong that Saskatchewan farmer» 
should faH in tine with the organized 
farmers of Alberta and Manitoba so 
that the agricultural Interests of the 
three provinces will present a solid 
front when application for the forma
tion of a board Is made in Ottawi. 
The United Fanners conventions In 
Cagary and Winnipeg passed almost 
unanimously resolutions urging that 
euch a board be appointed In an at
tempt to solve their maritetlng prob
lems.

An Important" address on the sub^ 
Ject was made recently by J. B. Mas- 
sehnan, general secretary of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers, at Wat- 
rous.

London, Feb, 6.—There is some dis
position here to regard- the recall front 
Egypt of Lord Allenby, the High Com
missioner, as a preliminary to hie re
signation. This is going too far, tor 
while the seriousness ot the position 
may make him decline to put into exe
cution any policy at variance with his 
own recommendations, It is precisely 
to discuss those recommendations that 
he Is coming to London and it Is quite 
possible they will meet with the Cabi
net’s general approval.

ici

A Big Bar
A WIT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. 

FONT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Thursday, Fab t, 1112.

A full-size, full-weight, solid bar 
of good soap is “SURPRISE. 
Best for any and all household use.

ft

Btf dhrarttood, 1498, Thors en, from. 
€hutDomingo,

etr I slogan. MOI, McDonald, for 
LouJaburg.

Coastwise—Sirs Keith Cano, 117, 
«MaKinnon, for Westport; Empress, 
fill» MacDonald, for Dighy.

•ailed Wednesday, 
etr Com In o, 8,912, Nut tali, for Lon- Qassified Advertisementswere oura

•teamen» la Pert. The maximum concessions Indicated In 
the Milaer report naturally became the 
minimum Egyptian demands. That re
port was framed two years ago, since 
when the agitation has grown and the 
Irish settlement has further inflated 
the agitator* demands. With this fact 
in view the situation may advantage
ously be briefly examined.

Canadian Leader—No. 14, Sand One cent and a half per word each insertion. 
No discount Minimum charge 25c

REVIVAL OF GOLD
MINING IN N. S.

«Wet
Canadian Ranger — No. IS, iSaod "If,” he eald, "we cannot got 

the wheat board under all its old 
powers It becomes the duty ot the 
government to guarantee farmers a 
reasonable minimum price for their 
wheat.
board or the guarantee of a minimum 
price, then God help us!" Mr. Mue- 
selman said he believed wheat today 
was at a "reaKonable normal price;" 
probably pe high as could be expected 
In peace times. ,, He emphasized the 
necessity ot reducing transportation 
charges and putting the difference in
to the farmers' pockets.

Resolutions submitted by locals 
calling upon the convention to go :n- 
to provincial politics as an organiz
ation are reaching central office by 
the dozen, it is stated, and the de
bate on this subject promises to be 
full of Interest.

BoinL ,
Ohnedlan Trapper—-Long wharf,

Many Prospectors Have TakenCanadian Runner-No. 8, Sand
Out Licenses for YearIf we can't get tihe wheat SALESMEN WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

FOR:—
•txwtl Antrim — Sugar Refinery

FManeheeter Port—No. 6, Sand Point; 
1 Canadian Aviator —Long wtuu-f.

Egypt’s Statue
During the abortive negotiation» 

with Adly Pasha, lately Egyptian Pre
mier, Great Britain proposed to abolish 
the protestorate and agreed to elevate 
Hgypt to the status of an independent 
state.

with the sole proviso that political 
agreement with other nations should 
only be concluded after consultation 
with the British Government. This was 
necessary; because since Britain had 
to guarantee Egypt's integrity the 
Egyptian Government could not logic
ally pursue a foreign policy prejudicial 
to British interests. Otherwise the 
vital Egyptian objections concerned 
Britain’s right to secure her imperial 
oonunvoicatione, the retention of Brit
ish forces necessary to protect the 
lives hnd property of foreign subjects 
ftq secure the abolition of the capitu
lations, without which independence 
would be a fiasco) and the precedence 
demanded for British representatives.

Egyptians argue that all this would 
merely re-establish the protectorate in 
another form. But It has to be be ad
mitted that Egypt to a nodal point 
in British imperial communications, 
that no foreigp power will give up the 
capitulations unless Britain assumes 
the protection of Its citizens and that 
sincu Britain admittedly la to enjoy 
special privileges awÙie»pon*tt>ilitlés 
her representative must naturally taae 
precedence over those of other powers.

Earl Curzon’s Difficulty.

1922. _____ _
Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. S.—According to 

reporta received by the Provincial De
partment of Lands and Mlnea there 
will be conalderable revival of gold 
mining In Nova Scotia thla ywr. Man* 
prospectors have taken ont licenses, 
and old campanlen have been enlare 
ing their plants.

Gold mining has been carried on In 
this province for over a century, but 
the production has not been large, the 

®nnuaI being valued
at $080,000. Between 1962 and L92U

k« productlon was 967,467 ounce», 
which at a valuation of $19 per ounce 
was worth 018,22$,683. The annual 
production has ranged between 20,000 
and 30,000 ounces.

l<ova Scotia gold la derived entirely 
from vein working.. The aiirlferona 
quartz bearing vein» occur In groups, 
running parallel to one another In a

°î. Antldlnal domee. The 
Atlantic shore from Can.o to Yar-

ls„°CCUI,,le<1 bT ‘he auriferous 
l ”Wth ot this district
varies from 10 to 40 miles and the 

wh,ch g0,d occurs la estimated 
to 8,000 square miles.

WANTED—At once* One First- 
Claae Salesman to' handle the best 
calendar and novelty line In Canady 
in the Province ot New Brunswick. 
State fall particulars, experience and 
references first letter. Experience not 
eeeentiai but salesmen of highest 'n- 
tegrity and ability only need apply 
ROBB-SHBLTON. LIMITED, Creators 
of Distinctive Calendar Advertisings 
Winnipeg, Man.

20—Auto mechanic, out oz work one 
year.

82—Plumber and assistant worker. 
33—Foreman.
36—Blacksmith, single man.
3 7 —Salesman.
44—Clerk.
46— Mecoanic’s helper.
47— Mason, married mau
48— Iron moulder.
62—Fireman, single man.
67—Tea fis ter.
60—Shoe repairer, married man.
66—Cotton worker, single man.
82— Watchman, married man.
83— Painter and decorator.
100—Plumber, single man.

WOMEN

No. 16, Sand Ftolnt 
Australia*—No. 7, Sand Point 
Llagaa—Coal Pocket.
Oaboti»—No. 3, Sand Point.
Fanad Head—No. 4 Sand Point 
Italie—Long wharf, east 

Radio Report.
broke oetward bound

E»Pt claims to separate diplo- 
representation were conceded,

* U»v-«oUngl
ee aaOee sheent.

lb exn.—Melaaom Head outward
The convention last 

year did not take decisive action In 
the matter, and the Farmers as an or
ganization took no part In the pro
vincial election of 1921. 
added tothe situation by the fact that 
J A. Maharg, who is president of the 
Grain Grower», resigned from the 
Saskatchewan government during the 
recent federal election campaign after 
Premier Martin had made a speech 
which Mr. Maharg interpreted aa an 
attack on the Progressive movement 
Incidentally several resolutions have 
come from the locals asking endorsa- 
tion of Mr. Maharg’s action in this 
respect

More than 200 resolutions have 
beeq received, and several ask that 
the name of the aesociation be made 
"The United Farriers of Saskatche
wan,’' to make It conform with the 
farmers' organizations in sister pro 
vlnces.

txrand, 40 nfilee distant. WANTED
•hipping Briefs.

The steamer Coml&o sailed yester
day afternoon, for London via Halifax. WANTED—To buy or fent for May 

1st a two family house In central 
part of elty. Send full particulars to 
Bex 20, care Standard office.

Interest Is
The steamer Auetrallnd, now load

ing at Na 7, Sand Point, will sail for 
/ Australia and New Zealand on Satur
day or Sunday.

The steamer Kwarra to due about 
JTeb. 80 tram the United Kingdom to 
Joed out for South African ports.

The èteamer. Canadian Trapper la 
discharging cargo at Long wharf, 
west. She krill sail for London on 
Feb. 14.

The eteamer Canadian Aviator Is 
discharging at Long wharf, east. She 
will «all for Glasgow on Feb. 14.

Th* steamer Hastings Cofinty sailed 
fmgtTom Halifax for London Tuesday. • 
» The steamer Catrnvalona sailed from 
^Tx»lCh for 6L John on Friday and Is 

due here about the first of the week. 
She will tond out for Newcastle and 
Hull.

The et earner Brant County ia due 
here on Feb. IS from Dartmouth, Eng. 
land.

The steamer Canadian Highlander 
arrived at Shanghai from Victoria on 
Friday.

The steamer Canadies Leader shift-

Another argument for union is that 
It would enable Newfoundland to se
cure better connections with the 
steamship services which are being 
maintained between Canada and the 
West Indies and Brazil, and thus 
more fish In these southern markets. 
On the other hand, there are ttsh 
merchcnts who fear that If Newfound
land enter the Confederation, the 
large Canadian fish firms operating in 
Nova Scotia and Quebec, woul0 in vale 
tire Aiftiefit Colony and gradually ob
tain control of the strategic positions 
in the fish business.

Hon. W. F. Coaker, Minister of Ma 
fine and Fisheries and also president 
of the Newfoundland Fisherman's Pro
tective Union, has recently expressed 
strong opposition to the Idea of union 
with Canada. His view is that Can
ada Is necessarily ft competitor of 
Newfoundland in the world’s fish mar 
keto. Is not a purchaser of Newfound
land products to any extent, and has 
no surplus capital to develop her 
resources, much less to help develop 
those of the island. According to Mr 
Coaker. Newfoundland should take 
warning from Nova Scotia, which he 
alleges, made a a ad mistake when it 
entered the Canadian Confederation, 
because “it has been industrially stag
nant ever since," he nays.

WANTED—Roomers and Boarder». 
Phone 3746-32. North End. 26—Bookkeeper and stenographer. 

21—Woman desires work scrubbliu 
and cleaning offices.

16—Woman desires sewing.
9—Woman desires work In a res 

taurant.
A great many women desire wort

FEMALE HELP WANTED
sell

WANTED—A number of ladies to the de
colour Easter and birthday cards at 10 King St, Over Bank at Montreal, 
home, Light pleasant work. Enclose 
3c. stamp tor particulars. Ladles’
Supply Co., Cumetock Bldg, Toronto.

Fredericton, N. B., Fen. _ 
Doucett. need 23, of Sydney, N. g- 
»as arrested by the police here thla 
afternoon on a charge ol forgery. The 
arrest followed his presentation of a 
cheque tor 216 at the local branch 
oftbe Royal Bank ot Canada, with a 
signature thereon

’Phone Main 3439.6— Fred.

ENGRAVERS
COLLEGE INN, 105 
CHARLOTTE 8T.

College Inn Auction 
Sale postponed until 
Monday tie 13th. inst, 
at 2.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

F. C. WESLEY * CO, Artiste and 
Engrayora, 62 Water a treed Tele- 
pnone 14. 822.K^crirSnrB

telephone and when he 
cett bolted, but he 
the poflice later

London Seeking 
Solution of Near 

East Troubles

upon the breakdown of these nego
tiations Adly Pasha resigned and Shar- 
wai Pasha, who ia really Adly's facto
tum, put forward very similar pro
posals as conditions precedent to his 
formation of a government Thus ar
rived the deadlock, which 1» bringing 
Lord Allenby to London. A satisfac
tory feature of the impasse 1» that both 
sides really desire a settlement. Some
differences are fundamental, but others To uext kin creditor»
are capable of easy adjustment. Earl WALTER LEONARD BRADLEY, 
Curzon’s difficulty is that he must con- t*le ot Saint John, in the
sider, on the one hand, the British eM County of
"die-hards,’’ who protest that the gov- Johni Operator in the employ
eminent is fast tearing the British ®CtaeCanadila-n Govemnonent Railway» 
Empire into shreds and, on the other de£eeaed-
hand, the ultra-Liber&ls, who would Th®. Administrator of the above 
satisfy every whim of every group ot iff”?” deceaS6d intestate, having 
extremist» and Ignore the conse- hla acoounts' asked to have

the same passed and allowed, and 
order tor d-ietributlon made: You are 
hereby cited to attend. If you so desire 
at the passing of same, at a Court of

appeared Dou- 
wae picked up by DANCING

NOTICE.
PRIVATE DANCING LESSON». SOc 

afternoon» and evenings.
Searle, ’Phone M. 4282.

PROBATE COURT 
St. John

Public Notice 1» hereby given that 
a Bill will he presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Legis
lature of New Brunswick eatablish- 
.ng a sewerage area in the Parish of 
Simonds and for the purpose of issuing 
•oonds and constructing sewers and 
levying assessments upon such 
as may be agreed upon by the Council 
of the Municipality of the City and 
County ot Saint John.

Dated Saint John, N. B„ February 
8, 1922.

British Fear Resumption of 
Fighting Between Greeks 
and Kemalists Will React 
on India.

R. 3

NOTICE.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office, Freder
icton, N. B„ on Thursday, Febman 
16th. 1922, at Four o’clock, P. M.

A. W. McMACKIN. 
Secretary-Treasure ?

SL John, N. B. February 1, 1922.

London, Feb. 7—The proposed Anglo- 
French pact, which means so much for 
the success of the Genoa conference, 
will he virtually shelved by Great Bri
tain tor the next fortnight or ao in an 
effort to arrange some agreement with 
France and Italy over the Near East 
ImbrogMo. It Is apparent in British 
official quarters that a renewal of ac
tual warfare between the Kemalists 
and t^p Greeks -is greatly feared lto 
cause of the moral effect It might have 
on restive India, which is giving Great 
Britain so much trouble.

It to argued here that if the Mos
lems of the Near Blast ascertain that 
the European Powers, because of dif
ferences among themselves, cannot 
reach a common policy for that part 
of the world, the position if Moslems 
of the world, who are opposed to Euro
pean governments, would be greatly 
strengthened. While Britons have 
great hopes for the suooese of the 
Genoa meeting end believe that Its 
success is based on a good understand
ing between France and Great Britain, 
officials are more Interested in other 
subjects for the moment

At present France and Bln gland are 
far apart on the Near Blast, as far as 
is ascertainable here. The conversa
tions between Ambassador Handing» 
and Premier Poincare In Paris have 
not yet cleared the atmosphere, it 
Is very evident the 'French firmly be
lieve the British are seeking to make 
a “Greek peace,’’ which is vehemently 
disclaimed 4n London.

The Greeks, themselves, are said to 
be highly displeased with some of the 
suggestions Lord Hardlnge put for
ward ae a baela of settlement "What 
the English wapt hi some settlement 
that will end fighting, but they do not 
intend to champion either side to get

R1CULAR aiftVICU

Fortlaod-Hallfax-Glaegow 
from Portland

Mar. 30...........Gaseandra..
Apr. 13.......... Saturnia...

from Halifax
---Apr. 1 
..Apr. 16

ed Tuesday from Long wharf to No. 
14, Sand Point, to complete loading. 
She will sail for Avoomouth, Cardiff 
and Swansea about Feb. 14.

The steamer Canadian Ranger will 
sail for Liverpool on Feb. 14.

The steamer Canadian Leader shift
ed yesterday morning from MoAvlty’s 
wharf to Mo. 2, fiend Point, to load 
grain. She will sail on Saturday for 
Halifax to take on apples, after which 
•he wlB sail for Cardiff and Swansea.

The steamer Svartfond arrived in 
port Tuesday from San Domingo with 
a cargo of sugar.

TJie steamer Manchester Port will 
sail for Manchester via Halifax today.

The steamer Manchester Corpora- 
tUm U due In port from Men cheater 
the last of the week.

The steamer Melmore Head

quences.
What the Foreign Office feel» is that 

no solution will be satisfactory which 
fails to win the support of public opin- D . 
ion in both countries, and given this Pro®a‘t'e 10 ll>e ^eld In and for the 
there is no reason to suppose that Earl ^ty. an<1 P01111^ ot Saint John at the
ioT^e’2:u,b8,*„peraoaalro,n,M VS£ÿ5

dl.Ltti? Z ottoFMTOARY.
supported by British opinion on the ‘“’Y ot *,e™ o-cloçk In
»pot and the probabilities are that It 5?. ,"ren<xm' *llen the eld account# 
the Egyptians are prepared to meet 2H^m.I,0n 0rd#r 
British requirements with considéra- .lion similar to that ahown thSïïwiTM J?™?* ”1” "t ‘■"«JM» «Mr 
an agreement will b. eatlefactorllî 0eth ll*, Deaember- D- 1»2L 
reached. In any case the British au- (Sgü.) H. O. McINERNEY,
thorlties have no intention «i govern- ___ Judge of Probate.
Ing by grapeehot. and they are pre- (Sgd.) STEPHEN B. BUST IN, 
pared In any event to proceed as rapid- Registrar of Probate
ly as possible with the Introduction of 
tnose

j KING KELLEY, K. C, 
County Secretary.Montreal To Glasgow

fc 6, June 8, June 30.........Cassandra
19, June 16. July 14, ....Saturnia 
28, July 81, Aug. 18 ,.. .Atfaania 

Hallfax-Londonderry-Glaepow 
Mar. • ...................................... Business CardsAlgeria

Halifax-Plymewth-Chertoourg and 
Hambourg

the

Wm* ^•• •• •• •# ••
Apr. 10 (Omits Cher, call) ..

..Baxonda
^Caranla

CUNARO CANADIAN SERVICE * 
Summer S.lllnBA 1622 
Montreal to Liverpool 

May I. June 10, July 16 .. Albania 
May 10, Jane 14, Jely IS Tyrrhenla 
July S, Au*. U, Sept, 16 .. Auaoula 
Montreal to Plymouth, Cherbourg
May IS, Jane 17,‘ju)y<22 . Andante 

May 87, July 1, Aug. 6....Antonia

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String Instrumenta and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. - - 31 Sydney Street.

r

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 60c to Wasson’s, 

Box 1343, St. John, N. B. ELEVATORS.
We manufacture electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand-Power, Dumb Walt-waa ex
pected for Belfast and Dublin last 
nignt.

The steamer Canadian Explorer 
sailed from Hull for this port on Feb.

Ü..tth.yr.re.‘rre1yp^,~ BANKRUPT SALE.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.•î. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
there will be sold at Public Auction in 
front of the Dominion Building in the 
Town of Sussex, County of Kimgs and 
Province ot New Brunswick, on Satur
day, the 11th day ot February, ax id 
o’clock noon, the following mentioned 
properties, fiormii
nipt Estate of Howard R. Keith, of 
Newtown, Kings County, N, B., im sep
arate lots, that Is to say:

First—A store property at Newtown 
consisting of a large store and two lots 
ot land, comer property, opposite 
Blacksmith Shop and Post Office. 
Grist Mill and Saw Mill within 3(H) 
yards, also Church. Store—wo-eto r y 
wooden building, upstairs finished for 
house. Lange -back shop, one barn 
and one warehouse and shed. Most 
desirable property.

Second—A piece of Land situate at 
Jordan Mountain, Parish of Btudholm, 
Kings County, N. B„ containing 100 
acres of woodland and pasture.

Particulars may be had at the office 
ot The Canada Permanent Truet Com
pany, St. Johm, N. B., or at the office 
of Ralph SL J. Freese, Barrteter, Sus
sex. N. B., or from William H. V 
nlng. ot Smith’s Greek, or Duncan D. 

Newtown, N. B.
Tome « sale 30 per cent at time 

of bidding, balance on delivery of 
Deed within one week after sale.

. 4V . _ ^ ^ . Dated the Thlrty-ftret day of Janu
In the And eut Roman baths of Cara-I 1922. calls 8,190 persons dould hath» et we.| th e
It 1» against the law to eerve frogs 

legs In Wisconsin in March and April

N. Y. to Glasgew (Via Movllle)
M»r. 4, Apr. 8, May 12.............Alert.
Ular. 17, ....................................Assyria
Apr. 18, May 17, June «4, ....Columbia
May I, June i, Jely 1.........Cameronla

N. V. te Q'tewn and Liverpool
Fob. 18, Apr. 1 ...............
Feb. 16, Mar. », Apr. 26 
Mar. 11, "Apr. 6 .............

QUEBEC THE LIVELY
SL John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOBKltTY CO„ LTD.CITY OF WINTERThe eteamer Canadian Conqueror 
from Liverpool >ur this port on

Twelve firemen of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine eteamer 
Oeaadlan Winner, in Vancouver Tues
day. pleaded guilty to mutiny and 
were remanded. The accused refused 
to work in the atoke hold with a West 
Indian ne«ro. The Winner sailed 
Tuesday for tile Orient 

Eteamer Keylngham sailed Tuesday 
from Nevroastle-on-Tyne with 3 «00 
tone ooel for St. John. Sh, Is to 
load pulp st Dighy and Halllai for 
England.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONHAÜQH * CO 

The old established firm.VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

67 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. a 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
- AM. PHILLIPS, Manager,

Patent*
everywhere. Heed Office, Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices. 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can 
ada. Booklet free.

• • - Albania 
...Scythia 
Cameronla 

Apr. 19, May 17, June 14 ., Carmaala
May 10, June 7, Jnly 6 ..........Samaria

•Also call! at Glasgow 
tt N. V., Cherbourg end 8hmpton 
TM». 7, Feb. 28. Mar. 21 ... Aqultanla 

Apr. 4, Apr. *, May IS .. ManraUait 
fcay SO. Jane 20, July U, .. Bbrengarle 

N. Y. Plymouth end Hambourg 
Apr. I, May II, Jan# 17 ....Caronln 

>pr. IS, May », Jnly 1..,.. .Snionln 
N. Y„ Ply, Cherbourg end Hambourg

filer. 7....................................... Sever.
!: Boston te Londonderry, Liverpool and 

Glasgow
( Feb. 4, Apr. 18. May 23......... Assyria

Boston—Liverpool—Queonstown 
May I, May 21, June 28 .....Laconia 

N. V., New Bedford, »t Mloheelo, 
(Azores), Lisbon, Gibraltar,

Fa tree, Dubrovnik and 
Trleete

ng part ot the Bank-
Quebec la the ltvely city « winter 

Hero frosty almevlillarntli* and 
health-giving, and a continuous "carni- 
val of winter sports Is the medium 
that te attracting many visitor* to 
the ancient capital.

Snow-shoe parades, tobogganing 
ski-tog, curling, skating and hookey 
are the paetlmes of the Quebec peo 
pie, and hundreds ot American rial 

The foreign oik* believes e settle- tore from less favored climates are 
ment can be reached soon enough to being Initiated Into the real dsltahis 
allow time for further full discussm-a of an ideal Canadian wtoter. 
on a dual pact before March g, when From all Maritime Province points 
the Genoa meeting Is scheduled to the Canadian National Railway* offers 
open, but It not, It may be assumed the finest of train service to Quebec 
London will welcome a brief postpone- Tin the "Maritime Express"' end 
meat - "Ocean Limited."

From SL John there le alee the 
through sendee via the Valley and 
Transcontinental Line on Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. For furth
er particulars apply to City Ticket 
Office, Canadien National Railways. 
4» King street, or write General Pas 

Dept.. Monoton, N. B.

For Reliable and Professional 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
S GOLDFEATHER 

Optometrist end Optlelee
'Phone Mala MIS

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artistic Work bj 

Skilled Operators.
ORDlEHS FKOMFTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

98 Frince Wm. Street 'Phone M. 2?4ti

it.”
3 Dock 8L

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

kieotgo H. HoiUer, 
C. A.

W. Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N.S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21, P. O. Boa 726 

Telephone, SackvUle, 1212.

Until l*e resumption or Service on 
the International Line between Bas- 
ton and 8L John, trelsht shipments 
tor the -Province from the United 
States eepeclally Boston end New 
York should be routed care ‘■’sstmn 
8. 8. Unes, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the K 
A Y. 8.8. Co. and 8.8. "Keith Cnnn" 
to SL John. This weekly servies 
owns prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates end full Information on appU.

San Francisco, Feb. 2—The court 
today set March 11 ne the date fier 
Waiting the third trial of Roanne C. 
(Fatty) Artmctle, motion picture star, 
on a charge of 
nectloa with the death of Miss Vlr- 
glnla Rappe, motion picture entrees.

Both previous trial* ended in die-

From N. T-,
•Her. 17............. .Italia..

From New Bedford 
...Mar. IS Designs and Estimate» prepared te

Customer's Requirements.
nslanghter. In ooe-

ROBERT REFQRDCOwLMTB
OTHSBAL AtiXNVS 

Ml P*Dfce WILLIAM START 
ST. JOHN. N. B

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES 
76 ALL-WCOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT $9.25 EACH, WORTH 
$12.00. YOUR GAIN. OUR LOSS.

44. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

EMERY'S* Cabinet Maker», Upholsterers.
126 Prlnceea Street.

St. John, N. B.
; Reproductions of Ftthteectb Cea- 
tiùry Furniture.

ts.
CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY,

Authorised Trustee.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. While there la life there 1a hope tor 

ST. JOHN, N. R everybody but the undertaker.
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> the weather *'•
:Ex I I
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P■« The Early
Lays the Early Egg

ion\ Toronto, Feb 
% i* k»w over Newfoundland, % 
% also lu tbe Southwest Staler V 
\ and in ‘Brithth Columbia and S 
% higb in the northwestern por- % 
\ turn of the continent. Snow % 
% and rain have llallea over Brit %
V i#h Columbia; otherwise in the % 
% Dominion the weather h&< % 
% (jeen moderately cold.
V St. John ..
\ Daw sou . .

----- ---
G. H. Vernon. Representing 
‘John Peril, Presented Eleven 
Points—-Case to be Appealed 
to Fredericton.

Three Instructive and Interest
ing Addresses Delivered— 
Musical Programme Was 
Also Enjoyed.

Proposed Legislation Passed 
on arid Ordered Sent tb the 
Next Meeting of Legislature And the early «—«7 late November and through December 

—compionds the top prloe of the year. Start aÏ
v

’ % The bills committee of the Municipal 
Counoil met yesterday morning In the 
office of the County Secretary and or
dered a number of bills to be printed 
and sent to the next session of the 
Legislature for enactment. Those pre. 
sent were Councillor J. T. O'Brien, 
chairman; Edgar Smith, A. M. Magee, 
William Golding, W. Murray Campbell, 
E. A. Schofldld and T. H. Bullock.

A proposed amendment of rates in 
the taxes act provoked considerable 
discussion and It was decided to make 
It obligatory tor employers of labor to 
send hi statements showing the num 
ber of persons employed and the 
amounts paid them, similar to that in 
vogue in the city. R also provided 
that every non-resident in parishes pay 
a tax of $5 upon entering Into employ
ment, and that employers shall notify 
the assessors within 24 hou-rs of the 
hire of strangers. They will also have 
to deduct a proportionate amount of 
taxes from their pay.

A bill relating to T. S. Simms O 
Company was adopted which limits the 
assessment against the company to 
130,000 for county purposes, 160,000 
for school purposes in 
to the highway tax..

A 4>ill relating to. hospitals was 
adopted and ordered to be forwarded 
to thé Lieutenant Governor !n Council 
praying that the seem become law. it 
is to conform to recent hospital legis- 
lafion for the payment for patients 
having no settlement in New Brun? 
wick. A legal settlement meaps a con
tinuous residence of a year within a 
city, town or parish.

A bill relating to landlords was also 
adopted. During the year considerable 
discussion took place in the 
council over sub division ojun 
looting more taxes from albnant or 
purchaser than the landlord himself 
had to pay The new bill will regulate 
this and prohibit the landlord or seller 
from collecting mbre from a tenant or 
purchaser than he himself actually 
pays. In case of a dispute the 
sort shall fix the valuation to be paid 
by the tenant or purchaser.

A bill authorizing the council to 
issue bonds to pay permanent highway 
work in Lancaster amounting to $16,- 
173.53 was ordered tb be sent to the 
Legislature

A bill enabling the establishment or
sewerage district in the Parish of 

Slmonds was ordered printed and dis
tributed. This will enable the County 
Council to set apart

BUCKEYE INCUBATOR2d %
♦34 % 

20 S 
42 ■■

4k> ■■
■■

♦14 % 

6 % 
10 * 

0 % 
14 % 
20 % 
m %
DO % 
31 % 
18 % 
16 % 
IQ % 
10 V 
18 %

13 Yesterday morning In chambers be
fore Mr. Justice Chandler, G. H. 
Vernon, K. C„ of Truro, made applica
tion for^ a reserve case on behalf of 
John Parte, sentenced to -be hanged 
oa March SO; for tile murder of little 
Sadie McAuleÿ on August 2, last. In 
Riverview Park.

Mr. Vernon made his application

In addition to the regular business 
usually transacted at the monthly ses
sions of the St. John Advertising Club, 
the fifty members present àt last 
night's meeting, were treated to the 
pleasure of hearing three instructive 
and highly interesting addresses, and 
a programme of musical and literary 
numbers, which all tended to make the

of the nature of a "smite oraulng,'' the J1?1 î?.w ble 1‘hat
addresses and other features of the &"**** Mrt.dtotion to hear 
programme tending to convey te.thoee *” Cl“”*er* “d lhf, court
Present the neceselty of fostering the T6e
spirit of optimism during these time» “V”? *l?t
of depression in both huelnee. aod so- •B<”ld *>• 1t0 ““
cial life.' The speakers for the evening ?°“rt "hile Th” J—1*8 said,
were W. shlvea Fisher. Dominion Pro- î™1 be 'would h6ar the application 
aident of the Canadian Manufacturers' he h,a <**** d”bti as to hie 
Association,- Mayor J D. McKenna, of "ÇJ1 6ear th« matter 
Sussex: and Horace A. Porter, secret- Mr- Vernon then stated hie grounds 
ary of the St. John Exhibition Associa- *’ fo,low":
lion. R. A. Maccnlay. president of Was tlhe learned Judge in er-
the St. John Advertising Club, was ror in recaHWg the Jury for farther In
in the chair. at ructions after the Jury had retired to

their room to consider their verdict, 
and then further instructing and re- 

... ... „ charging them when the accused, John
■ , 3bives Fisher, the first apeaker Parle, was not present In court or
of the evening, took aa his subject, represented there by counsel, and Is 

,or ?,“Ue” in business." He the accused, John Paris, entitled to a 
saia that a smiling countenance counts new trial’

i? th8.bu,8lDes‘ world Md 2nd—Were the instructions to the
on, „M,h°U °f,tbe Why Inwh».. learned Judge to the Jury correct, 
Ü L1. m ma“ for,u,to« eod- » not. I, the accused, John Paris, 
thsfwwPh f calling attention to entitled to a new trial?
to seH* commodities he may wish 3rd-Wss the defence properly put 
• Sir I-'lsher br the learned Judge to the Jury an
greatest reasons Z S-"” taT°r °*
highlyl0Æ“^îfS?q?*>^ «h-Dld the judge s charge and the 
With Other places where dlsrontent “ddres/ °* the Cro"”'" elto™ey intro- 
reigns despite seemingly ero^êrms d",“ lrrelevent ™atter8 «ad matters 
conditions. The soeukem celculated to lnUnenre the minds of
surprised to learn that notwlthetend t}M ,ery a**1”81 the accused? 
ing the presén; stagnation of business , Stt,—And for ether grounds appear
and the dltdcultles encountered a a the W on tbe depoalUons. the Judge's 
result of the unemployment Question cbarge and Papers on lie therein, 
there was very little real distress In In ar«“ln* th* I*1"»1 Point Mr. Ver
st. John—In fact not more than there non 8a,d 11111 the accused should have 
was a year ago end very little more been preeent »nd he asked leave to 
than experienced during the average fll" tin «Wdavlt by Parle showing that 
xvinter. This was a reason why our be waF not present when the Jury was 
people should smile and be happy firBt brought back. Mr. Byrne said 

Mr. Fisher described the people of tbat «be affidavit should' have been 
the Maritime Provinces as a happy sewed upon him. " 
and contented race and said that there Mr- VerBon then read the affidavit, 
were great possibilities in this coun- '**lch w8« to the effect that the Jury 
try for the young man. Hé said that WM brought hack about 7.60 p. m„ 
the people of the middle and western the lest day of the trial and that Paris 
provinces did not fully appreciate the was remanded at 6.46 p. m„ and not 
auvantagea exlating in this section of brought back to the court until 11.40 
xne Dominion, but that the next an- P- m. He was absent when the Judge 
rJ!?„„ e”t,1g of the Canadian Manu- recharged the Jury. 
in w.;rL Association- would be held Mr- Vernon then submitted several 
j. rnnswlck at St. Andrews and authorities showing that the accused
of th. x.‘e,r. purb°8e to make a tour should have been present during tbe annrtlft! ProTlnce8 in order to whole of the trial, 
down hire lhe tondltloUB existing The judge was doubtful If he could 

Mr fiLL, „ dhel with this point,
idee of , ® e” on 10 ’ey that tbe Mr. Vernon submitted that the re- 
forent a" ïetween lha «»- <*"80
he |j the ^minion should trial and that the accused should have
fu miniiÜL üe,tu e of the Wo”der. been present. He asked for a reserve 
try anil «I r..„La Vi.'* P"rt of the couh- Question of law on this point, kind of im^Lrl/ie6 need of tbe right In regard to pointe Nos 2. 3. 4 and 
address to^ ^ , 0Di. “M trou*bt his 6, the Judge said that the grounds 
traet y j^ . i"’! ^ readln« «” ex- sptcllied were too general and he 
United Rtüi» boc* puhiiahed in the wottd not allow them, but be would 

^,w,a?d'describing Canada permit counsel to «le other par 
«élèvement. He said ticular grounds, 

on ['he Darttor,0|l,B8ntlme^t* exlst,D8 ln ar«Ulng against the points sub- 
nol hert tn Ll. , CT.‘:,e6 h was milted by Mr. Vernon. Hon. Mr. 
Cenadiaiia had P8tand tbat we- 88 Byrne said that the application to! 
proud and n*bt *° be reserved case should have been madeand W6ar smiles on our by counsel while the court was in 
and con6den^erZhür °ur hearts session. In refutation of the principal 
country ^or the future of the point in -the application for the de

fence namely, the fact that the pris- 
oner bad not been In court during part 
of tbe judge’s charge. Mr. Byrne said 
that.,under tbe law. the court might 
permit the accused to be out of the 
court at any time. He also contended 
that, unless according lo the provis- 
ions of the Vrimin;;! Code, section 
1019. some substantial miscarriage of 
justice had occurred, uo reserve cage 

j ghculd Tie glinted.
At the alteraovti bearing sLx other 

points were brought up by Mr. Ver
non touching on the alleged mis
direction of tile trial judge in regard 
to certain phases of the alibi set ut» 
by the defence at the trial.

Thé Attorney-General dealt with 
those questions iu refutation and, in 
a lengthy address, outlined the various 
poihtK touched on in 
stressed his argument 
lion 1019 of the Code.

Mr. Justice Chandler, aRer consid
ering the various arguments and 
points brought up at the hearing, re
fused^ to grant a reserved case on any 
of the points brought out by the de
fence.

Accenting 
last night. It
be token on appeal next week to the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme 
Court in Fredericton. Should the ap
peal not prove successful the case will,
In all probability, be laid before the 
Department of Justice at Ottawa and 
a new trial asked for on tbe ground 
that new evidence has been obtained 
touching on the case The Justice 
Department Is th® only tribunal that 
çan grant a new trial on these 
grounds.

Pm4» it besylnr up well in retard 
to the matter and I» confldent that 
eventually the_oourta of Justice will 

war com« to the conclusion that his asser
tions of Innocence were made in good 
'*ith and wlU acquit him of the heni- 
out crime with which he Is charged
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In March, or early April; raise the many chicks you'll hatch 
in a Coal Burning Standard Colony Brooder, end this good 
money le yours.

We know the Buckeye Incubator and the Standard -Colony Brooder will do exactly what 
we say. We guarantee It, and our guarantee le backed by the manufacturer. Every
body gets a square deal. Nothing beats the "Buckeyak* and the Standard Colony Brooder 
has no equal. Come in and eee them, or write for “Bjioketye” Literature.

HARDWARE
MERCHANTS -

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays of February and March.

38
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED..11
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% -Below zero.

%•• Forecast
■■ Maritime — Modérait. to % 
*■ fresh northwest to west winds, % 
% fair, not much change in % 
% temperature.
\ Northern New England — \ 
% Fair and warmer Thursday ; % 
N Friday unsettled and warmer; \ 
% fresh northwest and west shift- % 
*m in g to southwest winds. %

r 1

Frost King Weather Strip
For Doors and Windows

will bat 3 to 4 years shutting out the
Cold, Wind and Snow.

"Froat King" is the cheapest atrip on the market—will 
materially reduce your coal bill—eaaily applied—no waate 
—stays in place—stops rattling.

Contains no rubber—made of warm, wool felt. Sold by

EMERSON & FISHER; LIMITED
25 Germain Street

W. Shlvea Fisner
addition\k.

•.«. %%%•• Si % •„%%%%
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! AROUND THE CITY I
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GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
Up to date this oeason the C.P.R. 

have shipped 5,000,000 ’bushels of 
grain and have in their elevators and 
yards about 2>,000,000 bushels more. Up 
to the same date last year only about 
4.000,000 bushels had been shipped.

■■county 
era col-

STATEMENT6 COMING IN.
E M. Olive, chairman of the Board 

of Assessors reported yeeterday that 
Income étalement» were coming now 
in a satisfactory manner. STORES OPEN 9 A.M.; CLOSE 6 P.M.
flee in the committee room of city hall 
will be kept open untif Friday even
ing of this week.

COUNTY HOUSING BOARD.
The County Housing Board held a 

meeting in Mayor Schofield's office 
yesterday morning and discussed the 
disposal of the houses built under 
their supervision through the federal 
Tousing act. Offers were submitted 
from real estate men to take over the 
houses, but no action was taken. An- 

9 other meeting will (be held on Thurs
day afternoon, when the question will 
be further gone into.

New Afternoon Frocks
Effective in Color, Fabric and Style

1

a sewerage area 
and issue bonds for the construction 
of sewers. This act will not come into 
operation until a plebiscite is token in 
the district affected.

Excellent quality material and expert tailoring characterize these 
interesting first Spring arrivals. High colors are in universal favor. The 
straight line mode is enriched by such color confections as honeydew, 
geranium red, canna, jade and chaume.

MEN AND WOMEN
DESIRING WORK The Associated 

Charities Meeting Sleeve styles, have struck a decidedly new note. Among the most 
striking varieties is the aeroplane style, cut straight from neck to hem; 
the peasant sleeve made full and banded at wrist; the handkerchief 
sleeve with the under seam left open.

At Lhe St. John Registration and 
Employment Office, which is now loc
ated at 10 King Street, over the Bunk 
of Montreal, six men and three 
registered yesterday as desiring work. 
Fifteen Jobs for men were Us'ea and 
of these six were filled. There is on 
file in the office a number of applica 
tions for men to go to the country 
to work on farms and for women as 
housekeepers. One application for a 
bookkeeper with a knowledge of short 
hand and one for on auto mechanic.

to the jury was part of the Axv. om< d
Matter of (Opening Soup Kit

chen Discussed—Resolution 
of Sympathy on Death of 
Mrs. Ellii 
Report.

The new Crepe Knit" fabric is much in demand for afternoon and 
sports wear and vies in popularity with the charming Canton Crepes. 
Paisley patterns used in combination with plain colored materials are de
cidedly new. Beaded designs; colored ribbons cleverly arranged, and 
touches of hand stitching or embroidery lend distinguishing touches 
trimmings. •

-The Secretary's

as
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Directors of the Associated Chari
ties was held yesterday afternoon at 
117 Germain street, .the president, W. 
Sbives Fisher In the chair.

A resolution of sympathy was pass 
ed and ordered sent to the family ol 
the late Mrs. J. V. Ellis, who for many 
y«ars was a valued and active member 
of the board.

The matter of opening up a soup 
kitchen was discussed at some length 
but no action was taken. Several 
Lers of routine business were disposed 
of. The secretary, Miss Grace O. Rob
ertson. reported as follows for the 
mouth of January:—
Applications received .............
Seeking Employment .........
Employment found for ..........
Recommended ...........................
Requests for maids ............. * [
Seeking relief .......................”
Relief procured for •................
Visits made ........................
Clothing given to .....................
Cases investigated ...................
Seeking transportation ............

Halifax Hebrew 

Is Under Arrest
Such frocks as these perfectly illustrate the new modes:

T

A clever costume of geranium red 
Crepe Knit ’ is made with vestee and 

skirt inserts of oyster grey. This has a 
stunning red cape to match, fashioned 
with- soft draped collar, and effective stole 
front.

Another beautiful frock is developed in 
honeydew "Crepe Knit" with blouse and 
half sleeves of light Paisley patterned 
tricolette. The wide skirt hem is finished 
■with
monizing shades. There is a narrow sash 
at waist and1 sleeves are prettily trimmed 
with silk cord and tassels.

Other original and 'beautiful combina
tions are seen in frocks of Black Canton 
Crepe with sleeves of jade; Black Poiret 
twill embroidered in American beauty and 
steel; Black and White pencil striped 
worsted with appliqued pattern of pump
kin color and many others. You will be 
interested in our line of new Canton Crepe 
Dresses in brown, black and navy. They 
are handsomely beaded end embroidered 
and are very moderately priced

i Costume Dept. — Second Floor.)

Meyor J. D. McKenna /Samuel Webster Taken from 
1 rain While En Route to 
Frisco—Wanted in Halifax

ïf‘»rïïS.
end outlined many good reasons why 
Canadians should smile and be 
«ed with the country in which they 
ere ilrtng. He stressed the condt 
lions existing in Russia as an example 
why we should be content to be liv- 

escorted to the ln ’“<* a country a, this with 
Central Police Station where he will 8,1 its advantages and lack of discou. 
be held until the arrival of the Nova tem.
Scotia authorities who wired instruv ^r- McKenna pointed 
tions for his arrest. The young man : has
ks said to have been on his way to 

, Ban Francisco.

#for Theft. '

Samuel Webster, aged 22, a young 
Hebrew of Halifax, N. S.. was arrest
ed by the city detectives on a warrant 
for theft and taken off the Halifax 
train on her arrival in the city at 5.30 
last evening and

fl ;Xy

165 I Ih'.i42
lb

of hand embroidery in har-a row29
18
30

out that Can- 
among other thing», the 

licheat mine In the word. The stew
* I"* *Urted In Br,tlsh Columbia, 
vorth 180,000.000. He aso ciUed the 
oil development project», the Rydro 
developments, the nickel and aebes 
tos resources, over Which latter Can
ada lias the

2< •SI87
12Qie charge and 

t based on eec-
Nothing could be 

learned last evening from the police 
nn to what the young man had stolen, 
although it is believed that tbe arrest 
followed some trouble with bis family.

12
J

BOY SCOUTS’
monopoly of the world 

♦ •Zh*.9,£eaker brou*ht to the atiên 
lion of the audience the large amount 
of natural resourcee In the Maritime 
ProTfUces, willed! were gradually 
making for tile development of thie 
hart of the Dominion. He died as 
one important Instance the Montai 
tlon, during the past year of lasse 
tracta of land in Kings county by 
the Canada Cement Company for the 
purpose of carrying on the manufac 
tore of their product. Mr. McKenna 
stressed the Importance of the peoDle 
of the Maritime Prorferces standing 
together Irrsapeottrs of polltfcml dif 
Terences, rsoes or creeds, for the pur- 
pose of forth ring the interests of this 
part of the country. He conclude! 
'by making mention of the great ex
ample set by those who had made 
sacrifices in connection with the 
amd stated that. If we were to follow 
their example, we would make for a 
greater Canada and won ht hare occa
sion to entile and be satisfied.

SLEIGHING PARTYPreparations For 

Funeral Service

Solemn High Ma» of Re
quiem This Morning at 9.30 
—Many Visitors to Church 
Yesterday.

1 rinity Scouts and Wolf Cube 
Held Drive" and Enjoyed 
Supper on Return.

iiiig
to information received 

It ie said that the case will

The Trinity Boy Scouts and Wolf 
Cube had their annual sleighing party 
l»et evening and they had one greet 
time. About fifty of the boye started 
out at eight o’clock and drove out to 
Toirybnrn, turning there they came 
hack to the Sunday school room of the 
church, where the ladies had prepared 
an appetising supper for them and 
needless to say. to which they did full 
Justice.

After the good things to eat had dis
appeared they gathered around the 
Piano and had a real old fashioned 
singsong. The guests of honor at the 
Party were Canon Armstrong, rector
of Trinity, Dr. O. B. Peat, president P™?in dispute to Mr. MoOaskill 
of the Boy Scout Association and Q.lwas because »be did not wish it to 
b. Bishop. Charles Up ham la the 
master of the troop.

✓ Vi WW STREET* V GERMAW STREET • MAISET SQMIS*

A moham high meaa of requiem will

Baptiat, Brood street, for the repose 
of the eoul of tbe late Rm a u- 
Meehan, D.D. W

R»t. C. P. J. Cnrleton wffl be the 
fieacon; Her T. X. Cormier, of Bern- 
chois, e clseemste of the late pneet'e "b^eecoo: Her A. P. Alton, mi!!,;
Of ceremoniee. The high priest -yiu Horace A
be one of the Redemptortot fathers commercial advertising. If carried on
” ®L, p»;‘*b- Rev David Horn» A. Porter took ee hie rob- pxlperl*' bringe amDee to the mer-
toesemion. Aadrewa’ wUI Pre.xch Ject "Advertlwlng Brings Smiles.” *snt' bbe mennfeotnrer end the

The romaine of the beloved pr'eet of* mnOem'llh^amll^of Maosemeu At •h* concVaeion of the eddreeeee RESUMES CASE In the morning. Their evldenc had

ri'ssrt'ssr, jss sus- varj-i-a s nsj zrs ™ mokmuc ztrzssvziszxtjySftSjmarjs sarssyvax-is:“ ™ ~ «,™ aIng, when they vfll be taken on tbe remtite. Tbe aneahw dealt with th. During the1 course of the evening ÎÎ® delen*«ti -ee on tbe etand when else was prominent in church aettr 
I vitoWtoMelnoeh Weetmor- derlratsor at the word advertise as eotae vrere rendered by Hraeet TUI, R *be oeee of Anatio et al ra. McOerkiR lee daring that time end that abe

land ooxmty for mdarment meaning Use art of bringing mailer» fi*V. Partridge and Mayor McKenna a 1,a* "d^ovned tote yeeterday was received into the church during
All last -swing sorrowing pariah to toe attention of the public mind T1“ Meompuntete were A. W. Wat- ÎP*”00* **2, °p6“>*„ ^ the early part ct

loner» paid vtstto to the rtmrch and*H mentioned the great «monnt of eoo and H.,V. MacKinnon Ohancmy Dlrtolm» of tb* Supreme G. H V Belyea,
ereyd for «he nepew of the eoul of good done by advertising during the ~ ~ ‘ ------------ °‘”1 «Me aoraitf ■! »«.___ K C appeared for the defendant,
** dWU4 ^ «”ti”d«d T bv tovm, that Clifton Hou», nil «ed. 60c. JfrSSTjTiS?TSLSt &££ IZfZZZ.
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CENTRAL BAPTIST

CHURCH SERVICES
Mw. Clarke had given the PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT

Peter G. Petrie, of Sydney, proven 
claT president of the A. O. H. arrived 
In the city yesteixiay after an official 
visit to Fredericton, Bath and MU! 
town. He will address the semi-month
ly meeting of the local Hibernians this 
evening.

go to a certain member of the Clarke 
inily.

scout
The special services being conduct 

ed at the Central Baptist church by 
Rev. E. H. Cochrane of Mon&on, are 
daily growing in interest, that held 
last evening being the most largely _
attended and most impressive of the tegular semi-monthly meeting Dlvi
series so far. The message which the f,OB J- £; °; H Thursday even 
speaker has and his manner of pre . g' TP* ^ addreaseu
seating it has deeply impressed the Z7. .l r® ,1no“1 Pdtw Q.
people, uronÔBi a spirit of expectancy - ern®' All members at IMv. No. 1 ami 
among them and they are looking for *' visiting memboro roquent ed lo^ , 
great results from bis ministry. tend. m

During the service Douglas Maw  ------ —v.------— --------- 1h ,, W
hinney sang a solo which was ovicb tpg, will he continued each eroninr 
appreciated by tbe audience. The meet eight o clock

Several witneaeee were examined

I

ajpastorate.
and M.O. Teed
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